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Stellingen 

1. Het nitrogenase ijzer-eiwit is een 'molecular switch' eiwit. 

Dit proefschrift 

Dissociatie van het nitrogenase complex is niet noodzakelijk voor de 
nitrogenase katalyse. 

Dit proefschrift, hoofdstuk 6 

3. De geldigheid van het model waarmee Lowe et al. de 
absorptieveranderingen bij 430 nm tijdens de reactie van Klebsiella 
pneumoniae nitrogenase verklaren, is onvoldoende aangetoond. 

Lowe, D. J., Fisher, K. & Thorneley, R. N. F. (1993) Biochem. J. 292, 93-98 
Dit proefschrift, hoofdstuk 4 

De conclusie van Mukund & Adams dat de omzetting van glucose tot 
acetaat door Pyrococcus furiosis 4 mol ATP per mol glucose 
oplevert, getuigt van een nieuwe kijk op bio-energetische processen, 
maar is onjuist. 

Mukund, S. & Adams, M. W. W. (1995) /. Biol. Chem. 270, 8389-8392 

5. Ten onrechte wordt nog steeds gesuggereerd dat intramoleculaire 
transacyleringsreacties tussen lipoylgroepen snel genoeg zijn om een 
significante bijdrage te leveren aan de overall activiteit van 
2-oxozuurdehydrogenase complexen. 

Perham, R. N. (1991) Biochemistry 30, 8501-8512 
Voet, D. & Voet, J. G. (1995) Biochemistry (John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 
New York, USA) 
Mathews, C. K. & van Holde, K. E. (1996) Biochemistry (The Benjamin/ 
Cummings Publishing Company, Inc., Menlo Park, USA) 



6. De benaming 'diazotroof voor een organisme dat in staat is N2 te 
benutten als stikstofbron, suggereert dat een dergelijk organisme in 
zijn energiebehoefte voorziet door middel van de afbraak van N2. 
Men kan beter spreken van 'chemodiazotroof of 'fotodiazotroof. 

7. Het huidige gebruik om 'een stuk(je)' in plaats van 'een beetje' te 
zeggen, doet uitdrukkingen als 'een stuk verdriet' hun duidelijkheid 
verliezen. 

Het openhartig onthullen van hun handelen en gevoelens door 
sommige mensen, juist voor het oog van de televisiecamera - in 
programma's als 'Het spijt me' - trekt onbedoeld de door hen 
aangevoerde beweegredenen in twijfel. 

9. Het verdient aanbeveling de zeilterm 'fok bak' te vervangen door 'fok 
te loevert'. 

10. Het experiment dat alle andere experimenten overbodig maakt wordt 
meestal pas bedacht wanneer al die andere experimenten al zijn 
uitgevoerd. 

Stellingen behorende bij het proefschrift 
'Kinetics of nitrogenase from Azotobacter vinelandü' 

Martina G. Duyvis 
Wageningen, 30 mei 1997 
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Symbols and abbreviations 

Avl and Av2, Kpl and Kp2, Acl and Ac2: MoFe protein and Fe protein from 

Azotobacter vinelandii (Av), Klebsiella pneumoniae (Kp), Azotobacter chroococcum 

(Ac), respectively. 

A 

Avl* 

^x 

A^x(max) 

ADP 

ATP 

CD 

cresol red 

DEAE 

DNA 

e" 
ex 
ELISA 

Em 

E„ 

EPR 

FeFeco 

FeMoco 

FeVaco 

SQ Fid, 

GDP 

GTP 

HPLC 

k 

^obs 

K 

KA 

angstrom (0.1 nm) 

one of two independently functioning halves of Avl 

absorbance at x nm 

maximal absorbance change at x nm 

adenosine 5'-diphosphate 

adenosine 5'-triphosphate 

circular dichroism 

o-cresolsulphonphtalein 

diethylaminoethyl 

deoxyribonucleic acid 

electron 

molecular absorbance coefficient at x nm 

enzyme linked immunosorbent assay 

redox midpoint potential 

one of two independently functioning halves of the MoFe protein, 

reduced by n electrons 

electron paramagnetic resonance 

iron-iron cofactor 

iron-molybdenum cofactor 

iron-vanadium cofactor 

flavodoxin semiquinone 

flavodoxin hydroquinone 

guanosine 5'-diphosphate 

guanosine 5'-triphosphate 

high performance liquid chromatography 

rate constant 

observed rate constant 

equilibrium constant 

dissociation constant 



kDa 
MSE 
n 
NMR 
ox 
PEEK 

Pi 
PMS 
red 
S 
S20,w 

t 

TCA 
Tes 
Tris 
V 

kilodalton 
mean square error 
number of electrons 
nuclear magnetic resonance 
oxidized 
polyetheretherketone 
inorganic phosphate 
phenazine methosulphate 
reduced 
electron spin 
sedimentation coefficient at 20 °C in water 
time 
trichloroacetic acid 
2- {[2-hydroxy-1,1 -bis(2-hydroxymethyl)ethyl]amino}ethanesulfonic acid 
2-amino-2-hydroxymethylpropane-1,3-diol 
rate 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

Nitrogen is an essential element in biological macromolecules such as proteins and 
nucleic acids, and is therefore indispensable to life. As for all bio-elements, a cycle can 
be imagined (the nitrogen cycle) which describes the circulation of nitrogen through soil 
and water, living organisms and atmosphere. Dinitrogen, N2, is abundant in the 
atmosphere but is kinetically inert towards reduction or oxidation and is thus not 
metabolically usable for most organisms. When nitrogen is available in a reduced form 
(such as in ammonia, NH3) or an oxidized form (like in nitrate, N03~), it can be utilized 
by plants and microorganisms for the biosynthesis of amino acids and other 
biomolecules, via glutamate and glutamine. The so-called denitrifying bacteria use nitrate 
as electron acceptor in their respiration, and thereby deplete the earth's supply of 
metabolically usable nitrogen. 

The discovery of nitrogen fixation - which is the utilization of dinitrogen as a 
nitrogen source - by leguminous plants was published by Hellriegel and Wilfarth in 
1888. Shortly after this discovery it was understood that the biological fixation of 
nitrogen must be ascribed to the microorganisms (Rhizobium) living in symbiosis with 
the plant, and not to the plant itself (Beijerinck, 1888). In the following years other 
microorganisms were found to fix nitrogen as well. The diazotrophs, as the nitrogen 
fixers are called, constitute a group of physiologically diverse microorganisms: among 
them are free-living bacteria, bacteria living in symbiosis with specific host plants (e.g. 
Rhizobium), obligate anaerobes (e.g. Clostridium), facultative aerobes (e.g. Klebsiella) 
and obligate aerobes (e.g. Azotobacter), cyanobacteria (e.g. Anabaena), photosynthetic 
bacteria (e.g. Rhodospirillum) and archaea (e.g. Methanobacterium). No eukaryotic 
organisms are known to fix nitrogen. Comprehensive lists of the diazotrophs are given 
by Postgate (1982) and Young (1992). However diverse the diazotrophs are, they all 
possess a similar enzyme system, nitrogenase, which enables them to reduce dinitrogen 
to ammonia. Some nitrogen fixation occurs by lightning and ultraviolet radiation, and in 
the industrial Haber-Bosch process dinitrogen is converted to ammonia at temperatures 
between 300 and 500 °C and pressures over 300 atmospheres. From the ecological point 
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Chapter 1 

of view, all organisms are, ultimately, mainly dependent on the relatively small group of 
diazotrophic organisms for their supply of biologically usable nitrogen. 

Nitrogenase 

Nitrogenase consists of two oxygen-sensitive metalloproteins that cooperate in 
catalysis (Mortenson, 1965; Bulen & LeComte, 1966; Mortenson et al., 1967): the 
molybdenum-iron protein (MoFe protein or Avl - if, as in this thesis, nitrogenase from 
the obligate aerobe Azotobacter vinelandii is concerned) and the iron protein (Fe protein 
or Av2). The separate nitrogenase proteins do not have any nitrogenase activity. If 
MgATP is present, the Fe protein acts as a specific electron donor to the MoFe protein, 
which contains the active site. Other low potential electron donors do not reduce the 
MoFe protein further than the 'as-isolated' (dithionite-reduced) state (Mortenson et al., 
1972; Orme-Johnson et al. 1972; Smith et al., 1972, 1973; Zumft et al., 1974). The 
Fe protein from one organism and the MoFe protein from another organism often are 
catalytically active together, which indicates a large homology between the nitrogenase 
proteins from the different diazotrophs (Detroy et al., 1968; Emerich & Burris, 1978). 
Exceptions are the nitrogenase proteins from Clostridium pasteurianum in combination 
with the nitrogenase proteins from, amongst others, A. vinelandii (Emerich & Burris, 
1976, 1978). The general pathway of the electrons through nitrogenase is: 

electron donor —> Fe protein —> MoFe protein —» substrate 

In vivo ferredoxin (D'Eustachio & Hardy, 1964; Mortenson, 1964a) or flavodoxin 
(Knight & Hardy, 1966) serves as the electron donor to the Fe protein, in vitro sodium 
dithionite is used (Bulen et al., 1965). The reduction of dinitrogen requires MgATP 
(McNary & Burris, 1962; Hardy & D'Eustachio, 1964; Mortenson, 1964b; Burns & 
Bulen, 1965), which is hydrolysed during the reaction (Hardy & Knight, 1966). Under 
optimal conditions, 2 molecules of MgATP are hydrolysed per electron transferred to the 
substrate (Ljones & Burris, 1972). Hydrogen is an inevitable side product of the 
reduction of dinitrogen (Hardy et al., 1964; Bulen et al., 1965; Burns & Bulen, 1965; 
Simpson & Burris, 1984). The overall reaction catalysed by nitrogenase may be written 
as follows: 

N2 + 8 e ' + 8H+ +16 MgATP -> 2 NH3 + H2 + 16 MgADP + 16 Pj (1) 
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Introduction 

The reaction is thermodynamically favourable (Watt et al., 1975; Orme-Johnson, 
1985; Alberty, 1994) but a high activation barrier has to be overcome in breaking the 
N=N triple bond. The turnover time of the reduction of N2 to 2NH3 and H2 is 
approximately 1.3 s (at 23 °C); the concentration of nitrogenase in vivo is about 100 |iM 
(Thorneley & Lowe, 1984b). The rate of substrate reduction is sensitive to pH (Winter 
& Burris, 1968; Hadfield & Bulen, 1969; Pham & Burgess, 1993), temperature (Burns, 
1969; Thorneley et al., 1975; Watt & Burns, 1977) and the ratio of the nitrogenase 
proteins (Eady et al., 1972; Davis, 1975; Thorneley, 1975; Thorneley & Lowe, 1984b). 

Besides the reduction of dinitrogen to ammonia and the reduction of protons to 
hydrogen, nitrogenase reduces a number of small unsaturated molecules (Burgess, 1985), 
such as acetylene (Dilworth, 1966), cyanide and azide (Hardy & Knight, 1967). All 
substrates of nitrogenase are reduced by a multiple of two electrons and equivalent 
numbers of electrons and protons are required (Burgess, 1985; Burris, 1991). The 
electron flux through nitrogenase is independent of the substrate; however, under 
conditions of a low electron flux (for example in the case of a low ratio [Av2]/[Avl]) 
products requiring few electrons, like H2, are favoured at the cost of products like N2 

(Hageman & Burris, 1980; Wherland et al., 1981). Acetylene reduction is widely used as 
a convenient and sensitive assay of nitrogenase activity. 

Each of the substrates of nitrogenase inhibits the reduction of the other substrates 
since they compete for the same pool of reduced Fe protein (Rivera-Ortiz & Burris, 
1975). The nitrogenase reaction is inhibited by MgADP (Moustafa & Mortenson, 1967). 
H2 is an inhibitor of the reduction of N2 (Lockshin & Burris, 1965; Koch et al., 1967; 
Strandberg & Wilson, 1967), but does not affect the reduction of the other nitrogenase 
substrates (Hwang et al., 1973; Burgess, 1985). CO is not a substrate of nitrogenase, but 
inhibits all nitrogenase-catalysed reductions except the production of H2 (Lockshin & 
Burris, 1965; Hwang et al., 1973; Burgess, 1985). Salts inhibit the reduction of the 
various nitrogenase substrates by an, as yet, unidentified mechanism (Bulen & LeComte, 
1966; Shah et al., 1970; Burns et al., 1985; Deits & Howard, 1990). 

The MoFe protein 

The nitrogenase MoFe protein is an oc2ß2-tetramer, of approximately 230 kDa. The 
O-subunit is -50 kDa, the ß-subunit -60 kDa (Eady et al., 1972; Zumft et al., 1972). 
The crystal structure of the MoFe protein from A. vinelandii was determined at 2.7 A 
resolution by Kim & Rees (1992a,b) and refined later, to 2.2 A resolution (Chan et al., 
1993), see Figure 1. The a-subunit and the ß-subunit each consist of three domains of 
the oc-helix/ß-sheet type, with a cleft at the interface of the three domains. Between the 
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Chapter 1 

two aß-dimers is an open channel of -8 Â diameter and length -35 Â (Kim & Rees, 
1992b). Each aß-dimer of the MoFe protein has one binding site for the Fe protein (Kim 
& Rees, 1992b) and is supposed to function independently from the other aß-dimer 
during catalysis (Thorneley & Lowe, 1984a). The MoFe protein contains two different 
metal-sulphur clusters per aß-dimer: the FeMo cofactor (FeMoco) and the P-cluster. 
Within the aß-dimer the distance between FeMoco and the P-cluster is approximately 
19 À; the distance between the metal-sulphur clusters on the separate aß-dimers is 
-67 Â (Kim & Rees, 1992a). FeMoco is thought to be the site of substrate binding and 
reduction (Hawkes et al., 1984; Imperial et al., 1989). Recent studies indicated that the 
P-cluster is probably involved in mediating the electron transfer from the Fe protein to 
FeMoco (Peters et al., 1995; Ma et al., 1996); the Fe protein transfers a single electron 
to the P-cluster if the P-cluster is oxidized by two electron equivalents (Lanzilotta & 
Seefeldt, 1996). 

P-cluster 

FeMoco 

FeMoco 

P-cluster 

Figure 1. Polypeptide fold of the MoFe protein from A. vinelandii (Kim & Rees, 1992a,b). A 
slice of the protein, including the metal-sulphur clusters, is shown. The FeMo cofactors and 
P-clusters are represented by space-filling models. (Figure prepared with Insight II.) 

The FeMo cofactor (with approximate composition MoFe8S6) was first isolated by 
Shah & Brill, in 1977. The cofactors from various nitrogen fixing organisms appeared to 
be very similar (Shah & Brill, 1977). An essential component of FeMoco is homocitrate 
(Hoover et al., 1987; Madden et al., 1990). From the crystallographic analysis of the 
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MoFe protein from A. vinelandii, Kim & Rees (1992a) concluded that FeMoco consists 

of a [4Fe-3S] cluster bridged by probably three (non-protein) sulphur ligands to a 

[lMo-3Fe-3S] cluster, see Figure 2 (Kim & Rees, 1992a; Chan et al., 1993). Bolin et al. 

(1993) established from (2.2 Ä resolution) crystallographic analysis that all three 

bridging atoms in FeMoco of C. pasteurianum are sulphur. Six of the seven iron atoms 

of FeMoco have an unusual three-coordinated geometry; the seventh Fe is liganded to 

the side chain of Cys™275. The molybdenum atom has an octahedral coordination 

geometry, being liganded by two oxygens from homocitrate, three sulphurs of FeMoco 

and the imidazole side chain of His"442. Cys"275 and His01442 are the only ligands from 

the protein to FeMoco. Several proposals have been offered for the binding mode of the 

substrate to FeMoco (Kim & Rees, 1992a; Chan et al., 1993). If the Mo atom is the 

active site, it will loose a ligand when it binds the substrate (Leigh, 1995). Another 

possibility is that the substrate interacts with the trigonally coordinated Fe sites, and 

binds on the exterior of FeMoco. Small substrates like N2 might occupy the central 

cavity of FeMoco, which has a diameter of - 4 Â: the interaction with the three-

coordinated Fe atoms would weaken the N=N bond. There is no experimental evidence 

for any of these suggestions. The function of homocitrate might be to protonate reaction 

intermediates or to participate in the electron transfer between the P-cluster and FeMoco 

(Kim & Rees, 1992a). 

Glna191 

'OzCCBj 

F V \ o—C 

Hisa442 N5i 

Figure 2. Schematic representation of the FeMo cofactor of the MoFe protein (after Kim & 
Rees, 1992a; Chan et al., 1993). 

FeMoco is located in the a-subunit of the MoFe protein, buried at least 10 À 

beneath the protein surface in the cleft between the three domains of the a-subunit (Kim 

& Rees, 1992b; Kim et al., 1993). Structural fluctuations might provide the passage for 

the entry and exit of substrates and products. The protein environment of FeMoco 

consists primarily of hydrophilic residues (Kim & Rees, 1992b). In the dithionite-
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reduced MoFe protein FeMoco exhibits an EPR S = 3/2 signal with g-values 4.3, 3.7 and 

2.0 (Davis et al., 1972; Orme-Johnson et al., 1972; Palmer, 1972; Smith et al., 1972). 

This EPR signal is lost when the MoFe protein is further reduced during catalysis 

(Orme-Johnson et al., 1972; Smith et al., 1972, 1973; Zumft et al., 1974) and when the 

protein is oxidized (Palmer et al., 1972); Em ~ -42 mV for oxidation of the 

MoFe protein of A. vinelandii (Pierik et al., 1993). 

Cysß95 

I 

ßus* . ?C fti F<T Cys 

Scrß"8 Oy —~ | 6 , s — — — s . 

CysP70Sy V I 
^S Fe5 

^SyCys0"54 

S-—. | .—Fej , , , , , 
•SyCys"« 

Fe4 'S 

'Sy' 

Cysa M 

Figure 3. Schematic representation of the P-cluster of the MoFe protein from A. vinelandii 
(after Kim & Rees, 1992a; Chan et al., 1993). Bolin et al. (1993) suggested that the subclusters 
of the P-cluster (of the MoFe protein of C. pasteurianum) are bridged by a single shared S atom 
instead of by a disulphide bridge. 

The P-cluster is located on the interface of the oc-subunit and the ß-subunit, about 

10 Â below the MoFe protein surface (Kim & Rees, 1992a,b). The protein environment 

of the P-cluster mainly consists of hydrophobic residues (Kim & Rees, 1992b). There is 

still discussion about the structure of the P-cluster. From the crystallographic analysis of 

the MoFe protein Kim & Rees (1992a) concluded that the P-cluster from A. vinelandii 

nitrogenase is an [8Fe-8S] cluster (as was first proposed by Hagen et al. (1987)) that 

consists of two [4Fe-4S] clusters bridged by two cysteine thiol ligands (Cysa88 and 

Cysß95); the remaining four Fe are liganded by Cysa62, Cysa154 , Cysß7° and Cysß153. In 

addition Serß188 coordinates the same iron atom as Cysß153, or is hydrogen bonded to a 

sulphur of the cluster (Kim & Rees, 1992a; Bolin, 1993), see Figure 3. Recently it was 

shown that the two bridging cysteine ligands can each be replaced by the 

non-coordinating amino acid alanine (Yousafzai et al., 1996). From the crystallographic 

analysis of the MoFe protein of A. vinelandii (2.2 À) Chan et al. (1993) concluded that 

two sulphurs of the different subclusters of the P-cluster probably form a disulphide 

bond (see Figure 3), considering the small distance between these sulphurs (about 
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Introduction 

2.1 À); one of these sulphurs might be labile. It was suggested that the P-cluster might 
act as a two-electron redox group and might provide a site for H2 evolution during 
catalysis (Chan et al., 1993; Howard & Rees, 1994). However, Bolin et al. (1993) 
analysed the MoFe protein of C. pasteurianum (2.2 A) and found that the separation 
between two sulphurs from the different subclusters was only 1 Â. Because of this the 
authors suggested that the subclusters are bridged by a single shared S atom (rather than 
by a disulphide bond), which would define the P-cluster as an [8Fe-7S] cluster (Bolin et 
al., 1993). Spectroscopic studies of the dithionite-reduced MoFe protein indicate that all 
eight Fe atoms of the P-cluster are probably in the ferrous state (Surerus et al., 1992). In 
the dithionite-reduced MoFe protein the P-clusters are diamagnetic (Zimmermann et al., 
1978); according to Pierik et al. (1993), oxidation of the P-cluster by two electron 
equivalents (Em ~ -307 mV) yields a redox state which exhibits an EPR 5 = 3 signal 
with a g-value 12.0; further oxidation, by one electron equivalent (Em ~ +90 mV), leads 
to a redox state with an 5 = 7/2 signal with g-values 10.4, 5.8 and 5.5 (Hagen et al., 
1987) and an S = 1/2 signal with g-values 1.97, 1.88 and 1.68. Tittsworth and Hales 
(1993), on the other hand, proposed that the oxidation of the P-clusters occurs by one-
electron steps; it was found that one electron equivalent oxidized P-clusters exhibit an 
S = 5/2 signal with g-values 7.3, 6.67 and 5.3, and an S = 1/2 signal with g-values 2.06, 
1.95 and 1.82; further oxidation yields the two electron equivalents oxidized state of the 
P-cluster with an S > 3 signal with g-value 11.6. 

Studies on the binding of nucleotides to the MoFe protein have yielded somewhat 
contradictory results. From *H NMR relaxation studies on the binding of Mn2+ to the 
MoFe protein from Klebsiella pneumoniae (Kpl) Kimber et al. (1982) concluded that 
Kpl has four binding sites for MgATP. Robson (1984) proposed, on the basis of amino 
acid sequence analysis, that the ß-subunit of the MoFe protein from A. vinelandii 
possibly contains one nucleotide binding site. Weak binding of 4 mol MgATP per mol 
Kpl has been reported (Miller, 1980); however, no significant binding of MgATP to 
dithionite-reduced Avl (Cordewener et al., 1985) or to the dye-oxidized or dithionite-
reduced MoFe protein from Azotobacter chroococcum, Acl, has been demonstrated 
(Miller & Eady, 1989). 

Both dye-oxidized and dithionite-reduced Acl tightly bind 2 mol MgADP per 
mol protein (Miller & Eady, 1989), but dithionite-reduced Avl (Cordewener et al., 1983) 
and dithionite-reduced Kpl (Miller et al., 1989) do not bind MgADP; however, Kpl 
with oxidized P-clusters tightly binds 4 mol MgADP per mol protein (Miller et al., 
1993). Eady et al. (1995) reported that the reaction of MgADP with Kpl results in 
covalent binding of MgAMP to Kpl, without loss of Kpl activity. 
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It has been proposed that MgATP binds to the nitrogenase complex in a bridging 
configuration between the Fe protein and the MoFe protein (Kimber et al., 1982; Miller 
et al., 1989, 1993). The significance of nucleotide binding by the MoFe protein with 
respect to the catalytic mechanism of nitrogenase is not understood. 

Alternative nitrogenases 

If molybdenum is not available, alternative nitrogenase systems may be induced 
(Bishop et al., 1980). Besides the molybdenum nitrogenase, A. vinelandii and the closely 
related species A. chroococcum both have a vanadium nitrogenase, which is expressed 
only if molybdenum is absent. In addition, A. vinelandii has an iron-only nitrogenase 
which functions if both molybdenum and vanadium are scarce. The photosynthetic 
Rhodobacter capsulatus possesses the iron-only nitrogenase system besides the 
Mo nitrogenase. The alternative nitrogenase proteins are believed to be highly similar to 
the Mo nitrogenase, with analogous metal-sulphur clusters: in the alternative systems 
molybdenum is replaced by vanadium or iron, resulting in a VaFe cofactor or a 
FeFe cofactor. The three nitrogenase systems have similar requirements for nitrogenase 
activity and the efficiency of coupling of MgATP hydrolysis to electron transfer is the 
same. The existence of the alternative nitrogenase systems indicates that molybdenum is 
not uniquely required for nitrogen fixation. However, the substrate reduction 
characteristics of the systems differ in some aspects. For example, the catalytic activity 
of the alternative nitrogenases is lower than the activity of Mo nitrogenase, and more 
electrons are directed towards H2 production at the cost of N2 reduction. The alternative 
nitrogenases have been reviewed by Smith & Eady (1992) and Kim & Rees (1994). 

The Fe protein 

The nitrogenase Fe protein is a Y2"dimer with a molecular mass of -63 kDa (Eady 
et al., 1972). The crystal structure (2.9 A resolution) of the Fe protein from A. vinelandii 
was determined by Georgiadis et al. (1992), see Figure 4. At the top of the two-fold axis 
of the Fe protein, exposed to the solvent, the subunits are connected by a single 
[4Fe-4S] cluster which is coordinated by Cys97 and Cys132 from each subunit (Hausinger 
& Howard, 1983; Howard et al., 1989). The solvent exposure of the cluster might 
contribute to the Fe protein's sensitivity to inactivation by oxygen. The [4Fe-4S] cluster 
is a one electron donor (Ljones & Burris, 1978a) and cycles between the oxidation states 
+1 and +2. The reduced [4Fe-4S] cluster has an S = 1/2 EPR spectrum with g-values at 
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1.85, 1.94 and 2.06 (Orme-Johnson et al., 1972; Palmer et al., 1972; Smith et al., 1973; 
Braaksma et al., 1982; Hagen et al., 1985a) and in addition exhibits an S = 3/2 EPR 
signal, with g-values around 5 (Hagen et al, 1985b; Lindahl et al., 1985; Watt & 
McDonald, 1985). The Fe protein can bind two molecules of MgATP or MgADP. 
Numerous methods have been used to determine the binding constants of these 
nucleotides to the Fe protein, with a considerable variation in the results: approximately, 
MgATP and MgADP bind to the Fe protein with dissociation constants ~ 100 uM. In 
general, MgADP binds more tightly to the Fe protein than does MgATP, and both 
MgATP and MgADP bind more tightly to oxidized Fe protein than to reduced Fe protein 
(reviewed by: Yates, 1992). Although the Fe protein binds MgATP (Bui & Mortenson, 
1968), it cannot hydrolyse MgATP in the absence of the MoFe protein (Bulen & 
LeComte, 1966). Besides its function as the electron donor to the MoFe protein, the 
Fe protein is also involved in the biosynthesis of FeMoco and the insertion of FeMoco 
in the MoFe protein (Filler et al., 1986; Robinson et al., 1987, 1989). 

[4Fe-4S] cluster 

MgADP 

Figure 4. The polypeptide fold of the Fe protein from A. vinelandii (Georgiadis et al., 1992). 
A slice of the protein, including the [4Fe-4S] cluster and the MgADP molecule, is shown. The 
[4Fe-4S] cluster (on top) and the MgADP molecule are represented by space-filling models. 
(Figure prepared with Insight II.) 

The residues 9-16 of the Fe protein have an amino acid sequence known as 
Walker's motif A (Walker et al., 1982), which is characteristic of the phosphate binding 
sites found in many nucleotide binding proteins (Schulz, 1992). Analysis of the amino 
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acid sequence of Av2 (Hausinger & Howard, 1982) suggested a possible involvement of 
this region in nucleotide binding (Robson, 1984). This was confirmed by side-directed 
mutagenesis studies on Lys15 (Seefeldt et al., 1992; Ryle et al., 1995) and Ser16 

(Seefeldt & Mortenson, 1993) and by the finding of molybdate ions at this region in the 
crystal structure of Av2 (Georgiadis et al., 1992). Asp125 is a ligand to Mg2+ (Wolle et 
al., 1992a) and is part of Walker's motif B (found at residues 125-128 of Av2), which 
completes the phosphate binding region in other nucleotide binding proteins (Georgiadis 
et al., 1992). A remarkable structural similarity between the nucleotide binding regions 
of Av2 and the proto-oncogenic H-Ras p21 protein was found. This protein has GTPase 
activity, and its MgGTP and MgGDP binding properties have been well characterized 
(Briinger et al., 1990; Milburn et al., 1990; Pai et al, 1990; Tong et al., 1991). The side 
chains of the residues that constitute the Walker's motifs A and B of the H-Ras p21 
protein and Av2 closely superimpose. However, the nucleotide binding regions of Av2 
and the H-Ras p21 protein appeared to be different with respect to the orientation of the 
nucleotide: one of the nucleotide binding sites of Av2 was found to be occupied by a 
molecule of MgADP, oriented across the subunit interface (Georgiadis et al., 1992) - in 
a Ras-like binding mode the orientation of the nucleotide would be along the subunit 
interface. However, later refinements of the crystallographic analysis of Av2 (2.3 A 
resolution) did no longer reveal the presence of a bound MgADP at the nucleotide 
binding site (J. Schlessmann, personal communication to Dr. H. Haaker). 

The nucleotide binding sites of the Fe protein are located some 20 A away from 
the [4Fe-4S] cluster (Georgiadis et al., 1992). Nevertheless, the binding of MgATP or 
MgADP to the Fe protein leads to significant changes of the properties of the [4Fe-4S] 
cluster. The protein conformational changes initiated at the nucleotide binding sites upon 
the binding of MgATP or MgADP somehow propagate to the environment of the 
[4Fe-4S] cluster. Binding of MgATP enhances the oxygen-sensitivity of the Fe protein 
and causes a highly increased accessibility of the [4Fe-4S] cluster to Fe chelating 
reagents (Walker & Mortenson, 1973, 1974; Ljones & Burris, 1978b; Deits & Howard, 
1989); the latter effect is inhibited by MgADP, by salt and by the MoFe protein. The 
rate of reduction of oxidized Fe protein by sodium dithionite is much lower when the 
Fe protein is bound to MgADP (Ashby & Thorneley, 1987). The redox potential of the 
Fe protein decreases from ~ -375 mV (free Av2) to ~ -435 mV upon binding of MgATP 
and to ~ -473 mV upon binding of MgADP (Zumft et al, 1974; Braaksma et al., 1982; 
Watt et al., 1986). Binding of MgATP or MgADP to the Fe protein changes the shape of 
the S= 1/2 EPR signal (Orme-Johnson et al., 1972; Zumft et al., 1972, 1973, 1974; 
Braaksma et al., 1982) and the distribution of the Av2 S = 1/2 and S = 111 spin-states 
(Hagen et al., 1985b); nucleotide binding changes the CD spectrum of oxidized 
Fe protein (Stephens et al., 1979; Watt et al., 1986; Ryle et al., 1996a), the 'H NMR 
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spectrum of the reduced Fe protein (Meyer et al., 1988; Lanzilotta et al., 1995a) and the 
Mössbauer spectrum of the oxidized Fe protein (Lindahl et al., 1985). (Fe K-edge) X-ray 
absorption spectroscopy studies indicated that the Fe-Fe and Fe-S distances in the 
[4Fe-4S] cluster do not significantly change by the binding of MgATP or MgADP to the 
Fe protein (Lindahl et al., 1987; Ryle et al, 1996a). 

The nitrogenase complex 

The formation of a (transient) complex between the Fe protein and the 
MoFe protein is essential for nitrogenase activity. Little is known about the interactions 
between the Fe protein and the MoFe protein in the nitrogenase complex. Some amino 
acid residues, located on the top surface of the Fe protein close to the [4Fe-4S] cluster, 
are involved in the association with the MoFe protein: Arg100 (Murrell et al., 1988; 
Lowery et al., 1989; Wolle et al., 1992b), Glu112 (Willing et al., 1989; Willing & 
Howard, 1990), Arg140 and Lys143 (Seefeldt, 1994). An anionic loop, defined by residues 
59 through 67 at the top surface of the Fe protein, is also involved in the component 
protein interaction (Peters et al., 1994). Ionic interactions appear to contribute largely to 
formation of the complex between the nitrogenase proteins (Willing et al., 1989; Deits & 
Howard, 1990; Wolle et al., 1992b). At the MoFe protein, to either side of the P-cluster, 
are two wide and shallow clefts which may provide the binding site for the Fe protein 
(Kim & Rees, 1992b). Two residues of the MoFe protein that possibly participate in 
complex formation are Pheß125 and Asp"161 (Dean et al., 1993; Howard & Rees, 1994). 
A docking model for the nitrogenase proteins was proposed, based on the crystal 
structures of the proteins and the knowledge of the residues involved in complex 
formation (Kim & Rees, 1992b). In this model the top surface of the Fe protein 
containing the [4Fe-4S] cluster and the residues Arg and Glu , is directed towards 
the MoFe protein in such a way that the distance between the [4Fe-4S] cluster and the 
P-cluster is -18 À (Kim & Rees, 1992b; 1994). 

The Fe protein cycle and the MoFe protein cycle 

The Fe protein is a one-electron donor to the MoFe protein (Ljones & Burris, 
1978a); only the Fe protein can reduce the MoFe protein and thus cause substrate 
reduction. Hageman & Burris proposed that the nitrogenase complex dissociates after the 
transfer of each electron from the Fe protein to the MoFe protein (Hageman & Burris, 
1978a,b; 1979). This concept was further developed by Lowe and Thorneley into a 
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comprehensive model for the mechanism of action of nitrogenase, which was based 
entirely on (steady-state) kinetic data for Klebsiella pneumoniae nitrogenase, with 
sodium dithionite as the reductant (Lowe & Thorneley, 1984a,b; Thorneley & Lowe, 
1984a,b). This model consists of two coupled cycles of electron transfer: the Fe protein 
cycle and the MoFe protein cycle. 

Scheme 1 shows the Fe protein cycle (Thorneley & Lowe, 1983), which starts with 
the formation of the nitrogenase complex by association of the reduced Fe protein (with 
2 MgATP bound) and the MoFe protein. After formation of the nitrogenase complex a 
single electron is transferred from the Fe protein to the MoFe protein, with concomitant 
hydrolysis of MgATP (Eady et al., 1978; Hageman et al., 1980). The dissociation of the 
nitrogenase complex after electron transfer and MgATP hydrolysis, is considered to be 
the rate-limiting step of the nitrogenase reaction, if all other reactants are saturating 
(Thorneley & Lowe, 1983). After dissociation of the nitrogenase complex the Fe protein 
is reduced again and finally MgADP is replaced by MgATP (Ashby & Thorneley, 1987). 

complex formation 

Av2red(MgATP)2 + Av1' <; > Av2red(MgATP)2Av1* 

nucleotide 
exchange 

reduction 

ATP hydrolysis 

electron transfer 

Av20X(MgADP)2 + Av1-red < > Av20X(MgADP)2Av1\ed 

complex dissociation 

Scheme 1. The Fe protein cycle (after Thorneley & Lowe, 1983). Avl is one of the two 
independently functioning halves of the MoFe protein; Avl red is the MoFe protein after one-
electron reduction by the Fe protein; Av2red and Av2ox are reduced and oxidized Fe protein, 
respectively (N.B. the redox change between Av2red and Av20X concerns one electron). 

The MoFe protein cycle (Scheme 2) describes the stepwise reduction of the 
MoFe protein through eight consecutive Fe protein cycles, necessary to supply the eight 
electrons for the reduction of N2 to 2 NH3 and H2. (In this scheme - one of the two 
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independently functioning halves of - the MoFe protein is depicted as E„: the subscript n 
indicates the amount of electrons that has been transferred from the Fe protein to the 
MoFe protein.) This mechanism was formulated based on the observed pre-steady-state 
kinetics of the formation of H2, NH3 and an intermediate that yields N2H4 (hydrazine) 
upon quenching of the nitrogenase reaction (Thorneley & Lowe, 1984a). The rate 
constants of the reactions that constitute the Fe protein cycle were assumed to be 
independent of the level of reduction of the MoFe protein. The observation that the rate 
of formation of the nitrogenase complex and the rate of electron transfer are the same 
for the E0 and E, state of the MoFe protein, supports this assumption (Fisher et al., 
1991). 

N2 H2 

-» E,H > E2H2 > E 3 H 3 ^ = ^ ESN2H 
N, H2 

E7<- EB <-

E4H4 A - 4 - E4N2H2 _ > NSH4 
yf \ (pH 0 and 14) 

N2 H2 

2NHa 
(PHO) 

-E 5 N 2 H 3 

Scheme 2. The MoFe protein cycle (after Lowe & Thorneley, 1984a). En is one of the two 
independently functioning halves of the MoFe protein; the subscript n refers to the amount of 
electrons which has been transferred from the Fe protein to the MoFe protein (by way of n 
Fe protein cycles). 

In order to explain and to be able to simulate the observation that the measured 
specific H2 production activity of the Klebsiella pneumoniae Fe protein, Kp2, is only 
45% of the calculated maximum specific activity, Thorneley and Lowe assumed that 
only 45% of all Kp2 present is active (Thorneley & Lowe, 1984b). The remaining 55% 
of total Kp2 is considered to be inactive with respect to electron transfer to Kpl, but is 
still capable of binding to Kpl (with lower rate constants for binding to and dissociation 
from Kpl than active Kp2 (Thorneley & Lowe, 1984b)). This assumption also explains 
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the observation that a ratio [Kp2]/[Kpl] > 4.5 is needed to obtain maximum electron 
transfer from the Fe protein to the MoFe protein: if all Kp2 would be active a ratio 
[Kp2]/[Kpl] = 2 would be sufficient (Ashby & Thorneley, 1987). 

The hydrolysis of MgATP 

Hydrolysis of MgATP is required for electron transfer from the Fe protein to the 
MoFe protein, rather than for the reduction of the nitrogenase substrates (Hageman & 
Burris, 1978b). MgATP hydrolysis is not stoichiometric with substrate reduction. Under 
optimal conditions 2 MgATP are hydrolysed per electron transferred (Ljones & Burris, 
1972), but this ATP/2e" value varies with the pH (Winter & Burris, 1968; Imam & Eady, 
1980), the temperature (Hadfield & Bulen, 1969; Watt et al., 1975; Watt & Burns, 
1977), the redox potential of the reaction mixture (Hallenbeck, 1983), the substrate (Li et 
al., 1982; Rubinson et al., 1983) and the ratio of the nitrogenase proteins (Ljones & 
Burris, 1972). For the H2 evolution by the heterologous complex of the K. pneumoniae 
MoFe protein and the C. pasteurianum Fe protein an ATP/2e" value of 50 was obtained 
(Smith et al., 1976). In the absence of an electron donor nitrogenase still hydrolyses 
MgATP, which is called the reductant-independent ATPase activity of nitrogenase (Bui 
& Mortenson, 1969; Hadfield & Bulen, 1969; Yeng et al., 1970; Ljones & Burris, 1972; 
Imam & Eady, 1980; Cordewener et al., 1987, 1988). 

The molecular switch proteins 

When the crystal structure of the Fe protein from A. vinelandii was solved, a close 
structural similarity was found between the nucleotide binding regions of Av2 and the 
H-Ras p21 protein (Georgiadis et al, 1992), which is a member of the large and diverse 
family of the molecular switch proteins. These proteins use the binding and hydrolysis of 
nucleotides (ATP/GTP) as a mechanism to switch between different protein 
conformations. The conformation of the molecular switch protein (ATP/GTP-bound or 
ADP/GDP-bound) determines whether another protein, the "effector protein", is triggered 
and catalyses some biochemical process ("switch on") or not ("switch off"). The binding 
of the effector protein often induces hydrolysis of ATP/GTP, which alters the 
conformation of the molecular switch protein and thereby ends the biochemical process. 

To the group of molecular switch proteins belong, among others, GTPases (Bourne 
et al., 1991) like the H-Ras p21 protein (Marshall, 1993), bacterial elongation factors 
(Nierhaus, 1996) and the a-subunits of the heterotrimeric signal transducing G proteins 
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(Rens-Domiano & Hamm, 1995); and ATPases like the recA protein (Story & Steitz, 
1992) and the muscle protein myosin (Rayment et al., 1993a,b; Fisher et al., 1995). 

Like the molecular switch proteins, nitrogenase could be using MgATP binding 
and hydrolysis to switch between different conformations (Georgiadis et al., 1992; 
Howard & Rees, 1994). 

The catalytic mechanism of nitrogenase 

One of the major, unanswered questions about the mechanism of nitrogenase action 
concerns the role of MgATP. How is the hydrolysis of MgATP coupled to electron 
transfer from the Fe protein to the MoFe protein? Hydrolysis of MgATP only occurs if 
the Fe protein interacts with the MoFe protein. Since the putative docking site on the 
Fe protein is some 20 A away from the nucleotide binding site, it must be through 
alterations of the Fe protein conformation that the MoFe protein induces MgATP 
hydrolysis. It is conceivable that the formation of the nitrogenase complex and the 
binding of MgATP to the Fe protein cause conformational changes in the nitrogenase 
complex that result in electron transfer, e.g. by affecting the redox properties of the 
metal-sulphur clusters of the nitrogenase proteins (Dean et al., 1993; Howard & Rees, 
1994). 

Although the nucleotide binding regions of the A. vinelandii Fe protein and the 
H-Ras p21 protein closely superimpose, the orientation of the MgADP molecule which 
(originally) co-crystallized with Av2 was different from the orientation of the nucleotide 
H-Ras p21 protein. In Av2 the binding mode of the MgADP molecule was across the 
subunit interface (Georgiadis et al., 1992), whereas in the H-Ras p21 protein the 
nucleotide (MgGDP and MgGTP) is oriented parallel to the twofold symmetry axis of 
the protein. It has been proposed that the Fe protein could also adopt the H-Ras p21 
nucleotide binding mode and that this different binding mode represents the MgATP-
bound conformation of the Fe protein (Georgiadis et al., 1992). In the gating mechanism 
proposed by Wolle et al. (1992a) the hydrolysis of MgATP would then lead to a 
transition state from which electron transfer occurs. After MgATP hydrolysis, the 
conformational change to the MgADP-bound state of the Fe protein would prevent 
backflow of the previously transferred electron from the MoFe protein to the Fe protein 
(Wolle et al., 1992a). A possible pathway for the communication between the nucleotide 
binding site and the [4Fe-4S] cluster might be provided by the protein chain from Asp125 

in the nucleotide binding site, to Cys which is a ligand to the [4Fe-4S] cluster (Wolle 
et al., 1992a; Howard & Rees, 1994; Lanzilotta et al., 1995b, 1996; Ryle & Seefeldt, 
1996; Ryle et al., 1996b). Asp129 is probably involved in the hydrolysis of MgATP 
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(Lanzilotta et al., 1995b). Phe135, located ~5 Â from the [4Fe-4S] cluster, has an 
important role in defining the redox potential and the MgADP-induced (but not the 
MgATP-induced) redox change of the [4Fe-4S] cluster (Ryle et al., 1996b). Deletion of 
Leu results in a conformation resembling the MgATP-bound state of the Fe protein, 
as judged by the electronic properties of the [4Fe-4S] cluster (Ryle & Seefeldt, 1996); 
the altered protein was found to transfer a single electron to the MoFe protein in the 
absence of MgATP (Lanzilotta et al., 1996). 

Outline of this thesis 

The aim of the work described in the following chapters of this thesis was to 
obtain a deeper insight in nitrogenase catalysis. For that purpose, reactions between the 
Fe protein and the MoFe protein during nitrogenase turnover were studied, mainly by 
rapid kinetic methods. 

In order to understand the role of MgATP in nitrogenase catalysis, the pre-steady-
state MgATP hydrolysis has been studied extensively by various techniques. Rapid-
quench studies (Eady et al., 1978; Hageman et al., 1980; Cordewener et al., 1987) 
suggested that P; release due to the hydrolysis of MgATP, occurs concomitant with 
electron transfer. These investigations do not agree on the amount of MgATP hydrolysed 
per electron transferred. Thorneley et al. (1989) concluded from their stopped-flow 
calorimetry experiments (at 6 °C) that the hydrolysis of MgATP precedes electron 
transfer. The reliability of the use of the rapid-quench technique as a means to study pre-
steady-state MgATP-dependent P; production was questioned by Mensink et al. (1992), 
who subsequently studied MgATP-dependent proton production using a pH indicator. It 
was concluded that the hydrolysis of MgATP, as judged by the proton release, occurs at 
a lower rate than electron transfer. Lowe et al. (1995) recently studied pre-steady-state 
MgATP-dependent P( release using a fluorescent probe and observed that P, release takes 
place at a lower rate than electron transfer. Chapter 2 describes the dependence of the 
pre-steady-state MgATP-dependent proton production on the redox state of the 
nitrogenase proteins, monitored by the absorbance changes of the pH indicator cresol red 
during the nitrogenase reaction. 

When the structural similarities between the nucleotide-binding regions of the 
Fe protein from A. vinelandii and the H-Ras p21 protein were discovered, it was 
suggested that the Fe protein might act as a molecular switch protein (Georgiadis et al., 
1992; Wolle et al., 1992b). In several studies on the working mechanism of various 
molecular switch proteins, aluminium fluoride has been used as an analogue of the 
terminal phosphate of ATP/GTP: the combination of aluminium fluoride and ADP/GDP 
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is thought to mimic ATP/GTP (Chabre, 1990). Chapter 3 describes the formation of a 
stable, inactive complex of both nitrogenase proteins, MgADP and aluminium fluoride, 
locked in a conformation that might be like a transition state of the (normally transient) 
nitrogenase complex during MgATP hydrolysis (before Ps release). 

The electron transfer from the Fe protein to the MoFe protein is accompanied by 
absorbance changes at 430 nm. The absorbance increase observed immediately after 
mixing of both nitrogenase proteins with MgATP, is mainly due to the oxidation of the 
Fe protein in the electron transfer reaction (Thorneley, 1975; Thorneley & 
Cornish-Bowden, 1977). The pre-steady-state absorbance changes that are observed 
during the reaction of nitrogenase of K. pneumoniae were simulated by Lowe et al. 
(1993). The absorbance changes observed after the initial absorbance increase were 
explained as being caused by the consecutive redox changes of the MoFe protein (see 
Scheme 2). A role for the P-cluster in mediating electron transfer to the substrate was 
proposed. In Chapter 4 the absorbance curves associated with electron transfer and the 
ATPase reaction of nitrogenase from A. vinelandii are described. These absorbance 
curves differ significantly from the curves observed for K. pneumoniae nitrogenase, and 
could not be simulated as proposed by Lowe et al. (1993). 

The pre-steady-state absorbance changes associated with electron transfer are 
influenced by (among others) the temperature and the salt concentration of the reaction 
mixture. A low reaction temperature or a high salt concentration decreases the amplitude 
and rate of initial absorbance increase in, apparently, a comparable way, suggesting a 
diminished transfer of electron's from the Fe protein to the MoFe protein. The effect of a 
low reaction temperature has been explained by reversible electron transfer between the 
nitrogenase proteins (Thorneley et al., 1989; Mensink & Haaker, 1992). In Chapter 5 
stopped-flow and rapid-freeze EPR experiments are described by which this hypothesis 
is tested. The rapid-freeze EPR data showed that the effect of salt on the initial 
absorbance increase cannot be attributed to a diminished reduction of FeMoco. The 
kinetics of the FeMoco reduction indicated that the electron transfer reaction is not a 
one-step process. 

The Fe protein cycle (Scheme 1) is based on kinetic data obtained with the 
nitrogenase proteins from K. pneumoniae, with sodium dithionite as reductant (Thorneley 
et al., 1983). Chapter 6 describes a study on the rate-limiting step of the Fe protein 
cycle, using three different reductants: sodium dithionite, flavodoxin hydroquinone and 
titanium (III) citrate. It is shown that dissociation of the nitrogenase complex is not 
obligatory in the nitrogenase catalytic cycle. An essentially different version of the 
Fe protein cycle is proposed. 

Chapter 7 summarizes and discusses the preceding chapters. 
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Pre-steady-state MgATP-dependent proton production and electron 
transfer by nitrogenase from Azotobacter vinelandii 

Abstract 

MgATP-dependent pre-steady-state proton production by nitrogenase from 
Azotobacter vinelandii was studied by monitoring the absorbance changes at 572 nm of 
the pH indicator o-cresolsulphonphthalein in a weakly buffered solution. The absorbance 
changes are characterized by a constant phase, a single exponential decrease and a linear 
decrease. The observed rate constant for the single exponential MgATP-dependent 
proton production by reduced nitrogenase proteins at 20.0 °C was 14 ± 4 s"1. No proton 
production with a rate constant comparable to the observed rate constant of electron 
transfer (kobs ~ 100 s"1) was detected. The extent of the observed MgATP-dependent 
proton production is determined by the redox state of the nitrogenase proteins before 
mixing with MgATP: less protons are produced when more electrons are transferred 
from the Fe protein to the MoFe protein. Values of 2.7 ± 0.3 mol H+ produced/mol Avl 
with oxidized Fe protein, and 1.1 ± 0.1 mol H+ produced/mol Avl with reduced Fe 
protein, were found. The data are interpreted that protons are taken up after electron 
transfer from the Fe protein to the MoFe protein; the ratio electrons transferred/ 
H+ uptake was calculated to be 1.2 + 0.2. 

After mixing of the nitrogenase proteins with MgADP proton production takes 
place as well. The proton production curve did not have a constant phase and the 
observed rate constant of the single exponential reaction is higher, compared to MgATP-
dependent proton production: kobs ~ 35 s"1. The amount of protons produced depends 
also on the redox state of the Fe protein; no proton production was observed with the 
oxidized Fe protein; with dithionite-reduced Fe protein a value of 3.1 ± 0.4 mol 
H+ produced/mol Avl was found (or 0.5 ± 0.1 mol H+/mol Av2). Similar results were 
obtained when only the Fe protein was mixed with MgADP, but the observed 
absorbance changes were smaller; mixing of dithionite reduced Av2 with MgADP 
resulted in the production of 0.17 ± 0.05 mol H+/mol Av2. 

Martina G. Duyvis, Hans Wassink and Huub Haaker (1994) Eur. J. Biochem. 225, 881-890 
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All reported absorbance changes were absent when the experiments were 
performed in a buffered solution. 

The series of events that occur after mixing of the nitrogenase proteins with 
MgATP will be presented and discussed. In case of reduced Fe protein electron transfer 
takes place at a rate of 100 s"\ which is followed by H+ production (kobs ~ 14 s"1). 
When there is no electron transfer (oxidized Fe protein) the rate constant of the MgATP-
induced proton production decreases. When electrons are transferred stoichiometrically 
less protons are produced. 

Introduction 

Nitrogenase is the enzyme system which catalyses the reaction of nitrogen fixation, 
in which dinitrogen is reduced to ammonia. Nitrogenase consists of two distinct oxygen-
sensitive metalloproteins, which are both necessary for the catalytic activity (Burris, 
1991; Smith & Eady, 1992; Dean et al., 1993). The molybdenum containing nitrogenase 
was studied in the present investigation. The largest one of the nitrogenase proteins is 
the (molybdenum-iron) MoFe protein (Avl): it contains two types of metal-sulphur 
clusters: an Fe, Mo and S containing cofactor, called FeMoco, and the P-clusters, which 
are [8Fe-8S] clusters (Hagen et al., 1987). Kim and Rees (1992a) have proposed 
structural models for FeMoco and the P-clusters, based on (2.7 A resolution) 
crystallographic analysis of the MoFe protein of Azotobacter vinelandii nitrogenase (Kim 
& Rees, 1992a,b), which structures were confirmed (2.2 A resolution) by Chan et al. 
(1993). FeMoco is generally agreed to be the site where substrate reduction takes place; 
the function of the P-clusters is not known. Based on pre-steady-state kinetic data and 
EPR measurements, Lowe et al. (1993) recently proposed that at the point in nitrogenase 
catalysis when dinitrogen is committed to be reduced to ammonia, the P-clusters are 
oxidized and the electron density on N2, bound to FeMoco, is increased; this might be 
the crucial event in the catalysis to give nitrogenase the ability to reduce N2. The other 
protein of the nitrogenase system is the (iron) Fe protein (Av2), a homodimer which 
contains one [4Fe-4S] cluster. Georgiadis et al. (1992) determined the crystallographic 
structure of the nitrogenase Fe protein of A. vinelandii (2.9 Â resolution). The Fe protein 
has two nucleotide binding sites. Binding of MgATP or MgADP to the Fe protein results 
in a decrease of the redox potential (Watt et al., 1986), changes in the EPR spectrum 
(Hagen et al., 1985) and conformational changes (Ashby & Thorneley, 1987; Georgiadis 
et al., 1992). 

For catalytic activity, the presence of both the MoFe protein and the Fe protein is 
needed, as well as the presence of a strong reductant (such as a flavodoxin or ferredoxin 
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in vivo, or sodium dithionite (NajSjO^ in vitro) and MgATP, which is hydrolysed 
during catalysis. In the nitrogenase reaction electrons are transferred from the Fe protein 
to the MoFe protein, where the substrate is reduced. The accepted model for the 
mechanism of electron transport through nitrogenase was developed by Thorneley and 
Lowe (1983, 1985; Lowe & Thorneley, 1984a). They proposed an Fe protein cycle and a 
MoFe protein cycle for the catalytic mechanism of nitrogenase. In the Fe protein cycle, 
after the association of the reduced Fe protein and the MoFe protein a single electron is 
transferred from the Fe protein to the MoFe protein, with concomitant hydrolysis of 
MgATP. Hereafter, the nitrogenase complex dissociates into the separate proteins (which 
is the rate limiting step in the catalytic cycle), MgADP is replaced by MgATP, P; 
released and the Fe protein is reduced again by the present electron donor (for example 
dithionite). The Fe protein cycle is now completed, and the MoFe protein is reduced by 
one electron. For the reduction of N2 to NH3 the MoFe protein has to be reduced 
another seven times in the Fe protein cycle: the sequence of eight Fe protein cycles 
constitutes the MoFe protein cycle (Lowe & Thorneley, 1984a; Thorneley & Lowe, 
1983, 1985). 

Under optimal steady-state conditions two molecules of MgATP are hydrolysed for 
each electron transferred from the Fe protein to the MoFe protein (Smith & Eady, 1992). 
There is no agreement about the rate constant of MgATP hydrolysis and the value of the 
molar ratio MgATP hydrolysed/electrons transferred in the pre-steady-state phase of the 
reaction (Mensink et al., 1992). 

Reinvestigating the role of MgATP in nitrogenase catalysis, Mensink et al. (1992) 
showed that it is possible to use the pH indicator o-cresolsulphonphthalein (cresol red) to 
monitor MgATP-dependent pre-steady-state proton production by nitrogenase. It was 
observed that MgATP-dependent proton production occurred at a much lower rate than 
electron transfer. From these observations Mensink et al. (1992) concluded that proton 
production due to MgATP hydrolysis happens after electron transfer from the Fe protein 
to the MoFe protein has occurred, in contradiction with the general opinion about the 
order in which these processes take place. It is suggested in the literature that electron 
transfer from the Fe protein to the MoFe protein is coupled to MgATP hydrolysis in the 
catalytic cycle of nitrogenase (Burris, 1991; Smith & Eady, 1992). Thorneley et al. 
(1989) concluded from their stopped-flow calorimetry and stopped-flow absorbance 
experiments of the pre-steady-state kinetics of MgATP hydrolysis by nitrogenase from 
Klebsiella pneumoniae, that (at 6 GC) hydrolysis of MgATP even precedes electron 
transfer. They proposed a mechanism in which both MgATP hydrolysis and electron 
transfer are reversible. Based on stopped-flow experiments on the temperature 
dependence of the pre-steady-state MgATP-dependent electron transfer, Mensink & 
Haaker (1992) have proposed an alternative explanation for the data of Thorneley et al. 
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(1989). They suggested that the interaction of MgATP with the nitrogenase complex, but 
not necessarily the hydrolysis of MgATP to MgADP and Pi; is a fast and irreversible 
reaction, which is followed by a reversible electron transfer within the protein complex 
(Mensink & Haaker, 1992). 

There are some molecular models for a mechanism of the ATPase activity of 
nitrogenase, suggesting how the energy from ATP hydrolysis is used in nitrogenase 
catalysis. Cordewener et al. (1987) have shown that Av2 tightly binds one molecule of 
MgATP or MgADP. Later it was found that a single ADP molecule co-crystallized with 
Av2, bound in the interface region between the two subunits, and is separated about 
20 Â from the [4Fe-4S] cluster (Georgiadis et al., 1992). This distance is too large to 
permit direct chemical coupling of electron transfer and ATP hydrolysis. A close 
structural similarity has been found between the nucleotide binding regions of the 
nitrogenase Fe protein and the H-Ras p21 protein (Georgiadis et al., 1992; Wolle et al., 
1992), which has GTPase activity and of which the MgGTP and MgGDP binding 
properties have been well characterized. The nucleotide binding regions of the Fe protein 
and the H-Ras p21 protein are different with respect to the orientation of the nucleotide. 
In the Fe protein the binding mode for MgADP is across the subunit interface, whereas 
in the H-Ras p21 protein the binding mode is parallel to the twofold symmetry axis of 
the protein. Binding of MgGDP or MgGTP alters the conformational state of the protein, 
but the orientation in the protein of either nucleotide is the same (Milburn et al., 1990; 
Pai et al., 1990; Bourne et al., 1991). It has been proposed (Georgiadis et al., 1992; 
Wolle et al., 1992) that the Fe protein could also adopt the H-Ras binding mode, and 
that this different binding mode represents the MgATP bound conformation. In the 
gating mechanism proposed by Wolle et al. (1992) hydrolysis of MgATP, bound to the 
Fe protein in the H-Ras p21 protein mode, would lead to a transition state from which 
electron transfer occurs; MgADP could move to the intersubunit binding mode resulting 
in such a conformational change that backflow from the electrons to the Fe protein is 
prevented. Another view on the interaction of the nucleotides with nitrogenase was put 
forward by Miller et al. (1993). They observed that MgADP binding to the MoFe protein 
of K. pneumoniae (Kpl) depends on the oxidation state of the P-clusters: MgADP only 
binds tightly to the MoFe protein when the P-clusters are oxidized. It is proposed that 
MgADP originally bound as MgATP to the Fe protein, binds to MgADP binding sites 
on the MoFe protein that are transiently generated during catalysis, and that hydrolysis 
of MgATP occurs on a bridging site on the MoFe protein - Fe protein complex. 

As indicated above, several proposals have been put forward for a molecular 
mechanism of MgATP hydrolysis by nitrogenase, but there are still no conclusive kinetic 
data available to support these models. In this paper the ATPase activity of nitrogenase 
is studied by its proton production in the Fe protein cycle. Mensink et al. (1992) 
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reported the time course of the MgATP-dependent proton production of nitrogenase. It 
was concluded that the hydrolysis rate of MgATP, as judged by proton release, is lower 
than the rate of electron transfer from the Fe protein to the MoFe protein. In this paper 
new results concerning the redox dependency of the pre-steady-state ATPase activity, 
judged as H+ production, will be presented. A more detailed kinetic model based on our 
results, for the Fe protein cycle of nitrogenase will be presented. 

Materials and methods 

Cell growth and isolation and preparation of nitrogenase 

Azotobacter vinelandii ATCC strain 478 was grown and the separate nitrogenase 
proteins were isolated as described by Mensink et al. (1992). Protein concentrations were 
measured by the microbiuret method (Goa, 1953) after a precipitation step with 
deoxycholic acid and trichloroacetic acid (Bensadoun & Weinstein, 1976). The molar 
concentrations of the nitrogenase proteins Avl and Av2 were determined from their 
molecular masses of 230 kDa and 63 kDa, respectively. The activities of the nitrogenase 
components were determined from their specific acetylene reduction activity, as was 
described by Braaksma et al. (1982). The specific activities of the Avl and Av2 
preparations used in the experiments were at least 8 mol ethylene produced • s"1 • 
(mol Avl)"1 and 2 mol ethylene produced • s"1 • (mol Av2)_1, respectively. Avl 
contained 1.8 ± 0.2 mol Mo/mol Avl; the Fe content of Av2 was 3.6 ± 0.3 mol Fe/ 
mol Av2 (Mensink et al., 1992). 

Dithionite-free nitrogenase complex was prepared by running both nitrogenase 
components together at the indicated ratio over a Biogel P-6DG column (Biorad, 1 cm x 
8 cm), which was equilibrated with argon-saturated 10 mM MgCl2 in 1 mM Tes/NaOH, 
pH 7.8. 

Chemicals 

ADP and ATP (special quality) were obtained from Boehringer; 
o-cresolsulphonphthalein (cresol red) was obtained from Sigma. 
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Measurement of electron transfer and proton production 

For the measurements of the pre-steady-state proton production and electron 
transfer by the nitrogenase complex, a Hi-TECH SF-51 stopped-flow spectrofluorimeter, 
equipped with an anaerobic kit and a data acquisition and analysis system, was used. 

Electron transfer from the Fe protein to the MoFe protein was measured in the 
absence of cresol red, at 430 nm. The molecular absorbance coefficient for electron 
transfer, e430 = 4.85 mM'1 • cm"1, was calculated from the maximal absorbance change 
for electron transfer as found by Mensink & Haaker (1992). One syringe in the stopped-
flow spectrophotometer contained Avl and Av2 at the indicated concentrations, and 
10 mM MgCl2 in 1 mM Tes/NaOH, pH 7.8. The other syringe contained 10 mM ATP or 
ADP and 10 mM MgCl2 in 1 mM Tes/NaOH, pH 7.8. The mixing ratio was 1:1. Just 
before the measurements dithionite was added to the protein solution, or to both the 
protein and the MgATP/MgADP solution (as indicated in Results). After measuring the 
electron transfer, to the same protein solution 100 uM cresol red was added and the pre-
steady-state proton production was monitored at 572 nm by the absorbance changes of 
the pH indicator cresol red. All experiments were performed at 20.0 ± 0.1 °C, under 
argon. 

The buffer capacities (AA572/A[H+]added) of the reaction mixtures were determined 
under anaerobic conditions, by titration of solutions of various concentrations of the 
nitrogenase proteins with known quantities of argon-saturated HCl and measurement of 
the subsequent absorbance change of cresol red at 572 nm. The reaction mixture had the 
same composition as the reaction mixture used in the stopped-flow experiments, with the 
difference that dithionite was omitted and ATP was replaced by ADP. For a solution of 
6 uM Avl and 36 \iM Av2 the buffer capacity was calculated to be 3100 ± 200 M~', for 
36 uM Av2 this value is 4100 ± 200 M"1. The buffer capacity of these solutions is 
mainly determined by the concentration of the nitrogenase proteins, especially of Av2 
(Mensink et al., 1992). 

Analysis of the proton production curves 

In the proton production curves (measured at 572 nm) obtained after mixing of the 
nitrogenase complex with MgATP, three phases can be discerned: a constant phase 
during which no absorbance changes occur, a single exponential decrease and a linear 
decrease. Starting after the constant phase, the proton production curves were fitted to a 
function consisting of a single exponential and a slope: AA572 = A • exp(-fcobs • t) -
m • t. From the amplitude A of the single exponential reaction (and the buffer capacity 
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of the reaction mixture) the amount of protons produced (with a rate constant kobs) in the 
pre-steady-state phase of the reaction of the nitrogenase complex with MgATP, was 
calculated. From the slope the amount of protons produced per second in the linear 
phase of the reaction was calculated. The constant phase at the beginning of the proton 
production curves was never included in the fit. 

Results 

Mensink et al. (1992) have shown that it is possible to monitor the pre-steady-state 
MgATP-dependent proton production by nitrogenase, following the absorbance changes 
in time of the pH indicator cresol red. One control experiment was mentioned by 
Mensink et al. (1992): they observed that mixing of Av2 with a solution containing 
MgATP and cresol red gave rise to absorbance changes, which were subsequently 
subtracted from the proton production curves obtained from the reaction of the 
nitrogenase complex with MgATP. During the present study it appeared that one 
important control experiment, namely mixing a solution containing both Avl and Av2 
with a cresol red solution, resulted also in an absorbance decrease (see Figure 1). We 
therefore tested all mixing possibilities to obtain a condition with low background 
reactions of cresol red with the nitrogenase proteins. When cresol red was present in the 
protein solution only a small background absorbance decrease is observed after mixing 
of the nitrogenase/cresol red solution with buffer (see Figure 1). Therefore in subsequent 
experiments cresol red was always pre-mixed with the proteins. 

It was also verified whether the observed absorbance changes of cresol red were 
not due to a reaction of cresol red with the nucleotides or dithionite. When 100 (JM 
cresol red with or without 50 uM sodium dithionite (in 10 mM MgCl2 + 1 mM 
Tes/NaOH, pH 7.8) was mixed with 10 mM ATP or ADP (in 10 mM MgCl2 + 1 mM 
Tes/NaOH, pH 7.8), the linear decrease was less than 0.004 in 1 s. This is about 4% of 
the linear phase of the ATPase activity of nitrogenase. 

It was found that all reported cresol red absorbance changes were absent when 
25 mM Tes/NaOH, pH 7.8, was present in the reaction mixture; this shows that the 
observed absorbance changes at 572 nm in a weakly buffered solution, must be 
attributed to pH changes of the reaction mixture and not to changes of the absorbance 
coefficient of cresol red (data not shown). 
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Figure 1. Reaction of cresol red with the nitrogenase proteins. Trace 'nitrogenase <-> cresol 
red': absorbance changes (572 nm) after mixing of the nitrogenase proteins with cresol red. 
Syringe one contained: [Avl] = 12 uM, [Av2] = 80 uM, 10 mM MgCl2 and 1 mM Tes/NaOH, 
pH 7.8. Syringe two contained: [cresol red] = 100 uM, 10 mM MgCl2 and 1 mM Tes/NaOH, 
pH 7.8. To the protein solution 50 uM dithionite was added. Trace 'nitrogenase + cresol red <-» 
buffer' : absorbance changes (572 nm) after mixing of the nitrogenase proteins and cresol red 
with buffer. Syringe one: [Avl] = 12 uM, [Av2] = 72 uM, [cresol red] = 100 uM, 10 mM 
MgCl2 and 1 mM Tes/NaOH, pH 7.8. Syringe two: 10 mM MgCl2 and 1 mM Tes/NaOH, 
pH 7.8. To both solutions 50 uM dithionite was added. 

MgATP-induced electron transfer and proton production 

Figure 2 shows the absorbance changes associated with proton production and 

electron transfer after mixing of the nitrogenase proteins and cresol red with MgATP. 

The nitrogenase solution and the MgATP solution each contained 50 uM dithionite. The 

data curve for electron transfer from Av2 to Avl (Figure 2) in this experiment could be 

fitted to a single exponential with an amplitude AA430 = 0.047 and a rate constant kobs = 

102 s"1. Using e430 = 4.85 mM • cm"1, the amount of electrons transferred from Av2 

to Avl was calculated to be 9.7 uM electrons. This corresponds to a ratio of 1.6 mol 

electrons/mol Avl ([Avl] = 6 uM). As can be seen from Figure 2, electron transfer 

started immediately after mixing of nitrogenase with MgATP. 
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Figure 2. Absorbance changes at 430 nm and at 572 nm after mixing of the nitrogenase 
proteins with MgATP or MgADP. 'A430(ATP)': electron transfer (A430) after mixing with 
MgATP; 'A572(ATP)': proton production (A572) after mixing with MgATP; 'A572(ADP)': proton 
production (A572) after mixing with MgADP; 'A430(ADP)': A430 after mixing with MgADP. 
Syringe one: [Avl] = 12 uM, [Av2] = 72 uM, 10 mM MgCl2 and 1 mM Tes/NaOH, pH 7.8. 
Syringe two: [MgA(T)(D)P] = 10 mM, 10 mM MgCl2 and 1 mM Tes/NaOH, pH 7.8. To both 
syringes 50 uM dithionite was added. For measurement of proton production ('A572(ATP)' and 
'A572(ADP)') 100 uM cresol red was added to the protein solution. 

The MgATP-dependent proton production started after a constant phase of about 

25 ms. After this constant phase the progression curve for MgATP-dependent proton 

production fitted: AA572 = 0.016 • exp(-18.2r) - 0.045f: the plateau formed by the 

constant phase of the curve is considered to represent the maximal absorbance and was 

not included in the fit. From these data, it was calculated, with M572 /A[H+] added = 

3100 M"', that 5.2 uM H+ were produced in the (single exponential) pre-steady-state 

phase of the reaction (with a rate constant of 18.2 s"1), which corresponds to a ratio of 

0.87 mol H+/mol Avl. 

The constant phase of the MgATP-dependent proton production trace (Figure 2) 

started with a small increase of the absorbance in case of reduced Av2. This increase is 

caused by electron transfer, since the absorbance coefficient of electron transfer is about 

0.5 mM"1 • cm"' when measured at 572 nm, which is about 10% of its value at 430 nm. 

When this value was taken into account and 10% of the electron transfer curve was 
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subtracted from the proton production curve, the absorbance increase at the start of the 
constant phase of the proton production curve disappeared, whereas the rest of the 
proton production curve remained unaltered (data not shown). 

From Figure 2, it can be seen that mixing of the nitrogenase proteins with MgADP 
also induces absorbance changes at 572 nm. The MgADP-induced proton production 
curve differed from the MgATP-induced curve: it did not have a constant phase, but 
proton production started immediately after mixing and the absorbance decrease in the 
first phase of the curve was faster. The progression curve for MgADP-dependent proton 
production fitted: AA572 = 0.059 • exp(-35.3f) - O.OlOf. So 19.0 uM H+ were produced 
during the pre-steady-state phase of this reaction (with a rate constant of 35.3 s"1), 
corresponding to a ratio of 3.2 mol H+/ mol Avl. At 430 nm no absorbance changes 
were observed after mixing of the nitrogenase proteins with MgADP (Figure 2). 

Dependence of MgATP-induced proton production on the redox state of Av2 

Figure 3A shows that the single exponential phase of MgATP-dependent proton 
production depends on the redox state of the nitrogenase proteins before mixing with 
MgATP. When Av2 or a mixture of Avl and Av2 was made dithionite-free, as described 
in Materials and Methods, it was measured spectrophotometrically that at least 80% of 
the Av2 present is oxidized at the time of the experiment. It is thought that this is 
caused by the process of spontaneous oxidation or self-oxidation of Av2 as described by 
Watt et al. (1986). With EPR measurements it was found that in dithionite-free Avl the 
P-clusters are not oxidized to the 5 = 3 spin state (Pierik et al., 1993), and that FeMoco 
is not oxidized (data not shown). Therefore, the dithionite-free nitrogenase proteins were 
reduced with various amounts of dithionite just before the experiment and subsequently 
mixed with MgATP. 

Reduction of Av2 by low dithionite concentrations causes a decrease of the 
amplitude of the MgATP-dependent proton production. It was observed that 25 or 50 
uM dithionite added to the protein solution gave, within the experimental error, similar 
electron transfer and proton production curves. In case of the dithionite-free nitrogenase 
complex the proton production curve fitted to: AA572 = 0.034 • exp(-5.9f) - 0.013f, so 
11.0 uM H+ were produced in the pre-steady-state phase of the reaction (which 
corresponds to 2.7 mol H+/mol Avl, with [Avl] = 4 uM); when 50 uM dithionite was 
added to the nitrogenase proteins the proton production curve fitted to: AA572 = 0.014 • 
exp(-10.3f) - 0.033r, corresponding to 4.5 uM H+ produced during the pre-steady-state 
(and 1.1 mol H+/mol Avl). 
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Figure 3. Reactions of dithionite-free nitrogenase proteins with MgATP compared with 
reactions of 50 uM dithionite reduced nitrogenase proteins with MgATP. (A) Proton 
production (A572). (B) Electron transfer (A430). Syringe one: [Avl] = 8 uM, [Av2] = 48 |jM, 
10 mM MgCl2 and 1 mM Tes/NaOH, pH 7.8. To acquire the traces labelled 'dithionite-free' and 
'50 uM dithionite', no dithionite and 50 uM dithionite, respectively, was added to the protein 
solution. Syringe two: 10 mM ATP, 10 mM MgCl2 and 1 mM Tes/NaOH, pH 7.8. For 
measurement of proton production (A) 100 uM cresol red was added to the protein solution. 
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Measurements at 430 nm (see Figure 3B) showed almost no absorbance changes 

after mixing of the dithionite-free nitrogenase proteins with MgATP. When the 

dithionite-free nitrogenase complex was reduced with 50 uM dithionite electron transfer 

took place with an absorbance amplitude AA430 = 0.039 (which corresponds to the 

transfer of 8.0 uM electrons, or 2.0 mol electrons/mol Avl) and rate constant kobs = 

113 s \ 

Table 1. Absorbance changes AA430 and AA572 after mixing of dithionite-free and dithionite 
(50 uM) reduced nitrogenase proteins with MgATP. 

exp.l 

exp.2 

fNa2S204] 
(uM) 

-

50 

-

25 

50 

A4430 

-

0.039 

-

0.027 

0.026 

[e] 
(MM) 

-

8.0 

-

5.6 

5.4 

AA572 

0.034 

0.014 

0.034 

0.021 

0.017 

[H+] 
(uM) 

11.0 

4.5 

11.0 

6.8 

5.5 

A[H+] 
(MM) 

-

6.5 

-

4.2 

5.5 

[e"]/A[H+] 

-

1.2 

-

1.3 

1.0 

[Na2S204]: amount of dithionite added to the nitrogenase proteins; [e]: amount of electrons 
transferred; [H+]: amount of protons produced (calculated from the amplitude of the single 
exponential fit); A[H+] = [H+]dithionite.free - [H

+]dithionite (the difference between proton production 
by dithionite-free nitrogenase proteins and proton production by reduced nitrogenase proteins). In 
experiment 1 (exp. 1), one syringe contained: [Avl] = 8 uM, [Av2] = 48 \\M. The other syringe 
contained 10 mM ATP; both syringes contained 10 mM MgCl2 and 1 mM Tes/NaOH, pH 7.8; 
100 MM cresol red was added to the protein solution for measurement of proton production. In 
experiment 2, one syringe contained: [Avl] = 7 uM, [Av2] = 42 uM. The other syringe 
contained 10 mM ATP; both syringes contained 10 mM MgCl2 and 1 mM Tes/NaOH, pH 7.8; 
100 MM cresol red was added to the protein solution for measurement of proton production. 

MgATP-dependent proton production by Av2 and Avl separately 

Mixing of Avl (plus cresol red) with MgATP did not lead to any absorbance 

changes of the pH indicator. It was observed that mixing of dithionite-free (= oxidized) 

Av2 or Av2 reduced with 50 uM dithionite with MgATP, did not lead to significant 

proton production. Also at 430 nm almost no absorbance changes were observed. Data 

not shown. 
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Summarized, our data show that pre-steady-state proton production by the 
nitrogenase complex is determined by the redox state of the Fe protein before mixing 
with MgATP. From two different stopped-flow experiments, it was calculated that the 
electron transfer as measured by the absorbance increase at 430 nm, divided by the 
observed decrease in the pre-steady-state burst proton production ([H+]dithionite.tree -
[H+]dithi0nite) is 1.2 ± 0.2 (see Table 1). 

Dependence of' MgADF'-induced proton production on the redox state of Av2 

The pre-steady-state proton production induced by MgADP also depends on the 
redox state of Av2, see Figure 4A. The dithionite-free nitrogenase proteins were reduced 
with several concentrations of dithionite and after that mixed with MgADP. When the 
dithionite-free nitrogenase proteins were mixed with MgADP, hardly any proton 
production was observed. An increase of the amount of dithionite added to the 
nitrogenase solution resulted in a larger absorbance decrease after mixing with MgADP: 
when the complex was reduced with 50 uM dithionite the absorbance decrease was 
M 5 7 2 = 0.053 (amplitude of single exponential fit), which corresponds to the production 
of 17.1 uM H+, and 3.1 mol H+/mol Avl ([Avl] = 5.5 uM), or 0.5 mol H+/mol Av2 
([Av2] = 33 uM). No significant absorbance changes were observed at 430 nm (data not 
shown). 

MgADP-dependent proton production ofAv2 and Avl separately 

Proton production was also observed when Av2 was mixed with MgADP, see 
Figure 4B. There is a large similarity with the MgADP-dependent proton production of 
the nitrogenase proteins: when dithionite-free Av2 was mixed with MgADP, hardly any 
proton production was observed; when Av2 was reduced, proton production took place 
after mixing with MgADP. When 50 uM dithionite was added to the Av2 solution, the 
absorbance decrease was AA572 = 0.016, which corresponds to 3.9 uM H+ produced, and 
0.17 mol H+/mol Av2 ([Av2] = 23 uM). At 430 nm hardly any absorbance changes were 
observed (data not shown). 

Mixing of Avl (plus cresol red) with MgADP did not lead to any absorbance 
changes of the pH indicator (data not shown). 

The MgADP-dependent proton production by the nitrogenase proteins and by Av2 
alone is also determined by the redox state of the Fe protein before mixing with 
MgADP. When Av2 is reduced, the observed proton production is larger. 
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Figure 4. Reaction of dithionite-free nitrogenase proteins with MgADP compared with the 
reaction of 50 uM dithionite reduced nitrogenase proteins with MgADP (A), and reaction of 
dithionite-free Av2 with MgADP compared with the reaction of 50 uM dithionite reduced 
Av2 with MgADP (B). (A) Syringe one: [Avl] = 11 uM, [Av2] = 66 uM, 10 mM MgCl2 and 
1 mM Tes/NaOH, pH 7.8. To acquire the traces labelled 'dithionite-free' and '50 uM dithionite', 
no dithionite and 50 ^M dithionite, respectively, was added to the protein solution. Syringe two: 
10 mM ADP, 10 mM MgCl2 and 1 mM Tes/NaOH, pH 7.8; 100 uM cresol red was added to the 
protein solution. (B) Syringe one: [Av2] = 46 uM, 10 mM MgCl2 and 1 mM Tes/NaOH, pH 7.8. 
To acquire the traces labelled 'dithionite-free' and '50 uM dithionite', no dithionite and 50 uM 
dithionite respectively was added to the protein solution. Syringe two: 10 mM ADP, 10 mM 
MgCl2 and 1 mM Tes/NaOH, pH 7.8; 100 uM cresol red was added to the Av2 solution. 
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Discussion 

The presence of MgATP is an absolute requirement for electron transfer from the 
Fe protein to the MoFe protein. The binding of MgATP to the nitrogenase complex is a 
fast process, k > 5 • 107 M"1 • s"1 (Lowe & Thorneley, 1984b); no proton production or 
uptake during this process can be observed within the time range of stopped-flow 
measurements. Electron transfer can be measured and is generally thought to be coupled 
with MgATP hydrolysis. Our data however cannot prove or disprove that on-enzyme 
MgATP hydrolysis does take place at the same time scale as electron transfer. But our 
data can exclude the possibility that ATP hydrolysis followed by Pj and H+ dissociation 
from the protein complex takes place during electron transfer, because the observed rate 
constant for electron transfer was -100 s"1, and no proton production with a comparable 
or a higher rate constant was observed after mixing of the nitrogenase proteins with 
MgATP. 

The proton production observed after mixing of the nitrogenase proteins with 
MgATP is a unique property of the nitrogenase complex and not of Av2, since the only 
reaction of Av2 that leads to proton production is the binding of MgADP to reduced 
Av2 (see Figure 4B). This reaction will not occur in the part of the catalytic cycle that is 
studied because, according to our data, protons are produced after electron transfer has 
taken place, at which time Av2 is already thought to be oxidized. 

The next possibility that will be considered to explain the MgATP-induced proton 
production is a change of the nitrogenase complex to a MgADP conformation. It should 
be realised that both in the MgATP and MgADP experiments the reaction starts with the 
'as isolated' conformation of the protein complex. This means that three conformations 
of the nitrogenase complex must be considered: an 'as isolated' conformation, a MgATP 
conformation and a MgADP conformation. The 'as isolated' conformation must be 
different from the MgATP conformation since electron transfer depends upon the 
presence of MgATP. Because the binding of MgATP and MgADP to nitrogenase itself 
occurs within the mixing time of the stopped-flow apparatus, the data acquisition starts 
with complexes which still might have the 'as isolated' conformation with 
MgATP/MgADP bound, but not yet changed to their MgATP/MgADP conformation. 

The observed proton production traces, induced by MgATP, cannot be the result of 
a change of the nitrogenase complex in the 'as isolated' conformation to a MgADP 
conformation, since the only reaction of the nitrogenase complex with MgADP that 
produced protons is the reaction of the reduced complex with MgADP, but this reaction 
does not occur in the catalytic cycle. A possible explanation for the MgATP-induced 
proton production might be a conformational change of the nitrogenase complex from 
the MgATP conformation to the MgADP conformation. 
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Av2rH)Avl* (P-cluster and FeMoco reduced) 

Av2redAvl* 

2 MgADP 

Av2red(MgADP)2Avl 

: 35 s"1, AH+ = 1.6 

2MgATP 

Av2red(MgATP)2Avl* 

kobs = 113 s \ Ae" = 1.0 
v 

[Av20X(MgATP)2Avl*red]ATP 

obs 14 s 1 , AH+ = 0.6 

[Av2red(MgADP)2Avl*]ADP [Av20X(MgADP)2Avl*red]ADP + 2Pf 

k„bs = 3.3 s"1 

Av20X(MgADP)2 + Avl red 

Av2nxAvl (P-cluster and FeMoco reduced) 

Av2„„Avl 

2 MgADP 

Av20X(MgADP)2Avl 

AH+ = 0 

2 MgATP 

Av20X(MgATP)2Avl* 

I 
[Av20X(MgATP)2Avl*]ATP 

k„bs = 6 s \ AH+ = 1.4 

[Av20X(MgADP)2Avl*]ADP + 2P, 

kobs = 3.3 s' 

Av2ox(MgADP)2 + Avl 

Scheme 1. Pre-steady-state reactions of nitrogenase with MgATP and MgADP. Avl 
represents one of two independently functioning halves of the tetrameric MoFe protein of 
nitrogenase. Each Avl is assumed to contain one FeMo cofactor and one Av2 binding site. 
[Av2(MgATP)2Avl*]ATp: nitrogenase protein complex in the MgATP conformation; 
[Av2(MgADP)2Avl*]ADp: nitrogenase protein complex in the MgADP conformation; Avl red: 
Avl* with a super-reduced FeMo cofactor. The amount of electrons (Ae) transferred and the 
amount of protons (AH+) produced are expressed per Avl . 
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The amount of protons produced in the reaction of MgATP with the nitrogenase 
complex depends on the redox state of Av2 before mixing with MgATP. It was 
calculated (see Table 1) that the amount of electrons transferred, divided by the observed 
decrease in the pre-steady-state proton production ([H+]dithionite.free - [H

+]dithionite) = 1. 
The difference between the proton production of oxidized Av2 and reduced Av2 (in the 
nitrogenase complex) might be explained by the assumption that electron transfer from 
the Fe protein to the MoFe protein is coupled with uptake of protons (after a constant 
phase), in the ratio: one proton taken up per one electron transferred. Also the observed 
rate constant of the pre-steady-state proton production by the nitrogenase complex is 
determined by the redox state of Av2; when Av2 was reduced, the rate of proton 
production was faster than in case of oxidized Av2. 

We suggest that the following events occur when the nitrogenase complex is mixed 
with MgATP (see Scheme 1). When the nitrogenase proteins are mixed with MgATP, 
MgATP binds to the protein complex within the mixing time of the stopped-flow 
apparatus (Lowe & Thorneley, 1984b). After MgATP binding the protein complex 
changes to the MgATP conformation ([Av2red(MgATP)2Avl ]ATP), followed by a rapid 
electron transfer (£obs = 100 s"1) ([Av20X(MgATP)2Avl*red]ATp). This reaction is not 
associated with a net proton production. No data are available about the molecular 
events that facilitate this reaction. After electron transfer MgATP is hydrolysed and the 
protein complex changes its conformation to the MgADP conformation 
([Av20X(MgADP)2Avl red]ADp)- This reaction is associated with a net proton production 
(fcobs = 14 s"1). It "is also possible that the proton production is caused by dissociation of 
Pj from the protein complex. Our experiments cannot prove or disprove this possibility. 
The protein complex in the MgADP conformation dissociates with a rate of 3.3 s"1. This 
reaction is supposed to be the rate-limiting step of the Fe protein cycle and has been 
determined from the steady-state rate under optimal conditions with saturating reductant 
(5 mM dithionite plus 100 uM flavodoxin). After reduction of the Fe protein and 
exchange of MgADP for MgATP both proteins can enter the Fe protein cycle again. 

In the case of electron transfer a stoichiometric amount of protons stays at the 
protein complex. It is postulated by us that the reducing equivalents stored in the 
MoFe protein are present as H-atoms. 

Hydrolysis of MgATP to MgADP and Pj, or the release of P( from the nitrogenase 
complex after the change of the protein conformation, might be a requirement for 
dissociation of the nitrogenase complex. The mechanism of action of MgATP hydrolysis 
by nitrogenase resembles the mechanisms of action of molecular switch proteins, like 
MgATP hydrolysis by the muscle protein myosin (Rayment et al., 1993a,b) and recA 
protein (Story & Steitz, 1992), and MgGTP hydrolysis by the guanosine triphosphatase 
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proteins (Milburn et al., 1990; Pai et al., 1990; Bourne et al., 1991) (like the elongation 

factor EF-Tu (Bourne et al., 1991) and the before mentioned H-Ras p21 protein 

(Georgiadis et al., 1992; Wolle et al., 1992)), in this respect that they have in common 

the use of nucleotide hydrolysis as a kinetic mechanism to temporary switch between 

two different conformations. 
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Formation and characterization of a transition state complex of 
Azotobacter vinelandii nitrogenase 

Abstract 

A stable complex is formed between the nitrogenase proteins of Azotobacter 
vinelandii, aluminium fluoride and MgADP. All nitrogenase activities are inhibited. The 
complex formation was found to be reversible. An incubation at 50 °C recovers 
nitrogenase activity. The complex has been characterized with respect to protein and 
nucleotide composition and redox state of the metal-sulphur clusters. Based on the 
inhibition by aluminium fluoride together with MgADP, it is proposed that a stable 
transition state complex of nitrogenase is isolated. 

Introduction 

In the presence of MgATP and a strong reductant, nitrogenase catalyses the 
reduction of dinitrogen to ammonia (Hardy & Burns, 1968; Howard & Rees, 1994). The 
enzyme consists of two proteins: the MoFe protein (Avl), an a2ß2-tetramer of 230 kDa, 
and the Fe protein (Av2), a Y2_dimer of 63 kDa. Each (independently functioning) 
ocß-half of the MoFe protein contains an Fe protein binding site and two metal-sulphur 
clusters: the FeMo cofactor (FeMoco) and the P-cluster (Hagen et al., 1987; Kim & 
Rees, 1992). The Fe protein contains a single [4Fe-4S] cluster and two binding sites for 
MgATP or MgADP (Georgiadis et al., 1992). 

The generally accepted model for the reduction of dinitrogen by nitrogenase, 
proposed by Thorneley and Lowe, consists of two electron transfer cycles (Lowe & 
Thorneley, 1984). In the Fe protein cycle the reduced Fe protein (with MgATP bound) 
and the MoFe protein associate which yields the active nitrogenase complex. In the 
nitrogenase complex a single electron is transferred from the Fe protein to the 
MoFe protein and MgATP is hydrolysed. Hereafter the nitrogenase complex dissociates 
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into the separate nitrogenase proteins: this is the rate-limiting step of the cycle 
(Thorneley & Lowe, 1983). Subsequently the Fe protein is reduced first by the present 
reductant, after which MgADP is rapidly replaced by MgATP, to complete the Fe 
protein cycle. For the reduction of N2 to 2 NH3 and H2 (the inevitable side product of 
the nitrogenase reaction), the MoFe protein must be stepwise reduced in eight 
consecutive Fe protein cycles: this is described in the MoFe protein cycle (Lowe & 
Thorneley, 1984). 

In order to explain and to be able to simulate the observation that the measured 
specific H2 production activity of the Klebsiella pneumoniae Fe protein, Kp2, is only 
45% of the calculated maximum specific activity, Thorneley and Lowe (1984) assumed 
that only 45% of all Kp2 present is active. The remaining 55% of total Kp2 is 
considered to be inactive with respect to electron transfer to Kpl, but is still capable of 
binding to Kpl (with lower rate constants for binding to and dissociation from Kpl than 
active Kp2 (Thorneley & Lowe, 1984)). This assumption also explains the observation 
that a ratio [Kp2]/[Kpl] > 4.5 is needed to obtain maximum electron transfer from the 
Fe protein to the MoFe protein: if all Kp2 would be active a ratio [Kp2]/[Kpl] = 2 
would be sufficient (Ashby & Thorneley, 1987). 

A close structural similarity between the nucleotide binding sites of Av2 and the 
H-Ras p21 protein was found (Georgiadis et al., 1992; Howard & Rees, 1994). A 
comparison between the mechanism of MgATP hydrolysis dependent electron transfer by 
nitrogenase and the mechanisms of action of molecular switch proteins like the GTPases 
and the muscle protein myosin was made. Like these proteins nitrogenase could be using 
nucleotide binding and hydrolysis as a kinetic mechanism in order to switch between 
different conformations of the protein. 

Aluminium fluoride acts as an analogue of phosphate for various GTPases and 
ATPases, when GDP/ADP is present (Chabre, 1990). The crystal structures of transducin 
a complexed with MgGDP and aluminium fluoride (1.7 Â resolution) (Sondek et al., 
1994), myosin II {Dictyostelium discoideum) complexed with MgADP and aluminium 
fluoride (2.6 Â) (Fisher et al., 1995) and the oc-subunit of the G protein Gu complexed 
with MgGDP and aluminium fluoride (2.2 À) (Coleman et al., 1994), revealed that in all 
of these cases GDP/ADP • aluminium fluoride is a transition state analogue of 
GTP/ATP, rather than an analogue of either the state before (GTP/ATP) or after 
hydrolysis (GDP/ADP • Pj) of GTP/ATP. Aluminium fluoride occupies the position 
normally filled by the y-phosphate of GTP/ATP. In contrast to the tetrahedral geometry 
of a phosphate group the aluminium is octahedrally coordinated to four fluoride ions (in 
the equatorial plane) and one of the oxygens of the ß-phosphate and presumably one 
oxygen from a water molecule as the axial ligands. This structure resembles the 
pentacoordinated structure which the y-phosphate transiently adopts during the transition 
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state of the hydrolysis of GTP/ATP (Chabre, 1990; Coleman et al., 1994; Sondek et al., 
1994; Fisher et al., 1995). 

In this paper it is shown that aluminium fluoride together with MgADP inhibits 
nitrogenase from A. vinelandii by stabilizing the normally transient protein complex, 
which is temporary formed during the Fe protein cycle. The stability and the 
composition of the nitrogenase • ADP • aluminium fluoride complex were investigated. 

Materials and Methods 

Azotobacter vinelandii ATCC strain 478 was grown and the nitrogenase component 
proteins were purified as described elsewhere (Duyvis et al., 1994). Protein 
concentrations were estimated by the microbiuret method after a precipitation step with 
deoxycholic acid and trichloroacetic acid (Duyvis et al., 1994). The molar concentrations 
of Avl and Av2 were calculated from their molecular masses, 230 Kda and 63 Kda, 
respectively. Avl contained 1.8 ± 0.2 Mo/mol Avl; the iron content of the Fe protein 
was 3.6 ± 0.3 mol Fe/mol Av2 (Duyvis et al., 1994). 

The acetylene reduction activity (at 30 CC) of the nitrogenase proteins was 
determined as described elsewhere (Duyvis et al., 1994). The specific activity of each of 
the nitrogenase proteins was calculated from the maximum acetylene reduction rate, 
which was obtained at an optimum [Av2]/[Avl] ratio. Thus, for measurement of the 
specific activity of Avl, a 10-fold amount of Av2 was added to the reaction mixture. 
For measurement of the specific activity of Av2, the ratio [Avl]/[Av2] was varied at 
constant [Av2]; the maximum acetylene reduction rate obtained from this titration 
(usually at [Avl]/[Av2] = 1.5) yielded the specific activity of Av2. The specific 
activities of Avl and Av2 were at least 8 mol ethylene produced • s"1 • (mol Avl)"1 

and 2 mol ethylene produced • s"1 • (mol Av2)_1, respectively. To investigate the effect 
of MgADP and aluminium fluoride on the activity of nitrogenase, 1 mM ADP, 1.5 mM 
MgCl2, 0.7 mM aluminium fluoride (A1F3.H20) and 7.0 mM KF (in order to dissolve 
A1F3.H20 and obtain A1F4" the presence of excess F is required) was added to the 
incubation mixture; extra Pj (20 mM) was added during the activity measurements. 

The ATPase activity of the nitrogenase complex as a function of the ratio 
[Av2]/[Avl] (Figure 1) was determined under the same conditions as the measurement 
of the Avl activity. Samples were taken from the reaction mixture and assayed for 
creatine by a slightly modified version of the method of Ennor (1957). 

For the measurements of electron transfer from Av2 to Avl a HI-TECH SF-51 
stopped-flow spectrophotometer (Salisbury, Wilts, U. K.), equipped with an anaerobic kit 
and a data acquisition and analysis system, was used. The absorbance changes at 430 nm 
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were measured. One syringe of the stopped-flow apparatus contained 20 uM Avl and 
Av2 in the indicated concentration. To investigate the effect of ADP and aluminium 
fluoride on the electron transfer 1 mM A1F4" (+ 10 mM KF), 1 mM ADP or both were 
added to this solution. The other syringe contained 10 mM ATP. Both syringes 
contained 10 mM MgCl2, 100 mM NaCl, 5 mM sodium dithionite and 50 mM 
Tes/NaOH, pH 7.4. The reaction temperature was 22.0 ± 0.1 °C. 

The amount of ADP bound in the nitrogenase • ADP • aluminium fluoride 
complex was measured after addition of HC104 (10%) to the complex. After 
neutralization with KHC03, ADP was converted into ATP using pyruvate kinase (EC 
2.7.1.40) and phosphoenolpyruvate. ATP was determined using a bioluminescence assay 
with luciferin and luciferase (EC 1.13.12.7). The intensity of the emitted light which was 
liberated by the luciferase reaction was directly proportional to the ATP concentration. 
An internal standard of ATP was employed to correct for inhibition of luciferase and for 
emission interference by compounds present in the incubation mixture. 

The amounts of Av2 and Avl present in the nitrogenase • ADP • A1F4" complex 
were determined by a quantitative ELISA (Enzyme Linked Immunosorbent Assay) 
determination, using antibodies against Avl and Av2, respectively. Purified Avl and 
Av2 were used for calibration. 

EPR spectra were obtained with a Bruker EPR-200 D spectrometer, with peripheral 
instrumentation and data acquisition as described elsewhere (Pierik et al., 1993). The 
concentrations in the EPR sample were: 9 mg protein/ml nitrogenase • ADP • A1F4" 
complex, 2 mM sodium dithionite and 500 mM NaCl in 50 mM Tes/NaOH, pH 7.4. The 
EPR conditions for the measurements of the FeMoco S = 3/2 signal and the signals of 
oxidized P-clusters were as described by Pierik et al. (1993) and the EPR conditions for 
the measurements of the Av2 S = 1/2 and S = 3/2 signals were as described by Hagen et 
al. (1985). 

All buffers used were saturated with argon. ATP (special quality) and ADP, 
creatine kinase, creatine phosphate and the ATP bioluminescence assay kit were obtained 
from Boehringer, aluminium fluoride monohydrate (A1F3.H20) from Janssen Chimica. 

Results and Discussion 

Inhibition of nitrogenase activity by MgADP and aluminium fluoride 

The effect of A1F4" and MgADP on the nitrogenase activity was investigated, see 
Table 1. After 5 minutes incubation of the nitrogenase proteins (as indicated) the activity 
was measured. 
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Incubation of the nitrogenase proteins ([Av2]/[Avl] = 3) with MgADP or P ; did 

not affect the activity of Avl and Av2. When the nitrogenase proteins were incubated 

with both MgADP and A1F4", acetylene reduction was almost completely inhibited. 

Addition of P; together with A1F4" to the nitrogenase proteins prevented the inhibition of 

the activity by MgADP and A1F4". This indicates that Pj and A1F4" bind at the same 

position to nitrogenase. When Pi was added after 5 minutes incubation of the nitrogenase 

proteins with MgADP and A1F4", acetylene reduction was still almost completely 

inhibited, which shows that P( cannot exchange with A1F4" once MgADP and A1F4" are 

bound to the nitrogenase complex. 

Also when excess Av2 ([Av2]/[Avl] = 10) was present during incubation with 

MgADP and A1F4", acetylene reduction was completely inhibited (data not shown). 

When after the incubation extra Av2 (8.0 uM) and Pj (20 mM) were added, also no 

activity was observed, indicating that all Avl was present in the inhibited nitrogenase • 

ADP • A1F4" complex. It was checked whether Av2 was not inactivated during the 

incubation with MgADP and A1F4". When after the incubation of the nitrogenase 

proteins ([Av2]/[Avl] = 10) with MgADP and A1F4" the original amount of Avl (0.8 

uM) and Pj (20 mM) were added, nitrogenase activity was observed. This activity 

corresponded to the nitrogenase activity normally found when [Av2]/[Avl] = 5. This 

indicates that the free Av2 (not bound in the nitrogenase • ADP • A1F4" complex) was 

not inhibited by MgADP and A1F4" during the incubation. 

Table 1. Inhibition of the acetylene reduction activity of nitrogenase by aluminium fluoride 
and MgADP. 

Experiment Additions Specific activity (%) 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

The nitrogenase proteins ([Avl] = 0.8 |iM; [Av2] = 2.4 uM) were incubated with ADP (1 mM), 
MgCl2 (1.5 mM), sodium dithionite (16 mM) and Tes/NaOH (50 mM), pH 7.4, at room 
temperature for 5 minutes. If present in the incubation mixture: [A1F4~] = 0.7 mM (plus 7 mM 
KF) and [Pj] = 20 mM. The acetylene reduction activity (at 30 °C) of Avl was measured without 
addition of extra Av2. In the absence of aluminium fluoride, at a ratio [Av2]/[Avl] = 3, the 
activity was 100% = 3.1 mol C2H4 produced • s"1 • (mol Avl)"1. 
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Stopped-flow measurements showed that incubation of the nitrogenase proteins 
with only A1F4" before mixing with MgATP did not affect the pre-steady-state MgATP-
induced electron transfer reaction. This indicates that A1F4" does not rapidly bind and 
inhibit nitrogenase before MgATP hydrolysis. When the nitrogenase proteins were 
incubated with both MgADP and A1F4", no electron transfer was observed after mixing 
with MgATP (data not shown). 

The results show that A1F4" and MgADP together inhibit the overall nitrogenase 
activity and the pre-steady-state electron transfer reaction. Addition of MgATP or Pj 
does not reverse the inhibition. Since both Av2 and Avl are involved in the inhibition, it 
seems likely that A1F4" and MgADP stabilize a normally transient nitrogenase complex; 
for catalysis association of Av2 and Avl and dissociation of the nitrogenase complex are 
required (Fe protein cycle) (Thorneley & Lowe, 1983; Lowe & Thorneley, 1984). 

Inhibition of nitrogenase activity as a function of [Av2]/[Avl] 

In Figure 1 the amplitude of the absorbance increase (430 nm) associated with the 
MgATP-induced pre-steady-state electron transfer reaction from Av2 to Avl is shown as 
a function of the ratio [Av2]/[Avl]. No MgADP and A1F4" were present in the reaction 
mixture. The absorbance amplitude (AA430 = 0.102) was maximal when [Av2]/[Avl] > 
4.5. Similar data were observed for K. pneumoniae nitrogenase by Ashby and Thorneley 
(1987), and were explained by the assumption that only 45% of the Fe protein is active 
with respect to electron transfer (Thorneley & Lowe, 1984). The observed rate constant 
of electron transfer was independent of the ratio [Av2]/[Avl]: kobs = 120 s"1 (data not 
shown). 

In the same figure the acetylene reduction activity and the ATPase activity of the 
nitrogenase complex in the presence of A1F4" and MgADP at various [Av2]/[Avl] are 
shown. After 20 minutes incubation of the nitrogenase proteins with MgADP and A1F4", 
excess Av2 (10-fold [Avl]) and Pj (20 mM) were added to the incubation mixture and 
the activity was measured. No difference was observed between the inhibition of the 
activity after 10 minutes or 20 minutes incubation at low ratios ([Av2]/[Avl] < 2); at 
higher ratios an incubation for 5 minutes already yielded the same inhibition as 
20 minutes incubation (data not shown). The 100% acetylene reduction activity was 
determined in an incubation without A1F4" and Pj: 6.9 mol ethylene produced • s~' • 
(mol Avl)"1. Complete inhibition of the specific activity was observed when 
[Av2]/[Avl] > 3 during the incubation of the samples with A1F4" and MgADP. At lower 
ratios apparently not all Avl could be bound in the inhibited nitrogenase • ADP • A1F4" 
complex. 
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The ATPase activity of the nitrogenase complex was inhibited by the presence of 

A1F4" and MgADP and followed the same inhibition pattern as the acetylene reduction 

activity: at ratio [Av2]/[Avl] > 3 MgATP hydrolysis hardly took place any more, see 

Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. Pre-steady-state electron transfer (M430) as a function of the ratio [Av2]/[Avl]. 
The inhibition of the specific (acetylene reduction) activity of Avl and of the ATPase 
activity by aluminium fluoride and MgADP, as a function of [Av2]/[Avl]. Electron transfer 
( A ) was measured at 430 nm (AA430), in the absence of MgADP and aluminium fluoride. The 
concentration Avl after mixing was 10 uM. The acetylene reduction activity ( O ) and ATPase 
activity ( • ) were measured after incubation (at room temperature) of the nitrogenase proteins 
with aluminium fluoride and MgADP. The concentration Avl was 0.8 uM. The error bars on the 
acetylene reduction data points show the deviation from the average of three measurements. In 
the absence of aluminium fluoride and Pj the 100% activity was 6.9 mol C2H4 produced • s"1 • 
(mol Avl)"1 and the 100% ATPase activity was 50.4 mol ADP produced • s"1 • (mol Avl)"1. 

Isolation of the nitrogenase • ADP • AIF4' complex 

The nitrogenase proteins ([Av2]/[Avl] = 6) were incubated with MgADP and 

A1F4" for 10 minutes at room temperature, to form the inhibited nitrogenase • ADP • 

A1F4" complex. The protein complex was bound to DEAE cellulose and free MgADP 

and A1F4" were removed by an 80 raM NaCI (plus 2 mM sodium dithionite in 50 mM 
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Tes/NaOH, pH 7.4) wash procedure. At 300 mM NaCl the nitrogenase • ADP • A1F4" 
complex eluted (which was verified by an ELISA determination) and at 500 mM NaCl 
free Av2 eluted from the column. The activity of Avl in the nitrogenase complex after 
this treatment was 2% of the specific activity in the absence of MgADP and A1F4" (6.9 
mol ethylene produced • s"1 • (mol Avl)"1). The specific activity of the free Av2 was 
2.0 mol ethylene produced • s"1 • (mol Av2)"\ which is as high as the specific activity 
of Av2 before formation of the nitrogenase • ADP • A1F4" complex. If the assumption 
that inactive Av2 binds to Avl with a 5-fold higher dissociation constant than active 
Av2, is correct (Thorneley & Lowe, 1984), more active than inactive Av2 would be 
expected to be bound in the nitrogenase • ADP • A1F4~ complex, and the specific 
activity of the free Av2 would be expected to be lower than the obtained value. We 
conclude that for the formation of the nitrogenase • ADP • A1F4" complex all Av2 is 
equally active. 

After preparation of the inhibited nitrogenase • ADP • A1F4" complex, attempts 
were made to reactivate the protein complex and to measure the specific activity of the 
nitrogenase proteins. The results are given in Table 2. 

Addition of MgCl2 (10 mM), P( (20 mM) and NaCl (0.64 M) to the nitrogenase • 
ADP • A1F4" complex did not recover the specific activity of Avl. After incubation of 
the complex for 5 minutes at 50 °C (in the presence of MgCl2, P; and NaCl) some of the 
Avl specific activity was restored: 7% (Table 2, experiment 2). 

Incubation of the nitrogenase • ADP • A1F4" complex over-night (under argon) at 
room temperature in the presence of MgCl2, Pj and NaCl, increased the specific activity 
of Avl to 14%. This shows that some dissociation of the nitrogenase • ADP • A1F4" 
complex occurs in time. Hereafter the mixture was incubated at 50 °C: after 45 minutes, 
69% of the specific activity of Avl was recovered (Table 2, experiment 3). 

When, immediately after preparation (as described above), the inhibited nitrogenase 
• ADP • A1F4" complex was incubated at 50 CC (in the presence of MgCl2, Ps and 
NaCl), the specific activity of Avl increased to 46% in 2 hours (Table 2, experiment 4). 
Measurement of the nitrogenase activity without adding extra Av2, showed that the Av2 
released from the inhibited complex also still had activity: 0.6 mol ethylene produced • 
s"1 • (mol Av2)_1. Considering that in the incubation mixture the ratio [Av2]/[Avl] will 
be about 2; and that under these conditions the activity of Av2 is only 50% of its 
maximum specific activity (Cordewener et al., 1988), the activity found for Av2 is in 
good agreement with the 46% specific activity found for Avl after dissociation from the 
inhibited complex (Table 2, experiment 4). 

The results show that the inhibited nitrogenase • ADP • A1F4" complex is rather 
stable: after 20 hours only 14% of the complex was dissociated. The nitrogenase proteins 
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are not inactivated by the association with MgADP and A1F4": the specific activity of 

both nitrogenase proteins recovers in time by incubation of the complex at 50 °C. 

Table 2. Recovery of the acetylene reduction activity after separation (on DEAE cellulose) 
of the ADP - aluminium fluoride bound nitrogenase complex from free Av2, MgADP and 
A1F/. 

Experiment Incubation Specific activity (%) 

1 - 2 

+ Pi + MgCl2 + NaCl 

5 min. 50 °C 

might (room temperature) 
+ Pi + MgCl2 + NaCl 

45 min. 50 °C 

+ Pi + MgCl2 + NaCl 

120 min. 50 °C 

0 

7 

14 

69 

2 

46 

In experiments 2, 3 and 4: [P;] = 20 mM, [MgCl2] = 10 mM and [NaCl] = 0.64 M. After 
incubation the specific activity of Avl was determined. The specific activity of Avl in the 
absence of MgADP and A1F4" was 6.9 mol C2H4 produced • s"1 • (mol Avl)"1 = 100%. 

Characterization of the nitrogenase • ADP • ALF4' complex 

The amounts of Av2, Avl and ADP in the nitrogenase • ADP • A1F4" complex 

were determined: 2.7 ± 0.2 Av2/Avl and 2.0 ± 0.2 ADP/Avl were present. Cordewener 

et al. (1987) observed that two molecules of MgADP bind to Av2, but that only one 

MgADP molecule binds very tightly to Av2. The less tightly bound MgADP apparently 

was not present in the nitrogenase • ADP • A1F4" complex. 

EPR measurements (data not shown) of the nitrogenase • ADP • A1F4" complex 

did not show the 5 = 1 / 2 and 5 = 3/2 signals of reduced Av2, indicating that Av2 was 

oxidized in the complex. The FeMoco S = 3/2 signal was fully present, comparable to 

the FeMoco signal of dithionite-reduced Avl. A yet unidentified signal at g = 5.3 was 

observed. This was not a signal associated with partly oxidized P-clusters as observed by 

Pierik et al. (1993) or Tittsworth & Hales (1993). It is unlikely that an electron was 
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transferred from Av2 to the P-cluster, since all eight Fe atoms of the P-cluster are 

thought to be in the ferrous state (Surerus et al., 1992). A possibility might be that in the 

nitrogenase • ADP • A1F4" complex the redox potential of the [4Fe-4S] cluster of Av2 

is so low that at the ambient redox potential (about -550 mV) HS0 3 \ present in a 

sodium dithionite solution, is reduced by Av2 to S0 2" . 

The inhibition of nitrogenase activity by A1F4" together with MgADP resembles the 

action of A1F4" together with GDP/ADP on the activity of molecular switch proteins. In 

analogy to these proteins it is possible that a transition state nitrogenase complex is 

formed. An important difference with the molecular switch proteins however is that both 

nitrogenase proteins are necessary for complex formation with A1F4" and MgADP, 

whereas in case of the molecular switch proteins a stable complex is formed from 

MgGDP/MgADP, A1F4" and only the nucleotide binding protein (Chabre, 1990; Coleman 

et al., 1994; Sondek et al., 1994; Fisher et a l , 1995). Since the transition state complex 

is very stable, it would be worthwhile trying to crystallize the nitrogenase • ADP • 

A1F4" complex and determine its three-dimensional structure. 
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Pre-steady-state kinetics of nitrogenase from Azotobacter vinelandii. 
Evidence for an ATP-induced conformational change of the 

nitrogenase complex as part of the reaction mechanism 

Abstract 

The pre-steady-state electron transfer reactions of nitrogenase from Azotobacter 
vinelandii have been studied by stopped-flow spectrophotometry. 

With reduced nitrogenase proteins after the initial absorbance increase at 430 nm 
(which is associated with electron transfer from the Fe protein to the MoFe protein and 
is complete in 50 ms) the absorbance decreased, which, dependent on the ratio 
[Av2]/[Avl], was followed by an increase of the absorbance. The mixing of reductant-
free nitrogenase proteins with MgATP led, after 20 ms, to a decrease of the absorbance, 
which could be fitted (from 0.05 s to 1 s) with a single exponential decay with a rate 
constant kobs = 6.2 ± 0.8 s . This reaction of nitrogenase was measured at different 
wavelengths. The data indicate the formation of a species with a blue shift of the 
absorbance of metal-sulphur clusters of nitrogenase from 430 nm to 360 nm. 

The absorbance decrease at 430 nm observed (after 50 ms) in the case of the 
reduced nitrogenase proteins, could only be simulated well if after the initial electron 
transfer from the Fe protein to the MoFe protein and before dissociation of the 
nitrogenase complex, an additional reaction was assumed. The rate constant of this 
reaction was of the same order as the rate constant of the MgATP-dependent pre-steady-
state proton production by nitrogenase from A. vinelandii: kobs = 14 ± 4 s"1 with reduced 
nitrogenase proteins and kobs = 6 ± 2 s"1 with dithionite-free nitrogenase proteins 
(Duyvis et al., 1994). 

It is proposed that in the presence and absence of reductant the observed 
absorbance decrease at 430 nm of nitrogenase is caused by a change of the conformation 
of the nitrogenase complex, as a consequence of hydrolysis of MgATP. 

Martina G. Duyvis, Hans Wassink and Huub Haaker (1996) J. Biol. Chem. 271, 29632-29636 
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Introduction 

Biological nitrogen fixation, which is the reduction of nitrogen to ammonia, is 
catalysed by the enzyme system nitrogenase. The molybdenum-containing nitrogenase of 
Azotobacter vinelandii consists of two metalloproteins which cooperate in catalysis: the 
MoFe protein (Avl) and the Fe protein (Av2) (Howard & Rees, 1994). 

The MoFe protein is an a2ß2-tetramer and contains two types of metal-sulphur 
clusters: the FeMo cofactor (FeMoco), which contains Fe, S, Mo and homocitrate, and 
the P-cluster, which contains Fe and S. FeMoco is generally considered to be the site of 
substrate reduction. Recent studies have indicated that electrons flow from the Fe protein 
via the P-cluster to FeMoco (Peters et al., 1995). For both clusters structural models 
have been proposed by Kim and Rees (1992), based on crystallographic analysis of the 
MoFe protein, but there is some discussion about the structure of the P-clusters (Bolin et 
al., 1993; Chan et al., 1993). 

The other nitrogenase protein, the Fe protein (Av2), consists of two identical 
subunits sharing a single [4Fe-4S] cluster and contains two binding sites for MgATP and 
MgADP. The crystallographic structure of this protein has been determined by 
Georgiadis et al. (1992). A remarkable similarity between the nucleotide binding sites of 
the Fe protein and of the molecular switch protein H-Ras p21 was found (Georgiadis et 
al., 1992). The binding of MgATP or MgADP to the Fe protein leads to a decrease of 
the redox potential, changes in the EPR spectrum and changes of the conformation of 
the Fe protein (Howard & Rees, 1994). 

During nitrogenase catalysis the Fe protein transfers electrons to the MoFe protein 
in a MgATP-dependent reaction. The generally accepted kinetic description of the 
mechanism of action of nitrogenase was developed by Lowe and Thorneley (Thorneley 
& Lowe, 1983; Lowe & Thorneley 1984a). The model consists of two coupled cycles: 
the Fe protein cycle and the MoFe protein cycle. In the Fe protein cycle the association 
of the reduced Fe protein and the MoFe protein to the nitrogenase complex is followed 
by the transfer of a single electron from the Fe protein to the MoFe protein, with 
concomitant hydrolysis of MgATP. After this the nitrogenase complex dissociates; this is 
the rate-limiting step of the cycle (Thorneley & Lowe, 1983). The Fe protein is reduced 
by the present reductant (flavodoxin or ferredoxin in vivo, sodium dithionite in vitro) and 
MgADP is replaced by MgATP. For the complete reduction of N2 to 2 NH3 and H2 

(which is an inevitable side product of the nitrogenase reaction) eight electrons are 
needed. The sequence of eight Fe protein cycles during which the MoFe protein is 
stepwise reduced, constitutes the MoFe protein cycle. In this scheme (one of the two 
independently functioning halves of) the MoFe protein which has been subjected to n 
Fe protein cycles and is consequently reduced by n electrons, is written as En (Lowe & 
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Thorneley, 1984a). The rate constants of the reactions that constitute the Fe protein cycle 
are assumed to be independent of the level of reduction of the MoFe protein (Fisher et 
al., 1991). 

The presence of MgATP is an absolute requirement for electron transfer from the 
Fe protein to the MoFe protein. For MgATP hydrolysis by nitrogenase on the other 
hand, it is not necessary that electron transfer takes place: nitrogenase hydrolyses 
MgATP also when no reductant is present and the Fe protein is oxidized (Hadfield & 
Bulen, 1969). 

The precise mechanism of action of MgATP hydrolysis in nitrogenase catalysis is 
not yet known. If the similarity between the Fe protein of nitrogenase and the molecular 
switch proteins is more than a structural one, it could be expected that nucleotide 
binding and hydrolysis are used by nitrogenase to switch between different 
conformations (Howard & Rees, 1994). Recently we (Duyvis et al., 1996) and Renner 
and Howard (1996) have independently demonstrated that MgADP plus aluminium 
fluoride inhibits nitrogenase by stabilizing a complex between both nitrogenase proteins, 
suggesting a mode of action similar to that observed for molecular switch proteins 
(Chabre, 1990; Duyvis et al., 1996; Renner & Howard, 1996). However, limited data are 
available that show that conformational changes occur in the nitrogenase complex during 
turnover. Mensink & Haaker (1992) concluded from their experiments on the 
temperature dependence of the extent and rate of MgATP-induced electron transfer that 
electron transfer occurs via a highly disordered transition state, which indicates a major 
conformational change. It was proposed that binding of MgATP to the nitrogenase 
complex causes a change of the conformation of the complex that triggers electron 
transfer (Mensink & Haaker, 1992; Mensink et al., 1992). 

The transfer of the first electron from the Fe protein to the MoFe protein is 
accompanied by a fast increase of the absorbance at 430 nm, due to oxidation of the 
Fe protein. Following this absorbance increase smaller absorbance changes are observed 
(Lowe et al., 1993; Peters et al. 1995), probably caused by subsequent redox changes of 
the MoFe protein. Lowe et al. (1993) were able to simulate the absorbance changes that 
occur during the first 0.6 seconds of the reaction of the nitrogenase of Klebsiella 
pneumoniae. 

In this paper the absorbance changes associated with pre-steady-state electron 
transfer reactions by nitrogenase of A. vinelandii are presented. The shape of these 
curves differs significantly from the shape of the curves published for the reaction of 
K. pneumoniae nitrogenase; as a consequence the absorbance changes cannot be 
simulated using the Lowe-Thorneley model (Lowe et al., 1993). To describe the 
absorbance changes adequately a reaction associated with an absorbance decrease must 
be assumed prior to dissociation of the nitrogenase complex. We present evidence that 
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this reaction is a change of the conformation of the nitrogenase complex from the 
MgATP-bound to the MgADP-bound conformation. 

Materials and methods 

Growth and isolation and preparation of nitrogenase 

Azotobacter vinelandii ATCC strain 478 was grown and the nitrogenase component 
proteins were purified and assayed as described elsewhere (Mensink et al., 1992). 
Specific activities of Avl and Av2 were at least 8 mol ethylene produced • s"1 • 
(mol Avl)"1 and 2 mol ethylene produced • s"1 • (mol Av2)~', respectively. Avl 
contained 1.8 ± 0.2 Mo/mol Avl; the iron content of the Fe protein was 3.6 ± 0.3 
mol Fe/mol Av2. Dithionite-free Avl was prepared by running Avl over a Biogel 
P-6DG column which was equilibrated with 10 mM MgCl2 and 200 mM NaCl in 
50 mM Tes/NaOH, pH 7.4. All buffers used were saturated with argon. ATP (special 
quality) was obtained from Boehringer. 

Spectrophotometry 

Stopped flow spectrophotometry was performed with a HI-TECH SF-51 stopped-
flow spectrophotometer (Salisbury, Wilts, U. K.) equipped with an anaerobic kit and a 
data acquisition and analysis system. If not indicated otherwise, the absorbance changes 
were measured at 430 nm. The reaction temperature was 20.0 ± 0.1 °C. The mixing ratio 
was 1:1. For measurement of electron transfer, one syringe of the stopped-flow apparatus 
contained Avl and Av2 (concentrations as indicated) and the other syringe contained 
10 mM ATP; both syringes contained 10 mM MgCl2, 4 mM sodium dithionite and NaCl 
(concentration as indicated) in 50 mM Tes/NaOH, final pH 7.4. In case of the dithionite-
free experiments, one syringe contained dithionite-free Avl and oxidized Av2 
(concentrations as indicated) and the other syringe contained 10 mM ATP; both syringes 
contained 100 mM NaCl and 10 mM MgCl2 in 50 mM Tes/NaOH, final pH 7.4. 

Simulations 

The simulations of the absorbance changes associated with electron transfer were 
performed with the kinetic simulation program KINSIM (Barshop et al., 1983). 
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Figure 1. Absorbance changes (430 nm) during the first 1 second of the reaction of 
nitrogenase at different [Av2]/|Avl] ratios. Concentrations after mixing: 10 uM Avl; 5, 10, 
40, 60 and 90 uM Av2; 100 mM NaCl; 4 mM Na^C^. The ratio [Av2]/[Avl] is indicated for 
each stopped-flow trace. 

Results 

Absorbance changes of Azotobacter vinelandii nitrogenase during electron transfer 

Figure 1. shows the absorbance changes (at 430 nm) that are observed when 
consecutive electron transfer steps from the Fe protein to the MoFe protein take place, 
and the influence of the ratio [Av2]/[Avl] on these absorbance changes. The absorbance 
increase immediately after the mixing of the nitrogenase proteins with MgATP, caused 
by the transfer of one electron from the reduced Fe protein to the MoFe protein, was 
complete within 100 ms at all [Av2]/[Avl] ratios (at 20 CC). The maximum absorbance 
increase was reached when [Av2]/[Avl] = 8 (Avl is an (ocß)2-dimer: each Avl binds 
two molecules of Av2); fcobs did not depend on the ratio of the nitrogenase proteins (fcobs 

= 68.3 ± 11.4 s"1). The absorbance increase at ratio [Av2]/[Avl] = 9 could be fitted to a 
single exponential with AA43o = 0.119 and rate constant kobs = 70.5 s"1. The presence of 
100 mM NaCl in the reaction mixture, necessary to prevent precipitation of Avl at low 
[Av2]/[Avl] ratios, lowers the observed rate constant of electron transfer (in this case 
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from -100 s"1 to -70 s"1) and increases the [Av2]/[Avl] ratio at which the maximum 
absorbance is reached. After 100 ms the absorbance decreases which, dependent on the 
ratio [Av2]/[Avl], was followed by an increase of the absorbance (see Figure 1). These 
absorbance changes were slower and less pronounced when NaCl was present in the 
reaction mixture, as can be seen by comparing the stopped-flow traces in Figure 1 (in 
the presence of 100 mM NaCl) and the stopped-flow trace in Figure 2 (obtained in the 
absence of salt). 

Lowe et al. (1993) simulated the absorbance changes observed in the first 0.6 
seconds after the mixing of the nitrogenase proteins from K. pneumoniae with MgATP 
by ascribing the absorbance changes after the initial absorbance increase to the redox 
changes of Kpl described in the MoFe protein cycle (Lowe & Thorneley, 1984a). Their 
simulation used the rate constants for the Fe protein cycle and the MoFe protein cycle 
given by Lowe and Thorneley (1984a). Different absorbance coefficients were attached 
to the subsequent redox changes of Kpl from state E0 to E4. As noticed by the authors, 
their simulation slightly but reproducibly deviates from the stopped-flow trace between 
the first 30 and 200 ms. It was suggested that these small deviations are the result of 
intramolecular reactions (such as electron transfer between the metal-sulphur clusters of 
Kpl or from clusters to bound protons) at the E2 level of reduction of Kpl. 

Table 1. Rate constants of the Fe protein cycle, determined for nitrogenase from 
Azotobacter vinelandii, as used in the simulations. 

rate constant 

*+l 

*-. 
k+1 

fc+3 

*-3 

k+A 

value 

5 x K^M' - s " 1 

15 s"1 

100 s"1 

3.3 s"1 

2.3 x l f /M- ' -s - 1 

5.6 s"1 

reaction 

association active complex 

electron transfer 

dissociation of complex 

reduction Av20X(MgADP)2 

reference 

Lowe & Thorneley, 

Lowe & Thorneley, 

this study 

this study 

this study 

this study 

1984b 

1984b 

The rate constant k+4 was determined as described by Thorneley & Lowe (1983) and Ashby & 
Thorneley (1987): given here is the value at 4 mM sodium dithionite. The rate constants k+ll and 
&_3 were determined as described by Thorneley & Lowe (1983). 

The stopped-flow traces (20 °C) obtained after the mixing of the A. vinelandii 
nitrogenase proteins with MgATP (Figure 1 and Figure 2) had a much more pronounced 
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shape than the curves obtained with the nitrogenase proteins from K. pneumoniae 

(23 °C) (Lowe et al., 1993). For A. vinelandii nitrogenase the absorbance clearly 

decreased after the initial increase of the absorbance, whereas for the published 

K. pneumoniae ratios ([Kp2]/[Kpl] = 8/1 and 1/1) this was not the case (Lowe et al., 

1993). 

Table 2. Absorbance coefficients (£430) used for simulation of the absorbance changes at 430 
nm observed after the mixing of the nitrogenase proteins from A. vinelandii with MgATP. 

1 
simulation 

2 3 4 

£430 

5.0 

-

0.0 

-2.2 

-2.2 

4.5 

5.0 

-

0.0 

10.0 

60.0 

-55.0 

5.9 

4.0 

-0.70 

0.25 

-1.0 

6.0 

5.5 

4.0 

-0.60 

0.3 

0.4 

4.5 

species 

[Av20X(MgATP)2Avl*red]Alp 

[Av20X(MgADP)2Avl*red]ADp 

E, 

E2 

E3 

E i 

Avl": one of two independently functioning halves of the MoFe protein; Avl*red: MoFe protein 
with super-reduced FeMoco; Av2ox and Av2red: oxidized and reduced Fe protein, respectively; 
[Av2(MgATP)2Avl*]ATP or [Av2(MgADP)2Avl*]ADP: the nitrogenase complex is in the 
MgATP-bound or MgADP-bound conformation, respectively. The absorbance coefficients for the 
appearance of species [Av20x(MgATP)2Avl r e d ] A T P and [Av20X(MgADP)2Avl r e d ] A D P are relative 
to Av2red(MgATP)2 and Av2red(MgATP)2Avl ; the absorbance coefficients for the appearance of 
species En are relative to E0. All absorbance coefficients (£430) are in mM"1 • cm"1. It was 
assumed that 62% of all Av2 present was active with respect to electron transfer, and 38% 
inactive (Thorneley & Lowe, 1984; Duyvis et al., 1996). In simulation 3 an extra reaction (k = 
14 s ' ) is added to the model used in simulations 1 and 2: this reaction is accompanied with an 
absorbance change at 430 nm, defined by the absorbance coefficient of species 
[Av20X(MgADP)2Avl*red]ADP. In simulation 4 an extra delay (k = 40 s"1) is added to the model 
of simulation 3; this delay is not accompanied with an absorbance change at 430 nm. 

We tried to simulate the stopped-flow trace obtained after the mixing of Avl and 

Av2 with MgATP in the absence of salt by using the same model and absorbance 

coefficients and rate constants for the MoFe protein cycle as Lowe et al. (1993). In 

addition we used the rate constants of the Fe protein cycle as determined for the 
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Figure 2. Simulation of the absorbance changes associated with electron transfer from the 
Fe protein to the MoFe protein. (—) : stopped-flow trace (A430) obtained after the mixing of 
the nitrogenase proteins with MgATP, (• • ): simulation of the absorbance changes, (- - ): En, one 
of two independently functioning halves of MoFe protein, reduced by n electron equivalents. 
Concentrations after mixing: 7.7 uM Avl; 46.2 uM Av2; 4 mM N a ^ O ^ The simulation uses 
rate constants determined for A. vinelandii nitrogenase, see Table 1. (A) Simulation of the 
absorbance changes and the appearance of species En, using the model and the absorbance 
coefficients according to Lowe et al. (1993), see Table 2, simulation 1. (B) Simulation of the 
absorbance changes and the appearance of species En, using the model as in panel (A) with an 
additional reaction (associated with an absorbance decrease) before dissociation of the 
nitrogenase complex, see Table 2, simulation 3. 
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A. vinelandii proteins at 20 °C (see Table 1). The absorbance coefficients used for 
species Ej, E2, E3 and E4 (relative to E0) are given in Table 2, simulation 1. It is 
obvious from Figure 2A that the absorbance decrease observed in the stopped-flow trace 
was absent in the simulation. It was possible, however, to simulate the stopped-flow 
trace by allowing other absorbance coefficients for the different redox states of Avl, but 
to obtain a good simulation some of these absorbance coefficients had to be extremely 
large (see Table 2, simulation 2). Therefore we did not consider this to be the right 
solution to the problem. 

To acquire an adequate simulation of the stopped-flow trace an additional reaction 
(with an absorbance decrease) with a rate constant of -14 s"1 had to be included in the 
model of the reaction mechanism: this reaction must take place before dissociation of the 
nitrogenase complex. With this addition to the model and small changes of the 
absorbance coefficients of the different redox states of the MoFe protein (see Table 2, 
simulation 3) a good fit of the stopped-flow trace and the simulated absorbance changes 
was obtained, see Figure 2B. The stopped-flow traces obtained at different [Av2]/[Avl] 
ratios could also be simulated with this adjusted model (data not shown). The rate 
constant of the added reaction was of the same order as the MgATP-dependent pre-
steady-state proton production: kobs = 14 ± 4 s"1 (reduced nitrogenase proteins) (Duyvis 
et al., 1994). To be able to simulate their data of pre-steady-state phosphate release 
caused by the reaction of the nitrogenase proteins from K. pneumoniae with MgATP 
(23 °C), Lowe et al. (1995) assumed a kinetic scheme in which first an electron is 
transferred (&obs = 176 s"1), followed by on-enzyme MgATP hydrolysis (k = 50 s"1), after 
which phosphate is released (kobs = 22 s"1) and finally the nitrogenase complex 
dissociates (k = 6.4 s ). We also added the on-enzyme MgATP hydrolysis step to our 
kinetic scheme, with a rate constant k = 40 s"1 (20 °C), after electron transfer: with this 
addition and slightly altered absorbance coefficients (see Table 2, simulation 4) also a 
good simulation of the stopped-flow data was obtained (data not shown). However, it is 
not absolutely necessary to add this step to the kinetic scheme because this did not 
clearly improve the simulation. 

Absorbance changes of dithionite-free nitrogenase proteins 

The hypothesis that MgATP hydrolysis induces an absorbance decrease at 430 nm 
in the nitrogenase complex was tested with dithionite-free nitrogenase proteins. After 
mixing of dithionite-free nitrogenase proteins (oxidized Fe protein, MoFe protein with 
FeMoco and P-cluster dithionite-reduced (see Materials and Methods)) with MgATP, 
after a delay of about 20 ms a decrease of the absorbance at 430 nm was observed. An 
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example of the obtained stopped-flow trace is given in Figure 3. The absorbance 

decrease could be fitted from 0.05 s to 1 s, to a single exponential: AA430 = 

0.011 • exp(-6.2f). The absorbance decrease increased with the component protein ratio 

and saturated at [Av2]/[Avl] > 10 with AA430 = 0.020 ([Avl] = 2.7 uM). The observed 

rate constant of the absorbance decrease was independent of the ratio [Av2]/[Avl] (data 

not shown). 

The reaction of the dithionite-free nitrogenase proteins with MgATP was measured 

at different wavelengths. Between 320 and 400 nm the absorbance increased with a 

maximum at 360 nm, whereas between 400 and 750 nm the absorbance decreased with a 

minimum around 430 nm (see Figure 3, inset). This indicates that MgATP hydrolysis 

during the Fe protein cycle induces a blue shift of the absorbance spectrum of the 

nitrogenase complex; some absorbance of metal-sulphur clusters around 430 nm shifts to 

360 nm. 

No significant absorbance change was observed when the dithionite-free 

nitrogenase proteins were mixed with MgADP, nor when either oxidized Av2 or 

dithionite-free Avl was mixed with MgATP. The absorbance decrease observed after the 
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Figure 3. Absorbance changes after the mixing of the dithionite-free nitrogenase proteins 
with MgATP. Concentrations after mixing: 2.7 \xM Avl and 16 |iM Av2. Inset, dependence of 
the amplitude of the absorbance change on the wavelength. 
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mixing of the dithionite-free nitrogenase complex with MgATP is therefore a property of 
the nitrogenase complex, not of the individual nitrogenase proteins. No electrons are 
transferred from the Fe protein to the MoFe protein because the Fe protein is oxidized. 
EPR measurements indicated that the FeMoco 5 = 3/2 signal did not decrease 
significantly during the first 2 s. No signals associated with oxidized P-clusters like 
those reported by Pierik et al. (1993) or Tittsworth and Hales (1993) were observed, 
even after a prolonged incubation (23 s). It is therefore clear that the absorbance 
decrease is caused by a reaction other than electron transfer. The rate of the absorbance 
decrease (after 50 ms) was of the same order as the rate observed for the MgATP-
dependent pre-steady-state proton production for dithionite-free nitrogenase proteins: 
kobs = 6 ± 2 s"1 (Duyvis et al., 1994). This suggests that the absorbance decrease at 
430 nm is caused by the same reaction that is causing the MgATP-dependent pre-steady-
state proton production. 

Discussion 

In our previous article (Chapter 2) we suggested that the binding of MgATP to the 
nitrogenase complex induces electron transfer from the Fe protein to the MoFe protein. 
After electron transfer MgATP is hydrolysed and the conformation of the nitrogenase 
complex changes; this change is accompanied by the production of protons (Duyvis et 
al., 1994). On the basis of the data and simulations presented here we suggest that this 
conformational change of the nitrogenase complex causes a shift of the absorbance 
maximum at 430 nm to 360 nm, resulting in a decrease of the absorbance at 430 nm. In 
this hypothesis a conformational change of the nitrogenase complex could alter the 
environment of the metal-sulphur clusters of nitrogenase, causing an absorbance change, 
as observed for various types of chromophores in proteins (Müller et al., 1973; Foguel & 
Weber, 1995). 

The absence of a pronounced absorbance decrease in the K. pneumoniae 
nitrogenase stopped-flow traces (Lowe et al., 1993) in contrast to the traces obtained for 
A. vinelandii nitrogenase, might be caused by a different rate constant of the proposed 
conformational change of the nitrogenase complex, assuming that such a conformational 
change exists for K. pneumoniae nitrogenase. The absorbance decrease was no longer 
visible in our simulation if a lower value for the rate constant was chosen (4 s ) or if a 
much higher value was chosen: (100 s"1) (data not shown). In the first case the change 
of the conformation coincided with the dissociation of the nitrogenase complex (kobs ~ 
3 s"'), and in the other case the absorbance decrease became a contribution to the 
(lowered) initial absorbance increase, caused by electron transfer. 
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Lowe et al. (1993) only observed an absorbance decrease after the mixing of the 
nitrogenase proteins with MgATP under a C2H2 atmosphere. This decrease in the 
absorbance was not followed by an increase. Similar results were obtained with the 
nitrogenase proteins from A. vinelandii under a C2H2 atmosphere (data not shown), but 
this absorbance decrease started only after 200 ms and happened at a much lower rate 
than the absorbance decrease presented in this paper. Kpl with C2H2 bound cannot be 
reduced further than the E3 state (Lowe et al., 1990) and no absorbance increase was 
observed after the absorbance decrease (Lowe et al., 1993). This shows that the 
reduction of Kpl from the E3 state to the E4 state in the absence of C2H2 causes an 
increase of the absorbance at 430 nm (Table 2, simulation 1). 

The stopped-flow traces obtained with A. vinelandii nitrogenase could not be 
simulated with the model of Lowe et al. (1993); the kinetic scheme had to be adjusted as 
discussed in Results. Also the absorbance coefficients of the different En states were 
slightly altered (Table 2, simulations 1 and 3). One should not attach too much 
importance to the value of these absorbance coefficients: what absorbance changes really 
accompany the reduction of the MoFe protein to each of the subsequent En states are not 
known. We realize that the absorbance changes of the Fe protein caused by oxidation or 
reduction, also contribute considerably to the stopped-flow traces. It was observed that 
the rate of reduction of oxidized Av2 after dissociation of the nitrogenase complex has a 
large influence on the appearance of the stopped-flow traces (data not shown). 

On the basis of the described experiments, we suggest the following sequence of 
events after the mixing of the nitrogenase proteins with MgATP, see Scheme 1. Binding 
of MgATP to the nitrogenase complex is fast and induces a conformational change of 
the complex which, if the Fe protein is reduced, allows rapid electron transfer from the 
Fe protein to the MoFe protein (kobs = 100 s"1, in the absence of salt). In the altered 
conformation MgATP is hydrolysed and a second conformational change of the 
nitrogenase complex (to the MgADP-bound conformation) takes place, which changes 
the environment of the metal-sulphur clusters and causes a blue shift of the absorbance 
maximum at 430 nm (kobs = 14 s"1). We propose that this reaction is also associated with 
proton production (Duyvis et al., 1994) and Ps release (Lowe et al., 1995). Hereafter the 
nitrogenase complex dissociates (kobs ~ 3 s"1; this rate constant was calculated from the 
rate of turnover under optimal conditions at 20 °C (Duyvis et al., 1994), assuming that 
the dissociation of the nitrogenase complex is the rate-limiting step of the catalytic cycle 
(Thorneley & Lowe, 1983)). 
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Reduced nitrogenase proteins 

Av2redAvl 

+ 2 MgATP 

Av2red(MgATP)2Avl* 

Ae": *obs = 113 s 1 

e430 = 4.85 mM1 

[Av20X(MgATP)2Avl*red]ATP 

E430 = ^-85 mM'1 • cm'1 

AH+: *obs = 14 s"1 

[Av20X(MgADP)2Avl r e d ] A D p + 2P, 

*„bs=3.3s-1 

Av20X(MgADP)2 + Avl red 

Reductant-free nitrogenase proteins 

Av2„„Avl* 

+ 2 MgATP 

Av20X(MgATP)2Avl* 

AH+: fcobs = 6 s'1 

E430 = - 3 - 7 0 m M l ' Cnfl 

[Av20X(MgADP)2Avl*]ADP + 2P, 

* .b s=3.3s- 1 

Av20X(MgADP)2 + Avl 

Scheme 1. Pre-steady-state reactions of nitrogenase with MgATP. All rate constants were 
measured for A. vinelandii nitrogenase. For the abbreviations used, see Table 2; Ae": electron 
transfer from the Fe protein to the MoFe protein was observed; AH+: proton production was 
observed; AA430 and £430 (in (mM Avl*)"1 • cm'): an absorbance change at 430 nm was 
observed. 
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Chapter 5 

Evidence for multiple steps in the pre-steady-state electron transfer 
reaction of nitrogenase from Azotobacter vinelandii 

Abstract 

The effect of the NaCl concentration and the reaction temperature on the MgATP-
dependent pre-steady-state electron transfer reaction (from the Fe protein to the 
MoFe protein) of nitrogenase from Azotobacter vinelandii was studied by stopped-flow 
spectrophotometry and rapid-freeze EPR spectroscopy. Besides lowering the reaction 
temperature, also the addition of NaCl decreased the observed rate constant and the 
amplitude of the absorbance increase (at 430 nm) which accompanies pre-steady-state 
electron transfer. The diminished absorbance increase observed at 5 °C (without NaCl) 
can be explained by assuming reversible electron transfer, which was revealed by 
rapid-freeze EPR experiments that indicated an incomplete reduction of the 
FeMo cofactor. This was not the case with the salt-induced decrease of the amplitude of 
the stopped-flow signal: the observed absorbance amplitude of the electron transfer 
reaction predicted only 35% reduction of the MoFe protein, whereas rapid-freeze EPR 
showed 80% reduction of the FeMo cofactor. In the presence of salt, the kinetics of the 
reduction of the FeMo cofactor showed a lag period which was not observed in the 
absorbance changes. It is proposed that the pre-steady-state electron transfer reaction is 
not a single reaction but consists of two steps: electron transfer from the Fe protein to a 
still unidentified site on the MoFe protein, followed by the reduction of the 
FeMo cofactor. The consequences of our finding that the pre-steady-state FeMo cofactor 
reduction does not correlate with the amplitude and kinetics of the pre-steady-state 
absorbance increase will be discussed with respect to the present model of the kinetic 
cycle of nitrogenase. 

Martina G. Duyvis, Richard E. Mensink, Hans Wassink & Huub Haaker, accepted for publication 
in Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 



Chapter 5 

Introduction 

Nitrogenase is the enzyme complex which catalyses the reduction of dinitrogen to 
ammonia. The nitrogenase complex comprises two metalloproteins, the MoFe protein 
and the Fe protein, which are both necessary for catalysis, as well as MgATP and a 
strong reductant (Howard & Rees, 1994). The crystal structures of both nitrogenase 
proteins have been solved (Georgiadis et al., 1992; Kim & Rees, 1992a,b; Bolin et al., 
1993; Chan et al., 1993). The MoFe protein (Avl), is a tetramer (cc2ß2) of 230 kDa. 
Each ocß-unit represents a catalytically independent moiety which contains one iron-
molybdenum cofactor (FeMoco) and one P-cluster. FeMoco is thought to be the catalytic 
site for substrate reduction; the P-cluster is close to the putative Fe protein binding site 
and might be involved in intramolecular electron transfer to FeMoco (Peters et al., 
1995). There is some discussion about the structure of the P-cluster (Bolin et al., 1993; 
Chan et al., 1993). The other nitrogenase protein, the Fe protein (Av2), is a homodimer 
of 63 kDa, which contains one [4Fe-4S] cluster, and two binding sites for MgATP or 
MgADP (Georgiadis et al., 1992). 

A kinetic model for the reduction of dinitrogen to ammonia by nitrogenase was 
developed by Thorneley and Lowe (Thorneley & Lowe, 1983; Lowe & Thorneley, 
1984). The model consists of an Fe protein cycle and a MoFe protein cycle. The 
Fe protein cycle involves association of the Fe protein and the MoFe protein to form the 
nitrogenase complex, the subsequent transfer of a single electron from the Fe protein to 
the MoFe protein with concomitant hydrolysis of MgATP, followed by dissociation of 
the nitrogenase complex. The MoFe protein cycle describes the stepwise reduction of the 
MoFe protein by eight consecutive Fe protein cycles, required for the complete reduction 
of N2 to 2 NH3 and H2. 

Electron transfer from the Fe protein to the MoFe protein has been monitored by 
(rapid-freeze) EPR (Orme-Johnson et al., 1972; Smith et al., 1972, 1973; Zumft et al., 
1974), following the decrease of the S = 3/2 EPR signal of FeMoco (g-values 4.3, 3.7 
and 2.01), due to reduction of FeMoco, and the decrease of the S = 1/2 EPR signal of 
the [4Fe-4S] cluster of the Fe protein (g-values 2.05, 1.94 and 1.89), due to oxidation of 
the Fe protein. Later, the electron transfer from the Fe protein to the MoFe protein was 
monitored also by stopped-flow spectrophotometry. The absorbance increase at 430 nm, 
observed after mixing of both nitrogenase proteins with MgATP, is mainly due to the 
oxidation of the Fe protein in the electron transfer reaction (Thorneley, 1975; Thorneley 
& Cornish-Bowden, 1977). Lowering the reaction temperature (compared to room 
temperature) diminishes this absorbance increase at 430 nm (Thorneley et al., 1989; 
Mensink & Haaker, 1992). Thorneley et al. (1989) suggested that this effect can be 
explained by assuming that both electron transfer between the component proteins of 
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nitrogenase and hydrolysis of Mg ATP are reversible processes; at a lower reaction 
temperature (6 °C) the back reactions become more important, which causes the lower 
absorbance increase at 430 nm. Mensink & Haaker (1992) have argued that the kinetic 
evidence indicates that only electron transfer might be regarded as a reversible reaction, 
but that the interaction of MgATP with nitrogenase is fast and irreversible. 

Several studies have been conducted on the effects of salt on the properties and 
catalytic activity of the nitrogenase proteins and the complex. The s20w value for the 
MoFe protein from A. vinelandii is increased by the presence of NaCl (Burns et al., 
1985). Binding of NaCl to the Fe protein from A. vinelandii is revealed by inhibition of 
the MgATP-dependent chelation of the iron-sulphur cluster by 2,2-bipyridyl (Deits & 
Howard, 1990). Salts are also known to be inhibitory in steady-state substrate reduction 
assays for the nitrogenase complex (Burns et al., 1985; Deits & Howard, 1990). A cross-
linking study with the nitrogenase complex from A. vinelandii established that NaCl 
inhibits the association of the component proteins (Willing et al., 1989). 

We report here that NaCl suppresses the absorbance increase at 430 nm associated 
with MgATP-dependent pre-steady-state electron transfer from the Fe protein to the 
MoFe protein. Rapid-freeze EPR data will be presented which show that the effect of 
NaCl cannot be attributed to incomplete reduction of FeMoco, and that there is a lag in 
the reduction of FeMoco, which indicates that a reaction - made slower by the presence 
of NaCl - precedes the reduction of FeMoco. 

Materials and methods 

Cell growth and isolation and preparation of nitrogenase 

Azotobacter vinelandii ATCC strain 478 was grown and the nitrogenase component 
proteins were purified and assayed as described elsewhere (Mensink et al., 1992). 
Specific activities of Avl and Av2 were at least 8 mol ethylene produced • s'1 • 
(mol Avl)"1 and 2 mol ethylene produced • s"1 • (mol Av2)~', respectively. Avl 
contained 1.8 ± 0.2 Mo/mol Avl. The iron content of the Fe protein was 3.6 ± 0.3 
mol Fe/mol Av2. 

Stopped-flow and rapid-freeze methods 

Stopped-flow spectrophotometry was performed with a HI-TECH SF-51 stopped-
flow apparatus (Salisbury, Wilts, U. K.) equipped with an anaerobic kit and a data 
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acquisition and analysis system. The mixing ratio was 1:1. The absorbance changes were 
measured at 430 nm. In calculating the absorbance changes a dead reaction time of 
1.5 ms was taken into account. Syringe one contained 20 uM Avl and 120 uM Av2; the 
other syringe contained 10 mM ATP. Both syringes contained 10 mM MgCl2, 5 mM 
Na2S204 and 50 mM Tes/NaOH, final pH 7.4. The concentration of NaCl, if present in 
the reaction mixture, and the reaction temperature were as indicated in the figure 
legends. 

Rapid-freeze experiments were performed with a home-built rapid-mixing 
apparatus, equipped with 2.5 ml Hamilton syringes (gastight), HPLC valves (Valco) and 
PEEK tubing (Upchurch Scientific Inc.) to connect the syringes with the mixing chamber 
and for the aging hose. The end of the aging hose was connected to a nozzle from which 
the reaction mixture sprayed into a funnel to which an EPR tube was connected with a 
rubber tubing. With the shortest delay line possible, the minimal reaction time was 
17 ms. Both the funnel and the EPR tube were immersed in a cold isopentane solution 
(~ -140 °C; the isopentane solution was cooled down with N2(l) until the solution 
became viscous). The formed "snow" was packed in the EPR tube and kept in liquid 
nitrogen for further analysis by EPR spectroscopy. EPR spectra were obtained with a 
Bruker EPR-200 D spectrometer, with periferal instrumentation and data acquisition as 
described elsewhere (Pierik & Hagen, 1991). 

For the freeze experiments performed to study the effect of both a high salt 
concentration and a low reaction temperature, the reaction mixture was not sprayed in a 
cold isopentane solution, but, after a delay in the aging hose, pushed directly into an 
EPR tube. The argon flushed aging hose was just prior to the experiment inserted into 
the argon flushed and isopentane cooled EPR tube about three cm from the bottom of 
the tube. Immediately after the experiment the tube was immersed into liquid N2 cooled 
isopentane. No gas bubbles were present. The freezing time was determined from the 
reaction of oxidized myoglobin (Fe3+) with sodium azide (Ballou & Palmer, 1974): this 
was 500 ± 50 ms. The reproducibility of the different samples (± 5%, FeMoco signal) 
was better than with the spray method (± 15%, FeMoco signal). 

In the (rapid-) freeze experiments one syringe of the rapid-mixing apparatus 
contained 40 uM Avl and 240 uM Av2, and the other syringe contained 10 mM ATP. 
Both syringes contained 5 mM Na2S204 and 10 mM MgCl2 in 50 mM Tes/NaOH, final 
pH 7.4. The concentration of NaCl, if present in the reaction mixture, and the reaction 
temperature were as indicated in the figure legends. Blanks were obtained by mixing a 
nitrogenase solution with buffer without MgATP. 

The EPR conditions used for the measurements of the FeMoco S = 3/2 signal 
were: microwave frequency, 9.30 GHz; microwave power, 20 mW; modulation 
frequency, 100 kHz; modulation amplitude, 2.0 mT; temperature 6.3 K. The conditions 
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used for the measurements of EPR signals of oxidized P-cluster were: microwave 
frequency, 9.18 GHz; microwave power, 200 mW; modulation frequency, 100 kHz; 
modulation amplitude, 2.0 mT; temperature 17 K. For the measurements of the Av2 S = 
1/2 signal the EPR conditions were: microwave frequency, 9.18 GHz; microwave power, 
31.7 mW; modulation frequency, 100 kHz; modulation amplitude, 1.25 mT; temperature 
17 K. 

The concentration of super-reduced FeMoco was calculated from the decrease 
(with respect to the amplitude at zero reaction time) in the amplitude of the S = 3/2 
feature at g = 3.64 (since the experiments started with dithionite-reduced Avl, electron 
transfer from Av2 to Avl causes "super-reduction" of Avl). The decrease in the 
amplitude of the Av2 5=1 /2 signal at g = 1.94 was used to estimate the concentration 
of oxidized Av2. An accurate determination of the concentration of oxidized Av2 was 
hampered because binding of MgATP or MgADP to Av2 changes the shape of the 5 = 
1/2 EPR signal and also causes a different distribution of the Av2 5 = 1 / 2 and 5 = 3/2 
spin-states (Hagen et al., 1985). The presence of Avl also interfered with the Av2 5 = 
1/2 signal, because the FeMoco S = 3/2 signal has a g-value 2.0. Instead of double-
integrating the whole Av2 5 = 1/2 signal for quantification, we normalized the amplitude 
of the Av2 g = 1.94 feature of the obtained signals, to the amplitude at g = 1.94 of free 
Av2. The ratio between the amplitudes of the g = 1.94 feature of Av2 in the absence of 
a nucleotide, in the presence of MgATP and MgADP is 1 : 0.995 : 1.131, respectively 
(Prof. W. R. Hagen, personal communication). The error in the data points (see Table 1) 
was estimated from the difference in the EPR signals of three blanks. 

The rate-limiting step(s) of nitrogenase catalysis was obtained from the specific 
acetylene reduction activity, determined with saturating Av2 ([Av2]/[Avl] = 20) and 
reductant (5 mM sodium dithionite plus 100 uM flavodoxin), at various salt 
concentrations and reaction temperatures. It was checked that there was no significant 
H2 evolution under all experimental conditions, thus the reported activities are a measure 
of the flux of electrons through nitrogenase. From the acetylene reduction activity a rate 
constant for the rate-limiting step(s) of nitrogenase catalysis was calculated. 

All buffers used in the experiments were saturated with argon. ATP (special 
quality) was obtained from Boehringer. 
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Results 

Effect of salt on the pre-steady-state absorbance changes 

The electron transfer from the Fe protein to the MoFe protein can be monitored by 
stopped-flow spectrophotometry. Immediately after mixing of both nitrogenase proteins 
with MgATP (in the presence of a reductant) the absorbance at 430 nm increases due to 
the transfer of the first electron from the Fe protein to the MoFe protein. This 
absorbance increase is mainly caused by the absorbance change associated with the 
oxidation of the Fe protein in the electron transfer reaction (Thorneley, 1975; Thorneley 
& Cornish-Bowden, 1977). The molecular absorbance coefficient for electron transfer 
from Av2 to Avl is: e430 = 4.85 (mM Avl*)"1 • cm"1 (Avl* is one of the two 
independently functioning halves of the MoFe protein), according to Mensink and 
Haaker(1992). 

The effect of NaCl on the amplitude of the absorbance increase at 430 nm and the 
observed rate constant, associated with the electron transfer, is shown in Figure 1A. 
NaCl decreased both the amplitude of the stopped-flow signal (AA430) and the observed 
rate of electron transfer: a Hill plot for the effect of NaCl on the observed rate constant 
(kobs) is given in Figure IB. The data fitted to a Hill coefficient of 2.1, which suggests 
that the inhibition of NaCl on the observed rate of electron transfer occurs in a 
cooperative fashion. This is an indication that the electron transfer reaction should 
probably not be represented as a single electron transfer reaction. 

No difference was observed between the stopped-flow traces obtained when the 
nitrogenase proteins were pre-equilibrated with NaCl before mixing with MgATP, and 
the stopped-flow traces obtained when the nitrogenase proteins (without NaCl) were 
mixed MgATP and NaCl at once (data not shown). From these observations it must be 
inferred that the effect of NaCl is complete within the mixing time of the stopped-flow 
spectrophotometer. This implies that in the model of Deits and Howard (1990) binding 
of NaCl to the nitrogenase complex and the subsequent dissociation of the component 
proteins must be fast. 

The decrease of the observed rate constant and of the amplitude of the absorbance 
increase associated with the pre-steady-state electron transfer by NaCl, might be caused 
by inhibition of the association of the nitrogenase proteins in the presence of salt 
(Willing et al., 1989). To verify this hypothesis, the effect of the ratio [Av2]/[Avl] on 
kobs and AA430 was studied in the absence and presence of NaCl. Avl is an a2ß2-
tetramer, and each aß-dimer contains one FeMoco and one binding site for Av2. In the 
absence of salt, the maximum pre-steady-state electron transfer (maximum AA430) would 
be expected at a ratio [Av2]/[Avl] = 2. However, this was not the case: to obtain the 
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Figure 1. Effect of the NaCI concentration on the absorbance change at 430 nm and the 
observed rate constant associated with electron transfer. The reaction temperature was 23.0 ± 
0.1 °C. (A) The absorbance increase (AA430), O; and observed rate constant (&obs), A; caused by 
the MgATP-dependent electron transfer from Av2 to Avl. The maximum absorbance change, 
obtained in the absence of NaCI, is: AA430(max) = 0.097 ([Avl] = 10 (jM). (B) A Hill plot for the 
observed rate constant (kobs) of the MgATP-dependent electron transfer. The rate constant 
observed in the absence of NaCI is: &obs = 159 s ' . 
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maximum amplitude a higher ratio [Av2]/[Avl] was necessary. To explain their 
observation that the specific activity of the Fe protein from Klebsiella pneumoniae is 
only 45% of the calculated value, Thorneley and Lowe (1984) assumed that only 45% of 
all Kp2 present is active. The remaining 55% is considered to be capable of binding to 
Kpl (with lower rate constants for association and dissociation than active Kp2), but is 
inactive with respect to electron transfer. This assumption also explains the need for a 
ratio [Kp2]/[Kpl] > 4.5 to obtain maximum electron transfer (Ashby & Thorneley, 
1987). The nitrogenase proteins from A. vinelandii show the same phenomenon. The 
maximum value for AA430 was obtained at [Av2]/[Avl] = 6, both in the absence and 
presence of 250 mM NaCl, at 23 °C (data not shown). Thus, it must be concluded that 
NaCl has no effect on the ratio [active Av2]/[inactive Av2]. However, the absorbance 
change in the presence of 250 mM NaCl with [Av2]/[Avl] > 6 was only AA430 = 0.063 
(see Figure 1A), which corresponds with e430 = 3.15 ± 0.3 (mM Avl*)"1 • cm"1 

([Avl] = 10 uM). This value differs significantly from the value of £430 = 
4.85 ± 0.3 (mM Avl*)"1 • cm"1 which was obtained in the absence of NaCl (Mensink & 
Haaker, 1992). In the presence of 250 mM NaCl, the observed rate constants increased 
from 23 s"1 at a ratio [Av2]/[Avl] = 1, to 34 s"1 at [Av2]/[Avl] = 12 (data not shown). 
In this experiment the protein concentration ([Avl] = 5 uM) was lower than in the 
experiment of Figure 1A ([Avl] = 10 uM). In the experiment of Figure 1A, at 250 mM 
NaCl, electron transfer occurred with kobs = 45 s"1 ([Av2]/[Avl] = 6). If the 
concentrations of the nitrogenase proteins are low (< 0.5 uM), the so-called dilution 
effect occurs: the specific activity decreases as the total protein concentration decreases. 
This effect is due to the rate of association of the (reduced) Fe protein with the 
MoFe protein becoming rate-limiting at low protein concentrations (Thorneley & Lowe, 
1984). Evidently, in the presence of 250 mM NaCl the dilution effect on nitrogenase 
activity is significant at [Avl] = 5 uM. NaCl affects nitrogenase activity by binding to 
the Fe protein and inhibition of the formation of the nitrogenase complex (Deits & 
Howard, 1990). The lower observed rate constants of electron transfer at low protein 
concentrations and at low ratios [Av2]/[Avl] can therefore be explained by an initially 
smaller amount of binding sites on Avl being occupied by Av2. During the electron 
transfer reaction the non-occupied Av2 binding sites on Avl will eventually also bind 
Av2, which results in electron transfer. This lowers the observed rate constant of the 
electron transfer reaction. Without salts there is no additional complex formation at the 
time scale of the electron transfer reaction. The observed rate constant of electron 
transfer did not change with the ratio [Av2]/[Avl] when salt was absent from the 
reaction mixture (data not shown), which must probably be attributed to a larger fraction 
of Avl which is complexed to Av2. 
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Relation between the absorbance changes and the redox state of the metal-sulphur 

clusters 

A decrease of the reaction temperature (in the absence of NaCl) leads to a decrease 

of the absorbance amplitude and the observed rate constant of electron transfer. This 

effect on the stopped-flow signal was described earlier (Thorneley et al., 1989; Mensink 

& Haaker, 1992). It was suggested that electron transfer from the Fe protein to the 

MoFe protein is reversible at lower temperatures (5 °C) and mainly irreversible above 

20 °C. This would explain the diminished absorbance increase and observed rate 

constant at lower reaction temperatures. 

Figure 2 summarizes the influence of the NaCl concentration and the reaction 

temperature on the absorbance changes at 430 nm, observed after mixing of the 

nitrogenase proteins with MgATP. Note that the traces A, B, C and D in Figure 2 have 

different time-axes. 
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Figure 2. The influence of the temperature and the salt concentration of the reaction 
mixture on the absorbance changes at 430 nm (A430). (A) and (B) were obtained at 
23.0 ± 0.1 °C; (C) and (D) at 5.0 ± 0.1 °C. Reaction mixture (A) and (C) did not contain salt, 
(B) contained 500 mM NaCl and (D) contained 250 mM NaCl. The traces have different time-
axes: the time-axis of trace (A) and trace (B) was multiplied by a factor 20 and 2, respectively 
(the actual time span of the traces was 50 ms and 0.5 s, respectively), whereas traces (C) and (D) 
are real 1 s traces. 
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The EPR rapid-freeze technique was used to check whether reversible electron 
transfer is manifested in the redox state of the nitrogenase proteins at a low reaction 
temperature or a high NaCl concentration. It must be realized that the 
proteinconcentrations used in the EPR rapid-freeze experiments are two times higher 
than in the stopped-flow experiments. 

Table 1 combines the results of stopped-flow and rapid-freeze EPR experiments. 

At 23 °C, in the absence of NaCl, the absorbance increase (see Figure 2, curve A) 
could be fitted to a single exponential: AA430 = 0.095, with a rate constant 
kobs = 159 s"1. The absorbance increase was 98% of the calculated maximum value 
(M430(max) = 0.097, [Avl] = 10 uM), see Table 1. The stopped-flow data predicted 
almost complete reduction of FeMoco. This was confirmed by the EPR rapid-freeze 
data: all FeMoco (36 uM) was super-reduced at the time when the absorbance maximum 
was reached (30 ms). The specific activity was 1200 nmol C2H2 • min"1 • (mg Avl)"1, 
from which the rate constant of the rate-limiting step of catalysis (at 23 CC, in the 
absence of salt) was calculated: kobs = 4.6 s"1, see Table 1. 

At 23 °C in the presence of 500 mM NaCl (Figure 2, curve B), the absorbance 
increase was 33% of the calculated maximum absorbance increase (AA430 = 0.032), with 
lcobs = 13.8 s"1. The specific activity was 25% of the specific activity in the absence of 
NaCl, at 23 °C, resulting in kobi = 1.1 s"1 for the rate-limiting step. The expected super-
reduction of FeMoco was not confirmed by the rapid-freeze EPR measurements: at 0.5 s 
after mixing 83% of FeMoco was super-reduced, whereas, based on the observed 
absorbance increase, super-reduction of only 33% of FeMoco was expected. 

At 5 °C, in the absence of NaCl (Figure 2, curve C), the absorbance increase was 
35% of the calculated maximum value (AA430 = 0.034) with kobs = 7.1 s"1. At 0.5 s after 
mixing, the amount of super-reduced FeMoco, judged by the rapid-freeze EPR data, 
fairly corresponded with the prediction of the reduction of 35% of all FeMoco present: 
40% of the FeMoco S = 3/2 signal had disappeared. The specific acetylene reduction 
activity was only 2% of the specific activity observed at 23 °C, resulting in 
ôbs = 008 s_1 f°r t n e rate-limiting step. 

When the reaction temperature was 5.0 CC and 250 mM NaCl was present in the 
reaction mixture, hardly any activity was measured: kohs = 0.004 s"1 for the rate-limiting 
step (see Table 1). Small absorbance changes could still be observed, see Figure 2, 
curve D, and Figure 3. Immediately after mixing of the nitrogenase proteins with 
MgATP the absorbance increased with AA430 = 0.011 and kobs = 199 s"1 (see Figure 2, 
curve D). The rate constant of this absorbance increase is too high to be related to 
electron transfer from the Fe protein to the MoFe protein at this low reaction 
temperature (Mensink & Haaker, 1992) and high salt concentration. This absorbance 
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Figure 3. The absorbance changes (A430) and the super-reduction of FeMoco at 5 °C in the 
presence of 250 mM NaCl. The reaction mixtures in the stopped-flow and the rapid-freeze 
experiments contained 250 mM NaCl; the reaction temperature was 5.0 ± 0.2 °C. From the 
rapid-freeze EPR data the amount of super-reduced FeMoco (FeMocored) ( O ); and oxidized Av2 
(Av20X) ( A ) were determined. The error bar given on one rapid-freeze EPR data point is 
representative of the error on each of the data points. 

increase might be associated with the binding of MgATP to the nitrogenase complex. 
After 50 ms the absorbance increase was followed by a small decrease, with AA430 = 
0.002 and kobs - 1.1 s"1. After the absorbance decrease some minor absorbance changes 
were observed. The rapid-freeze EPR measurements however indicated significant super-
reduction of FeMoco, see Table 1. 

In the absence of salt, the absorbance increase at 430 nm is a good measure of the 
electron transfer from the Fe protein to FeMoco at the MoFe protein. However, in the 
presence of NaCl, the absorbance increase does not give a good estimation of the 
amount of super-reduced FeMoco. 

The kinetics of the super-reduction of FeMoco was studied in more detail by rapid-
freeze EPR. Since the lowest reaction time in the rapid-freeze experiment was -17 ms 
(see Materials and Methods) we did not attempt to determine the kinetics of the super-
reduction of FeMoco at 23 °C without NaCl. At 23 °C in the presence of 500 mM NaCl, 
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Figure 4. The difference between the kinetics of the absorbance changes (A430) and the 
kinetics of the super-reduction of FeMoco, at 23 °C in the presence of 500 mM NaCl. Both 
in the stopped-flow and the rapid-freeze EPR experiment the reaction mixture contained 500 mM 
NaCl; the reaction temperature was 23.0 ± 0.2 °C. The calculated maximum absorbance change 
at 430 nm is ^430(maX) = 0097. From the rapid-freeze EPR data the amount of super-reduced 
FeMoco (FeMocored) ( o ); and oxidized Av2 (Av20X) ( A ) were determined. The error bar 
given on one rapid-freeze EPR data point is representative of the error on each of the data 
points. 

the kinetics of the decrease of the FeMoco S = 3/2 signal was different from the kinetics 

of the absorbance increase, see Figure 4. The absorbance increase started immediately 

after mixing of the nitrogenase proteins with MgATP, whereas the FeMoco S = 3/2 

signal started to decrease only after a delay of about 100 ms. The oxidation of Av2 went 

together with the absorbance increase, see Figure 4. At 5 °C without NaCl, the super-

reduction of FeMoco went together with the increase of the stopped-flow signal (data 

not shown). At 5 °C, in the presence of 250 mM NaCl, the FeMoco S = 3/2 signal 

started decreasing after a delay of 2 s (after mixing of the nitrogenase proteins with 

MgATP), indicating electron transfer to or from FeMoco, see Figure 3. From 8 s after 

mixing the height of the FeMoco S = 3/2 signal remained more or less constant, at about 

55% of its height at zero reaction time (see Table 1 and Figure 4). The Av2 S = 1/2 

signal started decreasing immediately after mixing of the nitrogenase proteins with 

MgATP. No indication of EPR signals of oxidized P-clusters as reported by Pierik et al. 
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(1993) and Tittsworth and Hales (1993), or other signals (in perpendicular and parallel 
mode EPR) were found in the EPR samples during the reaction. 

Discussion 

The pre-steady-state absorbance increase (at 430 nm) has been used to monitor the 
electron transfer from the Fe protein to the MoFe protein of nitrogenase: the oxidation of 
the [4Fe-4S] cluster of the Fe protein and the super-reduction of FeMoco of the 
MoFe protein. The absorbance increases because the molecular absorbance coefficient of 
the redox change of the Fe protein is at least five times larger than the molecular 
absorbance coefficient of the MoFe protein upon reduction (Ashby & Thorneley, 1987). 
The lower absorbance increase as observed at a low reaction temperature (5 °C) was 
explained by a reversible electron transfer between the Fe protein and the MoFe protein 
(as proposed by Thorneley et al. (1989) and Mensink and Haaker (1992)). Also in the 
presence of NaCl only a partial electron transfer reaction is predicted from stopped-flow 
spectrophotometry. The results of the rapid-freeze EPR experiments in the present study, 
however, indicated significantly more super-reduction of FeMoco under these 
circumstances and therefore reversible electron transfer between the nitrogenase proteins 
cannot account for the diminished absorbance change. 

As explained in Materials and Methods, the amount of oxidized Av2 could not be 
determined accurately from the rapid-freeze EPR measurements. The shape of the Av2 
5=1 /2 signal and the distribution of the Av2 5=1 /2 and S = 3/2 spin states change 
when MgATP or MgADP binds to Av2 (Hagen et al., 1985). The FeMoco S = 3/2 signal 
has a g-value 2.0, which interferes with the Av2 S = 1/2 signal. This makes 
quantification of the Av2 S = 1/2 signal (by double-integration) highly problematic. 
However, the amplitude of the g = 1.94 feature does not vary too much whether Av2 is 
free, MgATP- or MgADP-bound, and was used (after normalizing for the amplitude of 
free Av2) for quantification. The next reason also makes the Av2 data points less 
accurate than the FeMoco data points. A ratio [Av2]/[Avl] = 6 had to be used to 
saturate the electron transfer reaction; therefore Av2 is partially oxidized under standard 
conditions whereas almost all FeMoco can be super-reduced. The large scatter (Figure 4, 
Table 1) in the Av2 data points might also be caused by a change of the distribution of 
the Av2 S = 1/2 and S = 3/2 spin states during freezing of the EPR samples. All this 
makes a calculation of oxidation of Av2 not accurate. 
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Av2redAvl 

+ 2 MgATP 

Av2red(MgATP)2Avl* 

Ae": Aobs = 113 s"1 

e430 = 4.85 (mM)-1 • cm-1 

[Av20x(MgATP)2Avl*red]ATP 

AH+: fcobs = 14 s"1 

E430 = - 3 - 7 0 (mM)"1 • cm"1 

[Av2ox(MgADP)2Avl*red]ADP + 2P. 

*obs = 3.3 s"1 

Av2M(ADP)2 + Avl*red 

Scheme 1. Pre-steady-state reactions of nitrogenase with MgATP. All rate constants were 
measured for A. vinelandii nitrogenase. Avl : one of two independently functioning halves of the 
MoFe protein; Avl red: MoFe protein with super-reduced FeMoco, Av2red and Av2 : reduced 
and oxidized Fe protein, respectively; [Av2(MgATP)2Avl*]ATP or [Av2(MgADP)2Avl ]A D P : the 
nitrogenase complex is in the MgATP-bound or MgADP-bound conformation, respectively; Ae": 
electron transfer from the Fe protein to the MoFe protein is observed; AH+: proton production is 
observed; £43o (in (mM Avl )"' • cm"): an absorbance change at 430 nm is observed. The 
observed rate constants apply for the reactions at 20 °C. 

We would like to explain the data presented in this paper with our present scheme 

of the ATPase reaction of nitrogenase (Duyvis et al., 1996), see Scheme 1. After binding 

of MgATP to the nitrogenase proteins and subsequent change of the conformation of the 

nitrogenase complex to the MgATP-bound conformation, Av2 transfers one electron to 

Avl: e430 = 4.85 (mM Avl*)"1 • cm"1 (Mensink & Haaker, 1992). After electron transfer 

MgATP is hydrolysed and the conformation of the nitrogenase complex changes to the 

MgADP-bound conformation, which causes a decrease of the absorbance at 430 nm: e430 

= -3.70 (mM Avl*)"1 • cm"1. This reaction is followed by dissociation of the nitrogenase 

complex. 

The effect of salt on the kinetics of the electron transfer from Av2 to Avl can be 

explained by assuming that the change of the nitrogenase complex to the MgATP-bound 

conformation and the consequent electron transfer reaction are inhibited by the presence 

of salt; the hydrolysis of MgATP and subsequent change of the nitrogenase complex to 
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the MgADP-bound conformation are less inhibited. The absorbance increase associated 

with electron transfer from Av2 to Avl does not reach the calculated maximum value, 

because it is overtaken by the subsequent absorbance decrease, associated with the 

change to the MgADP-bound conformation of the nitrogenase complex. 

The difference in the kinetics of the absorbance increase and of the super-reduction 

of FeMoco when 500 raM NaCl is present at 23 °C (Figure 4), as well as the delay of 

the super-reduction of FeMoco at 5 °C with 250 mM NaCl present (Figure 3), both 

indicate that the electron transfer reaction is not a single one-electron transfer from the 

[4Fe-4S] cluster of Av2 directly to FeMoco. It is possible that another redox site is 

involved in the electron transfer reaction. This primary electron acceptor of Av2 might 

be the P-cluster, as proposed by Peters et al. (1995), but we did not observe any EPR 

signals confirming this proposal. It has been suggested in the literature that, as all iron 

atoms of the P-cluster are in the ferrous state (Surerus et al., 1992), the disulphide bridge 

of the P-cluster might be reduced during catalysis (Chan et al., 1993; Howard & Rees, 

1994). 

At 5 °C both the electron transfer from Av2 to Avl and the conformational change 

of the nitrogenase complex after MgATP hydrolysis (to the MgADP-bound 

conformation) become slower. Reversibility of the electron transfer reaction might well 

be the cause of the diminished absorbance increase and the partial super-reduction of 

FeMoco. 

At 5 °C in the presence of 250 mM NaCl (Figure 3), electron transfer to or from 

FeMoco occurred although no increase of the absorbance was observed. Both the 

temperature effect and the salt effect contribute to the lowering of the amplitude of the 

stopped-flow signal. 
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Kinetics of nitrogenase from Azotobacter vinelandii: 
is dissociation of the nitrogenase complex necessary for catalysis? 

Abstract 

The nitrogenase enzyme system consists of two metalloproteins (Fe protein and 
MoFe protein) which associate and dissociate in order to transfer one electron to N2. 
This cycle, called the Fe protein cycle, is driven by MgATP hydrolysis and is repeated 
eight times until the substrate (N2) is completely reduced. The kinetic constants of the 
first part of the Fe protein cycle: electron transfer from the Fe protein to the 
MoFe protein, on-enzyme MgATP hydrolysis and Pj/H+ release, have been determined. 
The rate-limiting step of the cycle is supposed to be the dissociation of the nitrogenase 
complex, which is necessary for re-reduction of the Fe protein, followed by the exchange 
of MgADP for MgATP. This hypothesis was based on experiments with sodium 
dithionite as reductant. We used three different reductants (sodium dithionite, titanium 
(III) citrate and flavodoxin hydroquinone) to determine the rate-limiting step of the 
Fe protein cycle. 

The rate of the reduction of (free) oxidized Fe protein with MgADP bound 
(Av2ox(MgADP)2) was independent of the reductant used: k ~ 106 M"1 • s"1. In contrast 
to sodium dithionite, titanium (III) citrate and flavodoxin hydroquinone rapidly reduced 
Av20X(MgADP)2 in the nitrogenase complex, without dissociation of the complex 
preceding the reduction of Av20X(MgADP)2. Our results also indicated that dissociation 
of the reduced nitrogenase complex is not required for the exchange of MgADP for 
MgATP. Pre-steady-state electron uptake experiments indicated that after the reduction 
of Fe protein in the nitrogenase complex a slow step in the Fe protein cycle occurs. We 
propose that this slow step (11 s ) and the preceding P(/H

+ release (14 s"1) determine 
the rate of the Fe protein cycle and thus nitrogenase catalysis. 

Martina G. Duyvis, Hans Wassink & Huub Haaker, submitted to Biochemistry 
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Introduction 

The biological reduction of dinitrogen to ammonia is catalysed by nitrogenase, 
which consists of two oxygen-sensitive metalloproteins that are both necessary for 
catalysis (Howard & Rees, 1994). For the complete reduction of N2 to 2 NH3 and H2 (a 
side product of the nitrogenase reaction) a strong reductant (flavodoxin or ferredoxin in 
vivo, sodium dithionite in vitro) and MgATP, which is hydrolysed during catalysis, must 
be present. In the present investigation the molybdenum-containing nitrogenase from 
Azotobacter vinelandii is studied. The MoFe protein (Avl), a heterodimer of 230 kDa, 
contains two types of metal-sulphur clusters per ocß-monomer: the FeMo cofactor 
(FeMoco) and the P-cluster. FeMoco is generally considered to be the substrate reduc
tion site. The P-cluster might be involved in electron transfer from the Fe protein to 
FeMoco (Peters et al., 1995). Structural models for FeMoco and the P-cluster have been 
proposed, based on crystallographic analysis of the MoFe protein of A. vinelandii 
nitrogenase (Kim & Rees, 1992a,b; Chan et al., 1993): however, there still is discussion 
about the structure of the P-cluster (Bolin et al., 1993). The Fe protein (Av2) is a 
homodimer of 63 kDa, which contains a single [4Fe-4S] cluster and two nucleotide 
binding sites. The crystallographic structure of the A. vinelandii Fe protein was 
determined by Georgiadis et al. (1992). Binding of MgATP or MgADP to the Fe protein 
causes a change of the protein conformation (Walker & Mortenson, 1974; Ljones & 
Burris, 1978; Ashby & Thorneley, 1987) which leads to, for example, a decrease of the 
redox potential (Zumft et al., 1974; Braaksma et al., 1982; Watt et al., 1986) and 
changes in the EPR spectrum (Orme-Johnson et al, 1972; Zumft et al, 1972; Braaksma et 
al., 1982; Hagen et al., 1985) of the Fe protein. The crystal structure of the Fe protein 
revealed that the nucleotide binding region of the Fe protein is highly similar to the 
nucleotide binding region of the H-Ras p21 protein (Georgiadis et al., 1992; Wolle et al., 
1992). The H-Ras p21 protein is a member of the group of molecular switch proteins, 
like myosin (Rayment et al., 1993a,b), the GTPases (Bourne, 1991), etc. These proteins 
use the binding and hydrolysis of nucleotides in order to switch between two different 
protein conformations, which determines whether the protein triggers a biochemical 
process or not. Because of the structural similarities it is meaningful to compare the 
kinetics of nitrogenase with the kinetics of the molecular switch proteins. 

Hageman and Burris (1978) first proposed that the nitrogenase complex dissociates 
after the transfer of each electron from the Fe protein to the MoFe protein, implicating 
that for substrate reduction several cycles of association and dissociation of the 
nitrogenase proteins are necessary. The kinetic description of nitrogenase was further 
developed by Lowe and Thorneley (Lowe & Thorneley, 1984a; Thorneley & Lowe, 
1983, 1985). They proposed a model (based on kinetic data for Klebsiella pneumoniae 
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nitrogenase, with sodium dithionite as the reductant) which comprises two cycles of 
electron transfer, called the Fe protein cycle and the MoFe protein cycle. In the 
Fe protein cycle (Scheme 1), after formation of the nitrogenase complex, one electron is 
transferred from the reduced Fe protein to the MoFe protein with concomitant hydrolysis 
of MgATP. Subsequently, the nitrogenase complex dissociates into the separate 
nitrogenase proteins, which is the rate-limiting step of the nitrogenase reaction when all 
reactants are saturating (Thorneley & Lowe, 1983). After dissociation of the complex the 
Fe protein must be reduced again by the electron donor after which MgADP is rapidly 
replaced by MgATP (Ashby & Thorneley, 1987). The MoFe protein cycle describes the 
stepwise reduction of the MoFe protein by succeeding Fe protein cycles, up to a 
maximal reduction level of eight electrons, necessary for the reduction of dinitrogen to 
ammonia and hydrogen. 

complex formation 

Av2red(MgATP)2 + Av1'n Av2red(MgATP)2Av1*n 

nucleotide 
exchange 

reduction 

Av20X(MgADP)2 + Av1*n 

ATP hydrolysis 

electron transfer 

2P, , H+ 

^ Av20X(MgADP)2Av1*n 

complex dissociation 

Scheme 1. The Fe protein cycle (Thorneley & Lowe, 1983). Avl*: one of the two 
independently functioning halves of the MoFe protein; Avl n: Avl is reduced by n electrons. 

The molecular mechanism of the MgATP hydrolysis driven electron transfer by 
nitrogenase is gradually becoming clear. It has been proposed that several 
conformational changes occur in the nitrogenase complex during the Fe protein cycle: 
the MgATP-bound conformation allows electron transfer from the Fe protein to the 
MoFe protein (Duyvis et al., 1994); the hydrolysis of MgATP is followed by a further 
conformational change and H+ and Pj release (Duyvis et al., 1994; Lowe et al., 1995), 
which might be necessary for the electron transfer to continue in the proper direction 
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(Georgiadis et al., 1992) and for dissociation of the nitrogenase complex. Recently, we 
(Duyvis et al., 1996a) and Renner and Howard (1996) have independently shown that 
aluminium fluoride and MgADP or MgATP together can effectively stabilize the 
nitrogenase complex. In analogy to the interaction of several molecular switch proteins 
with aluminium fluoride and MgADP/MgGDP this conformation of the nitrogenase 
complex might be a stabilized transition state (during on-enzyme MgATP hydrolysis and 
before Pj release). The aim of this work is to describe the rate-limiting step of the 
Fe protein cycle of nitrogenase from A. vinelandii. To that end, several reactions of the 
Fe protein cycle were studied. These reactions include the proposed rate-limiting step of 
the Fe protein cycle - dissociation of the nitrogenase complex - and the reduction of 
oxidized Fe protein with MgADP bound. Three reductants were tested: sodium 
dithionite, titanium (III) citrate and flavodoxin hydroquinone. With Ti(ITI) citrate and 
flavodoxin it was possible to monitor the pre-steady-state and steady-state uptake of 
electrons by nitrogenase. Evidence is presented that the three tested reductants are able 
to reduce the Fe protein when it is still bound to the MoFe protein, without dissociation 
of the nitrogenase complex. Furthermore, it will be shown that nucleotide exchange does 
not require dissociation of the nitrogenase complex either. It will be discussed whether 
dissociation of the nitrogenase complex is obligatory at all for the Fe protein cycle of 
nitrogenase. An extended version of the Fe protein cycle is proposed, which is more in 
agreement with the present kinetic data than the original Fe protein cycle of Lowe and 
Thorneley (Thorneley & Lowe, 1983, 1985; Lowe & Thorneley, 1984a). 

Materials and methods 

Cell growth and isolation and preparation of nitrogenase 

A. vinelandii ATCC strain 478 was grown and the separate nitrogenase proteins 
were isolated as described by Mensink et al. (1992). The molar concentrations of Avl 
and Av2 were determined from their molecular masses of 230 kDa and 63 kDa, 
respectively. The activities of the nitrogenase components were determined from their 
specific acetylene reduction activity (Braaksma et al., 1982). The specific activities of 
the Avl and Av2 preparations used in the experiments were at least 8 mol ethylene 
produced • s~' • (mol Avl)"1 and 2 mol ethylene produced • s~' 
(mol Av2)"', respectively. Avl contained 1.8 ± 0.2 mol Mo/mol Avl; the Fe content of 
Av2 was 3.7 ± 0.2 mol Fe/mol Av2. 

Dithionite-free nitrogenase complex was prepared by running both nitrogenase 
components together at the indicated ratio over a Biogel P-6DG column (Biorad, 1 cm x 
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8 cm), which was equilibrated with argon-saturated 10 mM MgCl2 and 100 mM NaCl in 
50 mM Tes/NaOH, pH 7.4. Dye-oxidized Av2 was prepared with phenazine 
methosulphate (PMS), following a published procedure (Cordewener et al., 1985). 

Chemicals 

ADP and ATP (special quality) were obtained from Boehringer; PMS was obtained 
from Sigma; Ti(III)Cl3 was obtained from Aldrich. 

Stopped-flow experiments 

The stopped-flow experiments were performed with a Hi-TECH SF-51 stopped-
flow spectrophotometer, equipped with an anaerobic kit and a data acquisition and 
analysis system. All buffers used in the experiments were saturated with argon. All 
experiments were performed at 20.0 ± 0.1 °C, under argon. In all experiments the 
mixing ratio was 1:1. In calculating the absorbance changes a dead reaction time of 
1.5 ms was taken into account, which was determined from the rate of the reduction of 
dichlorophenolindophenol by ascorbate, under appropriate conditions. 

The electron transfer from Av2 to Avl and the reduction of oxidized Av2 were 
measured by monitoring the absorbance changes at 430 nm. The molecular absorbance 
coefficient for electron transfer was: e430 = 4.85 mM"1 • cm"1 (Mensink & Haaker, 
1992). 

The electron uptake by nitrogenase during turnover was measured by monitoring 
the absorbance changes at 340 nm when titanium (III) citrate was used as the reductant, 
or 580 nm when flavodoxin hydroquinone (from A. vinelandii) was used. The molecular 
absorbance coefficient for the oxidation of flavodoxin II (hydroquinone to semiquinone) 
was: e5g0 = 5.7 mM"1 • cm"1 (Klugkist et al., 1986). Flavodoxin was reduced by excess 
Na2S204 at pH 7.4, and subsequently separated from Na2S204 on a Biogel P-6DG 
column, which was equilibrated with argon-saturated 2 mM MgCl2 in 50 mM 
Tes/NaOH, pH 7.4. To avoid oxidation of FldHQ a small amount of Na2S204 was added. 
In none of the experiments the FldH(-, oxidation by nitrogenase was affected by Na2S204 

present, because the rate of reduction of FldSQ by S02" is low (k = 3 • 104 M"1- s"1). 
The molecular absorbance coefficient for the oxidation of Ti(III) citrate was: e340 = 
0.73 mM"1 • cm"1 (Seefeldt & Ensign, 1994). Ti(III) citrate was prepared from 
Ti(III)Cl3 and sodium citrate, neutralized with an appropriate amount of Tris base, in an 
anaerobic glove-box (Zehnder, 1976). During the experiments it was observed that citrate 
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present in the Ti(III) citrate solutions slowly extracted Fe from the Fe protein. For this 
reason the Ti(III) citrate solutions were always added to the nitrogenase proteins only 
just before the measurements. With this procedure the experiments could be reproducibly 
performed within 5 minutes after the addition of Ti(III) citrate to the nitrogenase 
proteins; in the presence of MgATP however, Fe chelation affected the activity of the 
Fe protein within 1 minute. 

Determination of the rate of reduction of Av20X under different conditions 

Determination of the rate of reduction of Av20x 

The concentrations after mixing were: 92 uM Av20x; 7.6 mM Na2S204 or 
0.5-1.0 mM Ti(III) citrate; 5 mM MgCl2; 50 mM Tes/NaOH, final pH 7.4. 

Determination of the rate of reduction of Av20XiMgADP)2 

Av20X was equilibrated with MgADP before mixing with the reductant and 
MgADP. Dithionite: the concentrations after mixing were 25 uM Av20X, 0.2-16.0 mM 
Na2S204, 500 uM ADP, 10 mM MgCl2 and 50 mM Tes/NaOH, final pH 7.4. Ti(III) 
citrate: the concentrations after mixing were 94 uM Av20X, 0.5-1.0 mM Ti(III) citrate, 
1 mM ADP, 5 mM MgCl2 and 50 mM Tes/NaOH, final pH 7.4. FldHQ: the 
concentrations after mixing were 47 uM Av20x, 156 uM FldHg, 66 uM FldSQ; 1.5 mM 
Na2S204; 1 mM MgADP, 5 mM MgCl2 and 50 mM Tes/NaOH, final pH 7.4. 

Determination of the rate of reduction of Av20JMgADP)2 in the presence of Avl 

Avl and Av20X were equilibrated with MgADP before mixing with the reductant 
and MgADP. With dithionite the rate of reduction of Av20X(MgADP)2 was determined 
from simulations of the absorbance decrease curves in Figure IB. Dithionite: the 
concentrations after mixing were: 35 uM Avl; 40 uM Av20X; 0-80 uM Av2red; 5 mM 
MgADP; 8 mM Na2S204; 50 mM NaCl; 50 mM Tes/NaOH, final pH 7.4. Ti(III) citrate: 
the concentrations after mixing were: 35 uM Avl; 30.5 uM Av20X; 5 mM MgADP; 
1.1 mM Ti(III) citrate; 50 mM NaCl; 50 mM Tes/NaOH, final pH 7.4. With flavodoxin 
hydroquinone the reduction of Av20X(MgADP)2 was monitored at 418 nm (isosbestic 
point of the FldHg/FldSQ couple) and at 580 nm, monitoring the formation of flavodoxin 
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semiquinone. The concentrations after mixing were: 11 uM Avl; 33 uM Av20x; 156 |jM 
FldHQ; 66 uM FldSQ; 1.5 mM Na2S204; 1 mM ADP; 5 mM MgCl2; 38 mM NaCl; 
50 mM Tes/NaOH, final pH 7.4. 

The rate of dissociation of the nitrogenase complex (Avl-Av20X(MgADP)2) was 
determined as described for nitrogenase from Klebsiella pneumoniae (Thorneley & Lowe 
(1983)). Three models were tested to simulate the data curves in Figure IB, according to 
equations 1, 2 and 3. The simulations yielded the rate constants for the dissociation and 
the dissociation constants (Kd) of the Av 1 • Av20X(Mg ADP)2 and the 
Avl • Av2red(MgADP)2 complexes. The simulations of the stopped-flow curves were 
performed with the kinetic simulation program KINSIM (Barshop et al., 1983), and the 
fit program FTTSIM (Zimmerle & Frieden, 1989) (F.T.P. 128.252.135.4). The simulated 
data points were fit to the experimental data by non-linear regression. The quality of the 
fit between the simulated data and the experimental data curves (Figure IB) is reflected 
in the R-squared value (a value of 1 indicates a perfect fit) and the Mean Square Error 
(MSE), which is the sum of the squared differences between the experimental and 
calculated data points, divided by the amount of variables used in the simulation, and 
which should be close to 0. 

Determination of the rate of turnover 

The rate of nitrogenase turnover (20 °C) was obtained from the H2 production 
activity with saturating Av2 and reductant. The reaction mixture contained 0.55 uM Avl, 
11.0 uM Av2, reductant as indicated, and an ATP regenerating system as described by 
Braaksma et al. (1982). The H2 production was measured using a H2 electrode. From the 
H2 production the turnover rate of the Fe protein cycle was calculated. 

Results 

In order to describe the kinetics of nitrogenase from Azotobacter vinelandii the rate 
constants of the individual steps of the Fe protein cycle (Scheme 1) must be determined. 
The rate-limiting step of the Fe protein cycle is generally accepted to be the dissociation 
of the nitrogenase complex after electron transfer and MgATP hydrolysis (Thorneley & 
Lowe, 1983). The rate constant of this step can be determined by measuring the rate of 
the reduction of oxidized Fe protein with MgADP bound, in the presence of the 
MoFe protein. It is assumed that when the Fe protein is bound to the MoFe protein, the 
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[4Fe-4S] cluster of the Fe protein cannot be reduced: therefore the nitrogenase complex 
must dissociate first. To be able to perform a kinetic analysis of the data curves, the 
kinetics of the reduction of the free Fe protein must be known. Three reductants were 
used: sodium dithionite, titanium (III) citrate and flavodoxin hydroquinone (FldHQ). 

Table 1. The reduction of Av20x, Av20X(MgADP)2 and Av20X(MgADP)2 in the presence of 
Avl by sodium dithionite, titanium (III) citrate, or flavodoxin hydroquinone. 

species 

Av20X 

Av20X 

Av20X(MgADP)2 

Av20X(MgADP)2 

Av20x(MgADP)2 

Av20X(MgADP)2 + 

Av20X(MgADP)2 + 

Av20x(MgADP)2 + 

Avl 

Avl 

Avl 

reductant 

Na2S204 

Ti(III) citrate 

Na2S204 

Ti(III) citrate 

FWHQ 

Na2S204 

Ti(III) citrate 

FldHQ 

Ç430 
(mM-'-cnT1) 

4.50 ± 0.06 

4.93 ± 0.15 

3.53 ± 0.02 

4.25 ± 0.12 

-

-

-

-

(x 106 

130 

0.4 

3.0 

0.9 

6.4 

0.14 

0.07 

2.95 

k 
M"1 

± 

+ 

± 

± 

± 

± 

± 

± 

• s ' ) 

10 

0.1 

0.5 

0.2 

0.1 

0.002a 

0.02 

0.06 

"The rate of the reduction of Av2ox(MgADP)2 in the presence of Avl was determined from 
simulations of the absorbance decrease curves in Figure IB. 

Reduction of oxidized Fe protein 

The reduction of the oxidized Fe protein (Av20X) was studied following published 
methods (Dixon, 1971; Thorneley et al., 1976; Thorneley & Lowe, 1983). The reduction 
of Av2ox, observed as a decrease of the absorbance at 430 nm, by excess dithionite 
([Na2S204] = 7.6 mM, the actual reductant [S02~] = 3.3 uM) occurred in two phases, 
both of which could be fitted to a single exponential. The second order rate constant for 
the fast phase was: k = 1.3 x 10 M -s"1 (Table 1). The molecular absorbance 
coefficient for the complete reduction of Av20X was: e430 = 4.50 mM • cm ; no 
correction was made for the iron content of Av2 being 3.7 Fe/Av2 instead of 4 Fe/Av2. 
86% of Av20X was involved in the fast phase and 14% was involved in the slow phase 
of the reduction. The observations indicate that two different forms of Av20X were 
present in the reaction mixture, which were reduced at different rates. However, the 
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slower reacting Av20X was always only a small portion of all Av20X present and will not 
be further considered. 

The observed rate of the reduction of Av20X by Ti(III) citrate was dependent on the 
concentration of Ti(III) citrate (0.5 - 1.0 mM) (data not shown). The reduction also 
occurred in different phases; 85% of all Av20X was involved in the fast phase of the 
reduction. With [Ti(III) citrate] = 1.0 mM, the first phase could be fitted to a single-
exponential with the second order rate constant: k = 0.4 x 106 M"1 • s"1. For the 
complete reduction of Av20X the molecular absorbance coefficient was: e430 = 
4.93 mM"1 • cm"1 (Table 1). The slower reacting phases are not further considered. 

Reduction of oxidized Fe protein with MgADP bound 

The reduction of Kp20X by dithionite occurs at a much higher rate than the 
reduction of Kp20X with MgADP bound (Kp20X(MgADP)2). The cause of this lower 
reduction rate was attributed to the change of the conformation of the Fe protein caused 
by the binding of MgADP (Thorneley et al., 1976; Ashby & Thorneley, 1987). The same 
applies for the Fe protein from Azotobacter chroococcum (Bergström et al., 1988). 

The reduction of Av20x(MgADP)2 by dithionite was monitored as a function of the 
concentration of dithionite (0.2 - 16.0 mM), see Figure 1A. Av20X was equilibrated with 
excess MgADP before mixing with dithionite and MgADP. It was verified that the 
binding of MgADP to Av20X was saturating. Only one phase of absorbance decrease 
(430 nm) was observed. The amplitude of this (single-exponential) absorbance decrease 
was independent of the concentration of dithionite. The molecular absorbance coefficient 
for the reduction of Av20X(MgADP)2 was: e430 = 3.53 M"1 • cm"1 (Table 1). Ashby and 
Thorneley (1987) also found a molecular absorbance coefficient for the reduction of 
Kp20X(MgADP)2 that was only 80% of the molecular absorbance coefficient for the 
reduction of Kp20X. Binding of MgADP lowers the redox potential of Av2 from 
-375 mV to -473 mV (Braaksma et al., 1982; Watt et al., 1986). The redox equilibrium 
between HS03" and Av2red however can explain the smaller observed absorbance 
decrease only partly: under our experimental conditions the redox potential is -525 mV, 
which allows 88% reduction of Av20X(MgADP)2. This would lower the molecular 
absorbance coefficient to e430 = 3.96 mM"1 • cm"1. 

Figure 1A shows that the observed rate constant of the reduction of 
Av20X(MgADP)2 increased with the concentration of dithionite (S02"). The second order 
rate constant for the reduction of Av20X(MgADP)2 by S02 ", calculated from the initial 
linear dependence of kobs on [S0 2 ] , was: k = 3.0 x 106 M"1 • s"1 (valid only at low 
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Figure 1. Kinetics of the reduction of Av20x(MgADP)2 by sodium dithionite (monitored by 
the absorbance decrease at 430 nm). (A) The observed rate constant (kobs) of the reduction of 
Av2ox(MgADP)2 depends on [S02~]. Syringe one contained 50 uM Av2ox; syringe two contained 
NajSjC^ (0 - 32 mM); both syringes contained 0.5 mM ADP, 10 mM MgCl2 and 50 mM 
Tes/NaOH, final pH 7.4. (B) Determination of the rate of dissociation of the 
Avl • Av20X(MgADP)2 complex. Syringe one contained: 70 uM Avl; 80 uM Av20X; 100 mM 
NaCl. Syringe two contained 0-160 uM Av2red (in (B) the concentration after mixing is 
indicated) and 16 mM Na^O, , . Both syringes contained 5 mM MgADP and 50 mM Tes/NaOH, 
final pH 7.4. 
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dithionite concentrations), see Table 1. This value is the same as the value reported for 
the reduction of Kp20X(MgADP)2 (Thorneley & Lowe, 1983; Ashby & Thorneley, 1987), 
and is close to the values k = 3.2 ± 0.2 x 106 M"1 • s"1 and k = 4.7 ± 0.5 x 106 

M"1 • s"1 for the reduction of Ac20x(MgADP)2 from the vanadium nitrogenase and the 
molybdenum nitrogenase, respectively, reported by Bergström et al. (1988). Ashby and 
Thorneley (1987) found a linear dependence of the observed rate constant for the 
reduction of Kp20X(MgADP)2 on [S204

2']'/2 through the origin; for the reduction of 
Ac20X(MgADP)2 however, Bergström et al. (1988) also observed a deviation from 
linearity, at dithionite concentrations higher than 4 mM. The authors attributed this 
deviation from linearity to inhibition of the reduction at high ionic strength. The 
influence of the ionic strength on the observed rate of reduction of Av20X(MgADP)2 was 
investigated by addition of sodium sulphate (0-20 mM) to the reaction mixture, at 
different dithionite concentrations. It was found that NajSC^ decreases kobs to some 
extent, but this effect was not large enough to completely account for the deviation from 
linearity in Figure 1A (data not shown). S204

2" might inhibit the binding of S02 " to Av2 
more specifically than S04

2" does. 

The observed rate of the reduction of Av20X(MgADP)2 by Ti(III) citrate (1.0 mM) 
was much larger than the rate of reduction of Av20X(MgADP)2 by dithionite; this is 
caused by the higher concentration of Ti(III) citrate compared to [S02~]. Unlike the 
reduction of Av20X(MgADP)2 by dithionite, the total absorbance decrease consisted of 
several single-exponential phases. The slower phases are attributed to Fe chelation of the 
[4Fe-4S] cluster of Av20X by Ti(III) citrate and are not further considered. The second 
order rate constant of the fast phase was: k = 0.9 x 10 M • s (Table 1). The 
molecular absorbance coefficient for the complete reduction of Av20x(MgADP)2 was: 
e430 = 4.25 mM • cm : this is 86% of the molecular absorbance coefficient found for 
the reduction of Av20X by Ti(III) citrate. 

The reduction of Av20X(MgADP)2 by FldHg (156 uM) was monitored by the 
absorbance increase at 580 nm, associated with the oxidation of FldH(->. The second order 
rate constant for the (single-exponential) reduction of Av20X(MgADP)2 was: k = 
6.4 x 106 M"' • s"1 (Table 1 and Figure 2). 

Determination of the rate of dissociation of the nitrogenase complex 

The rate of the dissociation of the nitrogenase complex (Av 1 • Av20X(MgADP)2) 
was determined as described for nitrogenase of K. pneumoniae by Thorneley and Lowe 
(1983). Avl, Av2ox and MgADP were mixed with dithionite, MgADP and variable 
concentrations of Av2red. The reduction of Av20X(MgADP)2 was monitored by the 
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absorbance decrease at 430 nm (Figure IB). In the model of Thomeley & Lowe (1983), 
the Avl-Av20X(MgADP)2 complex must dissociate (equation (1)) before 
Av20X(MgADP)2 can be reduced (eqn. (2)). Av2red(MgADP)2 increases the rate of 
reduction of Av20X(MgADP)2 by binding to Avl (eqn. (3)) and thus suppressing the 
association of Avl and Av20X(MgADP)2. At increasing concentrations of Av2red, the 
absorbance decrease curves are increasingly determined by the rate of the dissociation of 
the Avl • Av20X(MgADP)2 complex. 

Avl-Av20X(MgADP)2 ^ Avl + Av20x(MgADP)2 (1) 

Av20X(MgADP)2 + S0 2 -+ H20 ^ Av2red(MgADP)2 + HS03" + H+ (2) 

Av2red(MgADP)2 + Avl ^ Avl-Av2red(MgADP)2 (3) 

The observed rate of reduction of Av2ox(MgADP)2 varied from kobs = 1.5 s"1 in 
the absence of Av2red, to £obs = 2.9 s"1 in the presence of 80 uM Av2red. It was observed 
that the absorbance decrease was smaller at higher concentrations of Av2red, see 
Figure IB: at 80 uM Av2red the absorbance decrease was - 70% of the observed 
absorbance decrease when no Av2red was added to the reaction mixture. By measuring 
the redox potential of solutions containing 8 mM dithionite and various concentrations of 
Av2red, it became clear that during the incubation of Av2red with dithionite (before 
mixing) the so-called self-oxidation of Av2 (Watt et al., 1986) significantly increased the 
redox potential of the solution. When no Av2red was present in the solution, the 
measured redox potential at the time of the experiment was -525 mV; at 50 uM Av2, 
-509 mV; at 80 uM Av2, -505 mV. The oxidation of Av2red(MgADP)2 by HSO3-
(eqn. (2)) causes the smaller absorbance decrease at higher concentrations of Av2red and 
was therefore taken into account in the simulations. 

The models used to simulate the stopped-flow curves of Figure IB in order to 
determine the rate of dissociation of the nitrogenase complex, comprised the reactions in 
eqns. (1), (2) and (3). In the simulations kobs = 6.7 s was used for the reduction of 
Av2ox(MgADP)2; this value was obtained from Figure 1A (8 mM Na2S204; 3.3 uM 
S02~). The rate constant of the dissociation of the Avl- Av20x(MgADP)2 complex was 
determined from the simulation that gave the best fit to the data curves. Three models 
were tested: the results of the simulations are summarized in Table 2. 
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In the first model (Table 2, simulation 1) it was assumed that the dissociation 
constant of the Avl- Av2 complex is determined only by the redox state of the 
Fe protein and not by the nucleotide bound to the protein. The dissociation constant (Kd) 
of the Avl-Av2red(MgADP)2 complex (eqn. (3)) was fixed at 0.3 |iM (which is the 
value of the Kd of the Kpl-Kp2red(MgATP)2 complex according to Lowe and 
Thorneley (1984b)). The simulations produced very poor fits to the data curves. 

In the second model tested (Table 2, simulation 2) both the dissociation rates of 
the Avl-Av20X(MgADP)2 complex and the Avl-Av2red(MgADP)2 complex (eqns. (1) 
and (3)) were allowed to vary. With these conditions, the simulations yielded good fits 
to the data curves. For the dissociation of the Avl-Av20X(MgADP)2 complex k = 
9.3 s"1 and a Kd = 15.7 uM were obtained. For the Avl- Av2red(MgADP)2 complex a 
dissociation rate k = 78.9 s"1 and a Kd = 12.4 uM were obtained. The large error in the 
values of the rate constant of the dissociation and the Kd of the Avl- Av2red(MgADP)2 

complex (Table 2, simulation 2) indicates that the simulation is not sensitive to the value 
of the rate constants of eqn. (3). Surprisingly, although the dissociation of the 
nitrogenase complex is supposed to be the rate-limiting step of the Fe protein cycle 
(Thorneley & Lowe, 1983), the rate constant for the dissociation of the nitrogenase 
complex was found to be nearly two times the observed maximum rate of turnover (with 
dithionite): kobs = 3.0 s"1 (see Table 3; the rate of nitrogenase turnover was determined 
from the H2 production by nitrogenase under optimal conditions). In addition, the 
dissociation constants of the Av 1 • Av20X(MgADP)2 and the Avl-Av2red(MgADP)2 

complexes were tenfold higher than the corresponding dissociation constants reported for 
the nitrogenase proteins from K. pneumoniae: 1.5 uM and 2.2 uM, respectively 
(Thorneley & Lowe, 1983). These differences are considered too large and therefore an 
extended model was examined. 

An extra reaction was added to the model: the reduction of Av20X in the 
Avl- Av20X(MgADP)2 complex, besides reduction of Av20X(MgADP)2 after dissociation 
of the nitrogenase complex (Table 2, simulation 3). With this addition, the simulation 
yielded k = 2.8 s"1 for the dissociation of the Avl-Av20X(MgADP)2 complex and a 
Kd = 0.84 uM, and k = 25.5 s"1 for the dissociation of the Avl • Av2red(MgADP)2 

complex with a Kd- 0.97 uM. For the rate of the reduction of Av20X(MgADP)2 in the 
Avl- Av20X(MgADP)2 complex k = 0.14 x 106 M"'-s"' was obtained from the 
simulation (Table 1). The addition of an extra variable increased the quality of the fit 
(judged by the decrease of the mean square error, the improved quality of the fit was not 
only caused by the addition of an extra variable to the model). With this model the 
calculated turnover rate with dithionite as the reductant (2.5 s"1) is better in agreement 
with the determined turnover rate of 3.0 s (Table 3). Also the dissociation constants of 
the Avl-Av2ox(MgADP)2 complex and the Avl-Av2red(MgADP)2 complex are in the 
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same range as the constants for the corresponding nitrogenase complexes from 

K. pneumoniae. 

Table 3. Turnover of nitrogenase with different reductants. 

reductant nitrogenase turnover3 

(mol e"- s"1- (mol Mo)"1) 

Na2S204 (16 mM) 3.0 ± 0.4 

Ti(III) citr. (1 mM) 3.2 ± 0.3 

Ti(iri) citr. (1 mM) + Fld (50 uM) 4.4 ± 0.4 

Na2S204 (5 mM) + Fld (50 uM) 4.8 ± 0.4 

"The rate of nitrogenase turnover is the rate for the completion of one Fe protein cycle (at 20 °C, 
[Av2]/[Avl] = 20) is expressed in: mol e"- s"1, (mol Mo)"1, but can also be expressed in s"1, for 
simplicity. Note that the Mo-content of Avl was 1.8 Mo/Avl. 

The reduction of Av20X(MgADP)2 in the presence of Avl was also studied with 

Ti(III) citrate (1.0 mM) and FldHQ (156 uM) as the reductant. With Ti(III) citrate and 

FldHQ the observed rate of the reduction of Av20X(MgADP)2 in the absence of Avl was 

high compared to the rate of association of Av20X(MgADP)2 with Avl and must thus 

approximate the rate of dissociation of the Av 1 • Av20X(MgADP)2 complex, also if no 

Av2red was added to the reaction mixture. With Ti(III) citrate the reduction of 

Av20X(MgADP)2 in the presence of Avl occurred in two phases, which could each be 

fitted to a single-exponential, with kobs = 70 s"1 (70% of all Av20X(MgADP)2) and kobs = 

8 s"1 (30%). FldHQ reduced Av20X(MgADP)2 (Figure 2) in the presence of Avl with 

^obs = 460 s"1 (Table 1). Both the reduction by Ti(HI) citrate and by FldHQ occurred at a 

much higher rate than the observed maximum rate of turnover (kobs = 4.8 s"1, Table 3). 

These data strongly suggest that FldHQ and Ti(III) citrate reduce Av20x in the 

Avl-Av20X(MgADP)2 complex, without a preceding dissociation of the nitrogenase 

complex. The simulations suggest that dithionite is also capable of reducing Av20X in the 

nitrogenase complex, but at a rate which is about 5% of the rate of reduction of free 

Av20X(MgADP)2 (Table 1). Because the observed maximum rate of turnover of 

nitrogenase was only 4.8 s (Table 3) there must be another slow step in the catalytic 

cycle that limits the rate of turnover when Ti(III) citrate or FldHQ is used as the 

reductant. 
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Figure 2. The absorbance changes (A5g0) associated with the oxidation of flavodoxin 
hydroquinone by Av20X(MgADP)2, in the absence and in the presence of Avl. Syringe one 
contained: trace 'Avl + Av20X(MgADP)2': 22 uM Avl, 66 uM Av20X and 75 mM NaCl; trace 
'Av20X(MgADP)2': 93 uM Av20X; trace 'Avl': 22 |JM Avl and 75 mM NaCl; trace 'buffer': no 
nitrogenase proteins. The other syringe contained 311 ^M FldHQ, 132 uM FldSQ and 3 mM 
Na2S204. Both syringes contained 1 mM MgADP, 5 mM MgCl2 and 50 mM Tes/NaOH, final 
pH 7.4. 

Nucleotide exchange 

In the catalytic cycle of nitrogenase (Scheme 1) the reduction of the oxidized 

Fe protein with MgADP bound precedes the exchange of MgADP for MgATP (Ashby & 

Thorneley, 1987). The requirement of dissociation of the nitrogenase complex 

(Avl-Av2 red(MgADP)2) for the nucleotide exchange was investigated, by the effect of 

incubation of the nitrogenase proteins with MgADP before mixing with MgATP, on the 

electron transfer between the nitrogenase proteins. Figure 3 shows that the presence of a 

low MgADP concentration in the reaction mixture did not affect the absorbance changes 

that accompany the electron transfer. When the nitrogenase proteins were incubated with 

MgADP before mixing with MgATP however, the electron transfer trace started with a 

short lag phase (-5 ms) and the observed rate of electron transfer was lowered (kobs = 

55 s"1). This value is still considerably higher than the rate constant determined for the 

dissociation of the Avl • Av20X(MgADP)2 complex (k = 2.8 s ' ; Table 2, simulation 3). 
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Figure 3. The effect of incubation of the nitrogenase proteins with MgADP on the rate of 
electron transfer between the nitrogenase proteins. The electron transfer was monitored by the 
absorbance increase at 430 nm. Syringe one contained 21 uM Avl and 135 |iM Av2; the other 
syringe contained 20 mM MgATP. Both syringes contained 5 mM Na2S204, 5 mM MgCl2, 
60 mM NaCl and 50 mM Tes/NaOH, final pH 7.4. Trace 'nitrogenase <-> ATP': no MgADP in 
the reaction mixture; trace 'nitrogenase + ADP o ATP': the nitrogenase proteins were incubated 
with 1 mM MgADP (before mixing with MgATP); trace 'nitrogenase <-» ATP + ADP': 1 mM 
MgADP was added to the ATP solution. 

The absorbance amplitude was not affected by the incubation of the nitrogenase proteins 

with MgADP. The observations indicate that dissociation of the complex is not a 

prerequisite for the nucleotide exchange. 

Electron uptake by nitrogenase during turnover 

More evidence that Ti(III) citrate and FldHQ are capable of reducing Av20x in the 

Avl • Av20x(MgADP)2 complex without a preceding dissociation of the complex, was 

obtained by studying the oxidation of either reductant during the nitrogenase reaction. 

The oxidation of Ti(III) citrate was monitored at 340 nm (e340 = 0.73 mM"1 • cm'1 

(Seefeldt & Ensign, 1994)), and the oxidation of FldHQ at 580 nm (e580 = 
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5.7 mM"1 • cm"1 (Klugkist et al., 1986)). The molecular absorbance coefficient of 
dithionite is high (e315 = 8.0 mM"1 -cm"1 (Dixon, 1971)) and a high concentration is 
needed to have a sufficient amount of the actual reductant, S02 "; owing to these factors 
it was impossible to monitor the pre-steady-state oxidation of dithionite. 

Mixing of the nitrogenase proteins with MgADP in the presence of Ti(III) citrate 
did not lead to any absorbance changes at 340 nm. When reduced Av2 and Avl were 
mixed with MgATP in the absence of an electron donor, a single turnover of nitrogenase 
was observed (an absorbance increase at 430 nm, caused by the oxidation of Av2), but 
no absorbance changes at 340 nm were observed. These data indicate that the 
contribution of the absorbance changes at 430 nm induced by the electron transfer 
between the nitrogenase proteins, to the absorbance changes at 340 nm, is minimal. 

Figure 4A shows the absorbance changes (A340) caused by oxidation of Ti(III) 
citrate by nitrogenase. Ti(III) citrate was added to the nitrogenase proteins just before 
mixing with MgATP. After mixing the absorbance remained constant for about 50 ms 
before the absorbance decreased, indicating oxidation of Ti(III) citrate. There were three 
phases of absorbance decrease: a fast phase which was followed by a slow phase and 
finally a steady-state. This steady-state absorbance decrease (and thus Ti(III) citrate 
oxidation) was slower than in the fast phase of the pre-steady-state, see Figure 4A. From 
the tangent to the absorbance changes at 340 nm the rate of the electron uptake was 
calculated (v): 12.6 mol e"- s"1- (mol Mo)"1 in the pre-steady-state and 4.4 mol e- s"1-
(mol Mo)"1 in the steady-state. 

A similar experiment was performed with FldHQ as the reductant, see Figure 4B. 
After a constant phase the oxidation of FldHQ started (observed as an increase of the 
absorbance at 580 nm): first there was a fast oxidation phase, which was followed by a 
slow phase and a steady-state phase. The rate of electron uptake was 4.9 mol e"- s"1-
(mol Mo)"1 in the pre-steady-state and 3.6 mol e"- s"1- (mol Mo)"1 in the steady-state. 
In this experiment the protein ratio was [Av2]/[Avl] = 6, which explains the rather low 
steady-state rate as compared to the value of 4.8 mol e"- s"1- (mol Mo)"1, obtained with 
ratio [Av2]/[Avl] = 20 (Table 3). 

In both cases (Ti(III) citrate and FldH(-,) the pre-steady-state rate of the oxidation of 
the reductant by nitrogenase was significantly higher than the steady-state rate. With 
FldHQ the effect was less extreme than with Ti(III) citrate. These data confirm the 
observation that the reduction of Av20X will occur in the nitrogenase complex, before the 
rate-limiting step of the Fe protein cycle. 
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Figure 4. The absorbance changes associated with the oxidation of titanium (III) citrate (A) 
and flavodoxin hydroquinone (B) by nitrogenase during turnover. (A) The oxidation of 
Ti(III) citrate was monitored by the absorbance decrease at 340 nm (A340); v (mol e" • s"'- (mol 
Mo)"1) is the rate of the oxidation of Ti(III) citrate. Syringe one contained: 13 pM Avl and 
78 nM Av2 (both dithionite-free) and 2 mM MgCl2. Syringe two contained: 10 mM ATP and 
20 mM MgCl2. Both syringes contained 1 mM Ti(III) citrate, 100 mM NaCl and 50 mM 
Tes/NaOH, pH 7.4. (B) the oxidation of FldHQ was monitored by the absorbance increase at 
580 nm (A580); v (mol e"- s • (mol Mo) ) is de rate of the oxidation of Fid, HQ to 
Syringe one contained: 16 uM Avl and 96 jiM Av2, 370 uM FldHQ, 150 uM FldSQ, 
Na2S204 and 2 mM MgCl2. Syringe two contained: 10 mM ATP and 20 mM MgCl2 

syringes contained 100 mM NaCl and 50 mM Tes/NaOH, pH 7.4. 

1 mM 
Both 
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Figure 5. The absorbance changes associated with electron transfer from Av2 to Avl, 
during the first 1 s of the reaction of nitrogenase with MgATP, in the presence of different 
reductants. The electron transfer was monitored by the absorbance at 430 nm (sodium dithionite 
and Ti(III) citrate) or the absorbance at 418 nm (flavodoxin hydroquinone); 418 nm is an 
isosbestic point of FldHQ/FldSQ. Dithionite: the protein syringe contained 15.4 uM Avl and 
92 nM Av2. Ti(III) citrate: the protein syringe contained 10 uM Avl and 100 uM Av2 (both 
dithionite-free) and 200 mM NaCl. FldHQ: the protein syringe contained 16 uM Avl and 96 uM 
Av2, 370 uM FldjjQ, 150 uM FldSQ and 1 mM Na2S204. The other syringe always contained 
10 mM ATP; both syringes always contained 10 mM MgCl2 and 50 mM Tes/NaOH, pH 7.4. 
When dithionite was used as reductant, both syringes also contained 5 mM Na2S204; when 
Ti(III) citrate was used, 1 mM Ti(III) citrate was added to both syringes just before the 
experiment. 

The effect of the reductant on the pre-steady-state electron transfer reaction 

Figure 5 shows the effect of the reductant used on the absorbance changes 

associated with the electron transfer from Av2 to Avl. The initial absorbance increase 

after mixing of the nitrogenase proteins with MgATP is mainly due to the oxidation of 

Av2 by Avl (Ashby & Thorneley, 1987). The subsequent absorbance decrease was 

much larger with Ti(III) citrate and FldHQ as the reductant than with dithionite. This is 

caused by the higher concentration of reductant when Ti(III) citrate or FldHQ is used as 

the reductant, compared to the concentration of S0 2 " when dithionite is used as the 
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reductant; this causes a higher rate of reduction of Av20X(MgADP)2 which results in a 
larger decrease of the absorbance. When dithionite was used, thé absorbance increased 
again after the absorbance decrease; this was not observed with Ti(III) citrate and FldH0 

(Figure 5). Lowe et al. (1993) attributed the absorbance changes observed after the 
initial absorbance increase to the consecutive redox changes of the MoFe protein, 
described in the MoFe protein cycle. The data presented in Figure 5 however show that 
the absorbance changes observed after the first increase are largely determined by the 
redox state of Av2, which depends on the reductant used. 

Discussion 

It is proposed in the literature that the rate-limiting step of the Fe protein cycle 
(Scheme 1) and thus of nitrogenase catalysis, is the dissociation of the nitrogenase 
complex after electron transfer and MgATP hydrolysis. Dissociation of the protein 
complex is thought to be obligatory for the reduction of the Fe protein and for the 
exchange of MgATP for MgADP. In order to obtain the essential kinetic constants to 
describe the pre-steady-state and steady-state kinetics of nitrogenase of A. vinelandii, the 
rate of the reduction of Av20X(MgADP)2 and the rate of the dissociation of the 
Avl-Av20X(MgADP)2 complex were determined. When the kinetic data (Figure IB) 
were analysed according to Scheme 1 the rate constant obtained for the dissociation of 
the nitrogenase complex was k = 9.3 s"1 (Table 2, simulation 2). When this rate constant 
was used, a simulation of the steady-state activity according to Scheme 1 predicted 
6.8 mol e" • s"1 • (mol Mo)"1 for the turnover rate of nitrogenase ([Av2]/[Avl] = 20, 
[Na2S204] = 20 mM), which is significantly higher than the observed rate of turnover: 
3.0 mol e" • s"1 • (mol Mo)"1 (Table 3). Furthermore, the dissociation constants of the 
Avl-Av20X(MgADP)2 complex as well as the Avl-Av2red(MgADP)2 complex 
obtained from this simulation were an order of magnitude higher than the dissociation 
constants of the corresponding nitrogenase complexes from K. pneumoniae (Kd = 1.5 )iM 
and 2.2 uM, respectively (Thorneley & Lowe, 1983)), which we considered unlikely. An 
alternative model (Table 2, simulation 3) includes reduction of Av20X in the 
Avl-Av20x(MgADP)2 complex, besides the reduction of Av20X(MgADP)2 after the 
dissociation of the complex. If this is allowed, the turnover rate predicted by simulation 
of the kinetic data is 2.5 mol e" • s • (mol Mo) which is closer to the observed 
turnover rate. Also the dissociation constants of the Avl-Av20x(MgADP)2 and 
Avl- Av2red(MgADP)2 complexes have more likely values. That reduction of Av20X in 
the Avl- Av20X(MgADP)2 complex is possible was shown by the results from the 
experiments with Ti(III) citrate and FldHQ: with these reductants dissociation of the 
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nitrogenase complex is not required for the reduction of Av20X. The exchange of 
MgATP for MgADP on the Avl-Av2red(MgADP)2 complex is fast (55 s"1), and also 
for this reaction dissociation of the nitrogenase complex is not necessary. However, if 
the catalytic cycle of nitrogenase with Ti(III) citrate or FldHQ is simulated according to 
Scheme 1, but with the possibility of reduction and nucleotide exchange in the complex, 
the predicted turnover rate is 33 mol e"- s"1- (mol Mo)"1, which is significantly higher 
than the observed turnover rate. It is therefore clear that the original Fe protein cycle 
cannot explain the presented data. 

electron transfer 

^{Av2.(MgATP)^v1-n.ll>„ ^ 

ATP hydrolysis 

complex 
|Av2,„(MflADP.PhAv1Vi]ATp 

V * 2P, + H* 

reduction 

( [Av2^M0Att>)*WlViW) 

complex relaxation 

Scheme 2. The extended Fe protein cycle of A. vinelandii nitrogenase. Abbreviations as in 
Scheme 1. [Av2(MgATP)2Avl*]resting, [Av2(MgATP)2Avl*]Alp or [Av2(MgADP)2AVr]ADP: the 
nitrogenase complex is in a resting state, the MgATP-bound or the MgADP-bound conformation, 
respectively. For details and rate constants, see text. 

We propose an extended version of the Fe protein cycle as given in Scheme 2. 
This scheme is in better agreement with the latest kinetic data than the original 
Fe protein cycle, Scheme 1. It is known from other ATPases that the hydrolysis of 
MgATP consists of four distinct steps: the binding of MgATP to the protein, the 
on-enzyme hydrolysis of MgATP, the release of P( and H+, and the release of MgADP. 
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In a previous publication we proposed that the binding of MgATP to the reduced 
nitrogenase complex (in the "resting" state) induces a conformational change of the 
nitrogenase complex which causes electron transfer from Av2 to Avl: kobs = 100 s"1 

(Duyvis et al., 1994). The release of P; (Lowe et al., 1995) and H+ (Duyvis et al., 1994) 
is observed after a lag phase of 15 - 20 ms: kobs = 14 s"1. Recently we have shown that 
a similar lag period is observed before the oxidized nitrogenase complex switches from 
the MgATP-bound to the MgADP-bound conformation (which was monitored by a blue 
shift of the absorbance maximum, from 430 nm to 360 nm) (Duyvis et al., 1996b). A 
kinetic analysis of this lag phase is consistent with a model which comprises rapid 
formation of the nitrogenase complex, a change of the conformation of the nitrogenase 
complex upon binding of MgATP allowing electron transfer (100 s"1), a delay reaction 
(on-enzyme hydrolysis of MgATP, k ~ 77 s ) followed by a change from the MgATP-
bound to the MgADP-bound conformation of the nitrogenase complex (monitored by 
H+ release and a blue shift of the absorbance at 430 nm, kobs = 14 s"1). A similar kinetic 
scheme was used by Lowe et al. (1995) to explain the pre-steady-state Pj release by 
K. pneumoniae nitrogenase. As shown, Ti(III) citrate and FldHQ rapidly reduce Av20x in 
the Av 1 • Av20X(MgADP)2 complex, before dissociation of the complex. Dithionite also 
reduces Av20X in the Avl- Av20X(MgADP)2 complex before dissociation, but at a lower 
rate. The nucleotide exchange on the reduced protein complex (kobs = 55 s"1) is much 
faster than the rate-limiting step of the Fe protein cycle. The time courses of the kinetics 
of Ti(III) citrate or FldHQ oxidation (Figure 4A and 4B) are also consistent with a model 
where reduction of Av20X takes place (after a lag period) with a rate higher than the 
slowest step of the catalytic cycle. Since we have shown that dissociation of the 
nitrogenase complex is not necessary for reduction of Av20X(MgADP)2 or nucleotide 
exchange, we propose that a conformational change of the nitrogenase complex from the 
MgADP-bound conformation to a "resting" state (the "relaxation" step in Scheme 2) is 
part of the Fe protein cycle. Only after this reaction the nitrogenase complex can 
dissociate or, after nucleotide exchange, can enter a next round of the Fe protein cycle. 
An estimate of the rate constant for the proposed complex relaxation reaction was 
obtained by simulation of the maximum turnover rate of the Fe protein cycle according 
to Scheme 2. The rate constants of the various reactions of Scheme 2 were as mentioned 
above. To obtain a turnover rate of 4.8 mol e" • s"1 • (mol Mo)"1 (at [Avl] = 0.5 uM, 
[Av2] = 10 uM and [FWHQ] = 50 uM), a rate constant k = 11 s"1 must be used for the 
complex relaxation reaction. 
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Summary and concluding remarks 

Nitrogenase has been the subject of many investigations since the early 1960's. 
The catalytic mechanism of nitrogenase is unique because it couples the transfer of 
electrons with the hydrolysis of MgATP. The details of the mechanism are still to be 
revealed. The work described in this thesis aimed at a better understanding of 
nitrogenase catalysis. Questions we asked ourselves were: 

What is the role of MgATP in nitrogenase catalysis?, 
and: 

What is the sequence of events when electrons are transferred from the Fe protein 
to the MoFe protein? 

We tried to answer these questions mainly by using rapid kinetic methods, studying pre-
steady-state reactions in nitrogenase catalysis. A brief introduction to nitrogenase is 
given in Chapter 1. 

The MgATP-dependent pre-steady-state proton production by nitrogenase was 
studied by monitoring the absorbance changes of a pH indicator, cresol red {Chapter 2). 
The release of protons (kobs ~ 14 s ) was observed after a delay of -50 ms after mixing 
of the nitrogenase proteins with MgATP. The MgATP-dependent electron transfer from 
the Fe protein to the MoFe protein (kobs ~ 100 s"1) started immediately after mixing. No 
proton production with a rate comparable to or higher than the rate of electron transfer 
was observed. These observations correspond to those of Mensink et al. (1992). The 
extent of the MgATP-dependent proton production was found to be determined by the 
redox state of the Fe protein: when the Fe protein was oxidized (and no electrons are 
transferred but MgATP is still hydrolysed) more protons were released (kobs ~ 6 s"1) than 
in the case when the Fe protein was reduced. This was explained as an indication that 
during electron transfer, together with the electron, a proton is absorbed by the 
MoFe protein. Proton production was also observed when the nitrogenase proteins were 
mixed with MgADP; the characteristics of the proton production, however, differed from 
the MgATP-induced proton production. It was argued correctly that pH changes during 
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nitrogenase turnover cannot unambiguously be assigned to a particular event in the 
nitrogenase catalytic cycle (Lowe et al., 1995): protons might be released due to the 
binding of MgATP to the nitrogenase complex, MgATP hydrolysis, the release of Pj, the 
release of MgADP, or during all of these steps. Lowe et al. (1995) studied the MgATP-
induced pre-steady-state Pj release by Klebsiella pneumoniae nitrogenase, using a 
fluorescent phosphate probe. The reported P; release curves are remarkably similar to our 
proton production curves. To be able to simulate their data, Lowe et al. (1995) had to 
adjust the Fe protein cycle (Chapter 1, Scheme 1) and use a kinetic scheme in which 
electron transfer (kobs = 176 s"1) precedes the hydrolysis of MgATP (kobs = 50 s"1) and 
the release of Ps from the nitrogenase complex (kobs = 22 s"1). As proposed in Chapter 2, 
it is likely that the binding of MgATP to the nitrogenase complex and a change of the 
conformation of the nitrogenase complex from an "as-isolated" to a "MgATP-bound" 
conformation, are the trigger for electron transfer from the Fe protein to the 
MoFe protein. A recent interesting finding in this respect is that deletion of Leu127 from 
the nucleotide binding region of the (Azotobacter vinelandii) Fe protein results in a 
conformation which closely resembles the MgATP-bound state (Ryle & Seefeldt, 1996), 
and that this altered Fe protein is capable of transferring one electron to the 
MoFe protein in the absence of MgATP (Lanzilotta et al., 1996). 

When the crystallographic structure of the Fe protein from A. vinelandii was 
solved, it was found that the core of the Fe protein and specifically the nucleotide 
binding site, is highly similar to the nucleotide binding site of the H-Ras p21 protein 
(Georgiadis et al., 1992). It was suggested that, like this protein and other molecular 
switch proteins, nitrogenase could make use of nucleotide binding and hydrolysis to 
switch between different protein conformations. Non-hydrolysable analogues of ATP or 
GTP are often used to study the mechanism of nucleotide hydrolysis. Aluminium 
fluoride is known to act as an analogue of phosphate in the presence of ADP/GDP for 
various ATPases and GTPases (Chabre, 1990). In Chapter 3 the formation of a stable 
complex between both nitrogenase proteins, MgADP and aluminium fluoride is 
described. This complex did not have nitrogenase activity. However, dissociation of the 
nitrogenase-ADP- aluminium fluoride complex could be stimulated by incubation of the 
complex at 50 °C in the presence of Pj and NaCl, and nitrogenase activity was 
recovered. The composition of the nitrogenase -ADP- aluminium fluoride complex was 
-2.7 Av2 and -2.0 ADP per Avl. EPR measurements showed that in the 
nitrogenase ADP- aluminium fluoride complex the MoFe protein was present in the 
as-isolated, dithionite-reduced state, whereas the Fe protein was oxidized. The crystal 
structures of molecular switch proteins complexed with aluminium fluoride and 
ADP/GDP (transducin a, myosin and Gia) revealed that ADP/GDP- aluminium fluoride 
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mimics a transition state of ATP/GTP hydrolysis. Analogous to these findings, it is 
likely that we isolated the nitrogenase complex in a conformation which resembles a 
transition state in MgATP hydrolysis. Shortly after the publication of this work, Renner 
& Howard published a related study with similar results (1996). It is important to note 
that the complex with aluminium fluoride and ADP contains both the nitrogenase 
Fe protein and the MoFe protein, whereas in the case of the molecular switch proteins 
the nucleotide binding protein alone tightly binds aluminium fluoride and ADP/GDP. 
Exceptions are elongation factor EF-G, which forms a stable complex with aluminium 
fluoride, GDP and ribosomes but is not affected by aluminium fluoride in the absence of 
ribosomes (Mesters et al., 1993), and the Ras-protein, which only forms a complex with 
aluminium fluoride and GDP in the presence of certain GTPase activating proteins 
(Mittal et al., 1996). Recently the nitrogenase-ADP- aluminium fluoride complex was 
crystallized (H. Schindelin, C. Kisker, J. Howard & D. Rees, personal communication to 
Dr. H. Haaker). Preliminary data showed that the binding of aluminium fluoride and 
MgADP causes major conformational changes; in the nitrogenase-ADP-aluminium 
fluoride complex the subunits of the Fe protein are twisted and have moved -20 Â 
towards each other, MgADP is bound in the H-Ras-like orientation (along the subunit 
interface) and the "top" helices in the environment of the [4Fe-4S] cluster are flat, which 
diminishes the distance between the [4Fe-4S] cluster and the P-cluster by ~5 Â 
compared to the distance in the proposed docking model for the nitrogenase complex 
(Kim & Rees, 1992b). 

The pre-steady-state electron transfer reactions of nitrogenase are accompanied by 
changes of the absorbance at 430 nm. The interpretation of these absorbance changes is 
the subject of Chapter 4. The absorbance increase observed immediately after mixing of 
the nitrogenase proteins with MgATP is associated with the transfer of the first electron 
from the Fe protein to the MoFe protein and is mainly due to the oxidation of the 
Fe protein. After the initial absorbance increase (-50 ms) the absorbance decreases, 
which, dependent on the ratio [Av2]/[Avl], is followed by another absorbance increase. 
In Chapter 6 it is shown that this final absorbance increase is largely determined by the 
redox state of the Fe protein. Lowe et al. (1993) simulated the absorbance changes 
associated with the pre-steady-state electron transfer reactions of nitrogenase from 
K. pneumoniae, by ascribing the absorbance changes after the initial absorbance increase 
to successive redox changes of the MoFe protein (see Chapter 1, Scheme 2). The 
absorbance curves obtained for the nitrogenase proteins from A. vinelandii had a much 
more pronounced shape than the curves reported for K. pneumoniae nitrogenase (which 
did not contain a clear absorbance decrease) and, consequently, we were unable to 
simulate the A. vinelandii data with the model used by Lowe et al. (1993). We had to 
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add an extra step to the kinetic scheme, with a rate constant of -14 s"1, to obtain an 
adequate simulation of the absorbance curves. When the reductant-free nitrogenase 
proteins (oxidized Av2) were mixed with MgATP, the absorbance at 430 nm decreased 
after a delay of -20 ms, with kobs = 6.6 s"1; it was shown that the absorbance had shifted 
from 430 nm to 360 nm. It is highly probable that this absorbance decrease is associated 
with the reductant-independent ATPase activity of nitrogenase. The rate of this 
absorbance decrease and the rate of the extra reaction added to the kinetic scheme, were 
of the same order of magnitude as the rates of the MgATP-dependent pre-steady-state 
proton production in the absence (kobs = 6s"1) and in the presence of reductant (kobs ~ 
14 s"1) described in Chapter 2. It is proposed that the decrease of the absorbance at 
430 nm observed during electron transfer and in the absence of reductant, is caused by a 
change of the conformation of the nitrogenase complex as a consequence of the 
hydrolysis of MgATP. This change from the MgATP-bound to the "MgADP-bound" 
conformation of the nitrogenase complex is accompanied by a release of protons. 

A high concentration of NaCl and a low reaction temperature both lower the 
amplitude and the observed rate constant of the initial absorbance increase (430 nm) 
associated with pre-steady-state electron transfer from the Fe protein to the MoFe protein 
(Chapter 5). This suggests that, under such conditions, only a part of all MoFe protein 
present is reduced. Rapid-freeze EPR experiments showed that at 5 °C (without NaCl) 
the reduction of the FeMo cofactor of the MoFe protein was indeed incomplete. This 
effect can be explained by assuming that the electron transfer between the nitrogenase 
proteins is a reversible process of which the back reaction becomes significant at low 
temperatures (Thorneley et al., 1989; Mensink & Haaker, 1992). In the presence of 
500 mM NaCl however, the incomplete reduction of the MoFe protein (-35 %) as 
suggested by the amplitude of the stopped-flow signal, was not confirmed by the rapid-
freeze EPR data: -85 % of FeMoco was found to be reduced. We concluded that 
reversibility of electron transfer could not account for the diminished absorbance 
amplitude observed in the presence of NaCl. It is proposed that NaCl inhibits the rate of 
electron transfer, but not the rate of MgATP hydrolysis and the subsequent 
conformational change of the nitrogenase complex. Because the change from the 
MgATP-bound to the MgADP-bound nitrogenase conformation is accompanied by an 
absorbance decrease (Chapter 4), the absorbance increase associated with electron 
transfer is overtaken by this subsequent absorbance decrease and does not reach the 
maximum value. Deits & Howard (1990) concluded from steady-state experiments that 
NaCl inhibits substrate reduction without altering the ratio MgATP hydrolysed/electrons 
transferred. This agrees with our conclusion that electron transfer occurs when the 
nitrogenase complex is in the MgATP-bound conformation and not after MgATP 
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hydrolysis (Chapter 2 and Chapter 6). It was observed that in the presence of salt the 
reduction of FeMoco took place after a lag phase, whereas the absorbance increase 
associated with electron transfer started immediately after mixing of the nitrogenase 
proteins with MgATP. We propose that the electron transfer reaction is not a one-step 
process, but occurs from the Fe protein to FeMoco via an as-yet unidentified site at the 
MoFe protein. This site might be the P-cluster (Peters et al., 1995), but we were not able 
to find experimental evidence confirming this suggestion. 

The dissociation of the nitrogenase complex after electron transfer and MgATP 
hydrolysis, is generally considered to be the rate-limiting step of the Fe protein cycle 
(Chapter 1, Scheme 1) and is thought to be obligatory for the re-reduction of the 
Fe protein and the exchange of MgADP for MgATP. This hypothesis was based on 
kinetic experiments with sodium dithionite as reductant. In Chapter 6 the rate-limiting 
step of the Fe protein cycle was studied, using three different reductants: sodium 
dithionite, Ti(III) citrate and flavodoxin hydroquinone. The rate of the dissociation of the 
nitrogenase complex was determined from the rate of reduction of oxidized Fe protein 
with MgADP bound (Av20X(MgADP)2), in the presence of MoFe protein, by dithionite 
(kohs = 2.8 s"1). Ti(III) citrate and flavodoxin hydroquinone rapidly reduced 
Av20X(MgADP)2 in the nitrogenase complex, without preceding dissociation of the 
complex. The observation that dissociation of the nitrogenase complex is the rate-
limiting step of nitrogenase catalysis (Thorneley & Lowe, 1983) is probably caused 
rather by the low concentration of the actual reductant, S02'", when sodium dithionite is 
used - which enables the nitrogenase complex to dissociate before Av20X(MgADP)2 is 
reduced - rather than by an impossibility of reduction of Av20X(MgADP)2 in the 
nitrogenase complex. Our data indicate that the exchange of MgADP for MgATP does 
not require dissociation of the reduced nitrogenase complex (Avl-Av2red(MgADP)2) 
either. The uptake of electrons by nitrogenase during turnover was studied by monitoring 
the absorbance changes associated with the oxidation of Ti(III) citrate and flavodoxin 
hydroquinone. The presence of a slow phase in the pre-steady-state electron uptake 
curves indicated that a slow step occurs in the Fe protein cycle after reduction of the 
oxidized Fe protein. Without adding such a slow reaction (k = 11 s"1) to the kinetic 
scheme, simulations of the kinetic cycle with Ti(III) citrate or flavodoxin hydroquinone 
as the reductant yielded a turnover rate which was unreasonably high compared to the 
observed rate of nitrogenase turnover. It is proposed that this slow step and the 
conformational change of the nitrogenase complex after MgATP hydrolysis (14 s"1) 
together limit the rate of nitrogenase turnover. 
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The sequence of events during nitrogenase catalysis: a revision of the Fe protein 
cycle 

With the kinetic data described in this thesis it is possible to revise the Fe protein 
cycle (Chapter 1, Scheme 1) to a version (Chapter 6, Scheme 2) which, according to our 
kinetic data, better describes the sequence of events during nitrogenase catalysis than the 
original Fe protein cycle. The binding of MgATP to the nitrogenase complex induces a 
change from the "resting" conformation to the MgATP-bound conformation of the 
complex. This conformational change triggers electron transfer from the Fe protein to the 
MoFe protein (kobs ~ 100 s"1). In the MgATP-bound conformation MgATP is hydrolysed 
(k ~ 77 s"1), which is followed by a change of the conformation of the nitrogenase 
complex from the MgATP-bound to the MgADP-bound conformation. This 
conformational change is accompanied by the production of protons and a decrease of 
the absorbance at 430 nm (kobs ~ 14 s"1). A similar kinetic scheme was used by Lowe et 
al. (1995) to describe the pre-steady-state Pj release by K. pneumoniae nitrogenase. The 
oxidized Fe protein is rapidly reduced in the nitrogenase complex if Ti(III) citrate or 
flavodoxin hydroquinone is used, and at a much lower rate if sodium dithionite is used. 
The slow step in the catalytic cycle might be a relaxation of the nitrogenase complex 
from the MgADP-bound conformation to the resting state (k ~ 11 s"1). After this step 
MgATP is exchanged for MgADP (kobs ~ 55 s"1), and the nitrogenase complex enters the 
next round of electron transfer. In this scheme, dissociation of the nitrogenase complex 
is a side-reaction of the catalytic cycle and only occurs with sodium dithionite as 
reductant. 

The role of MgATP in nitrogenase catalysis: the Fe protein as a molecular switch 
protein 

When the close structural similarity between the nucleotide binding site of the 
Fe protein from A. vinelandii and the nucleotide binding site of the H-Ras p21 protein 
was discovered, it was suggested that the Fe protein might act as a molecular switch 
protein (Georgiadis et al., 1992). It has become clear that the resemblance between the 
nitrogenase Fe protein and the molecular switch proteins is more than just structural. We 
have presented kinetic evidence that conformational changes of the Fe protein and thus 
of the nitrogenase complex, induced by the binding of MgATP and MgATP-hydrolysis, 
drive the catalytic cycle of nitrogenase. That the MgATP-bound conformation of the 
Fe protein, as proposed in Chapter 1, is sufficient to induce electron transfer to the 
MoFe protein, was beautifully illustrated by Ryle & Seefeldt (1996) and Lanzilotta et al. 
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(1996), who constructed an Fe protein capable of electron transfer in the absence of 

MgATP. As with many molecular switch proteins, aluminium fluoride and MgADP 

stabilize the nitrogenase complex in what is probably a transition state of MgATP 

hydrolysis, thereby inhibiting all nitrogenase activity. The MoFe protein induces MgATP 

hydrolysis at the Fe protein, which is reminiscent of the way an effector protein induces 

nucleotide hydrolysis by molecular switch proteins. The function of MgATP hydrolysis 

might be to secure such a conformation of the nitrogenase complex (the MgADP-bound 

conformation) that backflow of electrons from the MoFe protein to the Fe protein is 

prevented (Wolle et al., 1992). The resemblances between the structures and the catalytic 

mechanisms lead to the conclusion that the nitrogenase Fe protein must be regarded as a 

molecular switch protein. 
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Het belang van stikstof voor organismen 

Alle organismen hebben het element stikstof (N) nodig. Dit element is een 
belangrijk bestanddeel van biologische moleculen zoals eiwitten en DNA - moleculen die 
essentiële onderdelen zijn van elk organisme. Stikstof ondergaat een kringloop tussen 
atmosfeer, bodem en organismen: de "stikstof kringloop". In de atmosfeer komt stikstof 
in grote hoeveelheden voor, in de vorm van stikstof gas (N2). Deze stikstofmoleculen zijn 
echter zeer stabiel en zijn daarom voor de meeste organismen niet bruikbaar als 
stikstofbron. Het industriële proces waarin N2 tot ammoniak (NH3) wordt omgezet 
("stikstofbinding" of "stikstoffixatie") vindt alleen plaats bij hoge temperatuur (300 -
500 °C) en onder zeer hoge druk (meer dan 300 atmosfeer). Planten en veel micro
organismen voorzien in hun stikstofbehoefte door opname van anorganische 
verbindingen die makkelijker reageren, zoals nitraat (N03") en ammoniak (NH3); deze 
moleculen zijn het uitgangspunt voor de synthese van hun eiwitten en andere complexe 
organische moleculen. Dieren gebruiken de organische stikstofverbindingen die de plant 
heeft gesynthetiseerd als stikstofbron. Door verschillende oorzaken verdwijnen de 
bruikbare stikstofverbindingen (o.a. nitraat, ammoniak en organisch materiaal) in de 
vorm van N2 weer in de atmosfeer. De situatie wordt in evenwicht gehouden door een 
kleine, diverse groep van micro-organismen die beschikken over het enzym nitrogenase: 
dit enzym stelt hen in staat N2 om te zetten tot NH3 ("biologische stikstofbinding"), bij 
kamertemperatuur en een druk van 1 atmosfeer. Uiteindelijk zijn alle organismen voor 
hun stikstofvoorziening voornamelijk afhankelijk van stikstofbindende organismen. Een 
bekend voorbeeld is de stikstofbindende bacterie Rhizobium, die in knolletjes op de 
wortels van vlinderbloemige planten leeft. Voor het onderzoek naar het 
werkingsmechanisme van nitrogenase, beschreven in dit proefschrift, werd de vrijlevende 
stikstofbindende bacterie Azotobacter vinelandii op grote schaal gekweekt. 

Een eiwit is een lange keten van kleine organische moleculen, die aminozuren 
worden genoemd. Er bestaan 20 verschillende aminozuren; alle organismen gebruiken 
dezelfde aminozuren als bouwstenen voor hun eiwitten. Doordat aminozuren in 
willekeurige volgorde aan elkaar kunnen worden gekoppeld tot ketens van verschillende 
lengte (de meeste eiwitten zijn tussen 50 en 2000 aminozuren lang) is de 
verscheidenheid aan eiwitten enorm groot. De aminozuurketen is op een specifieke 
manier in elkaar gevouwen waardoor het eiwit een ruimtelijke structuur, of conformatie, 
heeft. De conformatie bepaalt de biologische functie van het eiwit. Veel eiwitten hebben 
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om te kunnen functioneren bovendien nog een ander molecuul of een metaalion (zoals 
b.v. ijzer, koper, zink of magnesium) nodig, dat sterk gebonden is in het eiwit. In vrijwel 
alle biologische processen spelen eiwitten een cruciale rol. Zo zijn er bijvoorbeeld 
eiwitten die chemische reacties versnellen, eiwitten met een transport- of opslagfunctie, 
eiwitten die stevigheid verlenen aan de cel, eiwitten die signalen doorgeven, etcetera. De 
meeste chemische reacties die in een organisme plaatsvinden verlopen niet of nauwelijks 
vanzelf en worden daarom gekatalyseerd (= versneld) door enzymen: de reactiesnelheid 
kan hierdoor minstens een miljoen maal worden verhoogd. Een enzym is - meestal - een 
eiwit dat, heel specifiek, één bepaalde chemische reactie katalyseert. Het enzym zélf 
verandert niet door de reactie en kan de reactie dan ook vele malen herhalen. 

Nitrogenase 

Het enzym nitrogenase katalyseert de chemische omzetting van 1 stikstofmolecuul, 
N2, tot 2 moleculen ammoniak, 2 NH3, en één molecuul waterstof, H2 (een bijproduct 
van de reactie). Het enzym bestaat uit twee losse eiwitten die samenwerken om deze 
reactie te laten verlopen: het ijzer-eiwit (Fe-eiwit) en het molybdeen-ijzer-eiwit 
(MoFe-eiwit) (hoofdstuk 1, figuur 1 en figuur 4). Hun naam ontlenen deze eiwitten aan 
de metalen die ze bevatten. De aanwezigheid van metalen in de nitrogenase eiwitten 
heeft te maken met het feit dat tijdens de reactie electronen op het stikstofmolecuul 
moeten worden geplaatst. In het stikstofmolecuul zijn de beide stikstofatomen namelijk 
ongeladen, terwijl het stikstofatoom in ammoniak drie extra electronen bevat. Men 
spreekt van reductie als electronen worden opgenomen, van oxidatie als electronen 
worden afgestaan. Het Fe-eiwit bevat een structuur die uit vier ijzeratomen (Fe) en vier 
zwavelatomen (S) bestaat: deze "ijzer-zwavel cluster" kan één electron opnemen en weer 
afstaan. Het MoFe-eiwit bevat twee soorten metaal-zwavel clusters met een 
ingewikkelder structuur: de "P-cluster" bestaat uit acht ijzeratomen en zeven of acht 
zwavelatomen (zie hoofdstuk 1, figuur 3) en de "ijzer-molybdeen cofactor", of 
"FeMoco", bevat zeven ijzeratomen, één molybdeenatoom (Mo) en zes zwavelatomen 
(zie hoofdstuk 1, figuur 2). Deze clusters kunnen vermoedelijk meer dan één electron 
opnemen en afstaan. Tijdens de nitrogenase reactie worden electronen van de ijzer-
zwavel cluster in het Fe-eiwit naar het MoFe-eiwit getransporteerd en vervolgens naar 
het stikstofmolecuul. Tijdens de reactie is N2 gebonden aan FeMoco in MoFe-eiwit; de 
functie van de P-cluster staat nog ter discussie. 

Het transport van electronen van het Fe-eiwit naar het MoFe-eiwit vindt alleen 
plaats als het energierijke molecuul ATP (adenosinetrifosfaat) aanwezig is. ATP is de 
drijvende kracht achter vrijwel alle biologische processen die energie vereisen, zoals 
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bijvoorbeeld het spannen van een spier. Als een gedeelte van dit molecuul, fosfaat, 
wordt verwijderd (hydrolyse van ATP), komt energie vrij. Dit gebeurt ook tijdens de 
nitrogenase reactie: ATP bindt op een specifieke plaats aan het Fe-eiwit en als het 
MoFe-eiwit aanwezig is wordt ATP gehydrolyseerd. Bovendien verandert ATP de 
conformatie van het Fe-eiwit, wanneer het aan het Fe-eiwit bindt. Het molecuul dat ten 
gevolge van de hydrolyse van ATP wordt gevormd, ADP (adenosinedifosfaat), verandert 
de conformatie van het Fe-eiwit ook, maar op een iets andere manier dan ATP. 

Een model voor de nitrogenase reactie 

In 1983 werd door een engelse groep van biochemici een model voor de 
opeenvolging van gebeurtenissen tijdens de nitrogenase reactie geponeerd: de "Fe-eiwit 
cyclus" (hoofdstuk 1, schema 1). In de eerste stap van deze cyclus wordt het nitrogenase 
complex gevormd, door binding van het Fe-eiwit aan het MoFe-eiwit. In dit complex 
draagt het Fe-eiwit één electron over op het MoFe-eiwit (het Fe-eiwit wordt geoxideerd 
en het MoFe-eiwit gereduceerd). Tevens wordt ATP gehydrolyseerd. Hierna dissocieert 
het nitrogenase complex tot de twee afzonderlijke eiwitten: dit is de langzaamste stap 
van de cyclus (de "snelheidsbeperkende stap"). Om N2 om te zetten in twee moleculen 
NH3 en één molecuul H2 zijn acht electronen nodig. Het MoFe-eiwit moet dus nog 
zeven electronen opnemen. De ijzer-zwavel cluster van het Fe-eiwit kan echter maar één 
electron afstaan, zodat het Fe-eiwit eerst weer gereduceerd moet worden voordat de 
reactie verder kan verlopen. Dit gebeurt in de laatste stap van de cyclus: het Fe-eiwit 
wordt door een verbinding die makkelijk electronen afstaat (dithioniet), gereduceerd. 
Daarna wordt ADP (gevormd door de hydrolyse van ATP) vervangen door ATP: als 
ADP aan het Fe-eiwit is gebonden vindt namelijk geen electronoverdracht naar het 
MoFe-eiwit plaats. Hiermee is de cyclus rond. Het MoFe-eiwit doorloopt de Fe-eiwit 
cyclus in totaal acht keer, zodat het stapsgewijs steeds meer gereduceerd wordt totdat 
ammoniak tenslotte vrijkomt (hoofdstuk 1, schema 2). 

De Fe-eiwit cyclus was het uitgangspunt van het onderzoek dat is beschreven in dit 
proefschrift. Het doel was een beter inzicht te krijgen in het werkingsmechanisme van 
nitrogenase, waarbij de volgende vragen werden gesteld: 

Welke functie heeft ATP in de nitrogenase reactie? 

Wat is precies de volgorde van gebeurtenissen wanneer een electron van het 
Fe-eiwit op het MoFe-eiwit wordt overgedragen? 
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Het onderzoek 

Zodra ATP aan beide nitrogenase eiwitten wordt toegevoegd, begint het 
electronentransport van het Fe-eiwit naar het MoFe-eiwit; de overdracht van het eerste 
electron voltrekt zich binnen 50 milliseconden. De beginfase van de nitrogenase reactie 
noemt men de "pre-steady-state fase" van de reactie. De electronoverdracht kan op 
verschillende manieren worden gemeten. Als het Fe-eiwit zijn electron afstaat verandert 
het enigszins van kleur; de absorptie van licht (met een golflengte van 430 nanometer) 
verandert. Met een "stopped-flow spectrofotometer" kan deze absorptie verandering 
nauwkeurig in de tijd worden gevolgd. Een andere methode is de nitrogenase eiwitten 
enige tijd te laten reageren en vervolgens snel te bevriezen, waardoor de reactie stopt 
("rapid-freeze"). Met behulp van een andere techniek, "EPR spectroscopie", kan dan 
worden bepaald of het aantal electronen dat zich op de metaal-zwavel clusters van de 
nitrogenase eiwitten bevindt, is veranderd ten opzichte van de beginsituatie. 

Tijdens de nitrogenase reactie komen protonen vrij, waardoor de oplossing iets 
zuurder wordt. Dit kan zichtbaar worden gemaakt met behulp van een pH indicator, een 
stof die van kleur verandert als de zuurgraad (pH) verandert. In hoofdstuk 2 worden 
stopped-flow experimenten beschreven waarin de protonproductie tijdens de pre-steady-
state fase van de nitrogenase reactie via de kleursveranderingen van een pH indicator 
werd gevolgd. Uit de experimenten bleek dat de electronoverdracht van het Fe-eiwit naar 
het MoFe-eiwit veel sneller verliep dan de protonproductie, en dat de protonproductie 
-50 ms later dan de electronoverdracht begon. Ook als er geen electronoverdracht 
plaatsvindt (als het Fe-eiwit geoxideerd is), hydrolyseert nitrogenase ATP: ook onder 
deze omstandigheden werden protonen geproduceerd. Zonder electronoverdracht was de 
protonproductie groter dan wanneer er wel electronen werden overgedragen op het 
MoFe-eiwit. Dit duidt erop dat het MoFe-eiwit tegelijk met een electron een proton 
opneemt: het neemt als het ware een H-atoom op. 

Het nitrogenase complex dat tijdens de katalyse uit de beide nitrogenase eiwitten 
wordt gevormd, bestaat slechts tijdelijk: na de electronoverdracht en de ATP hydrolyse 
dissocieert het weer. Het is dan ook niet bekend hoe dit complex er uitziet. In 
hoofdstuk 3 wordt een tipje van de sluier opgelicht. Er wordt beschreven dat een stabiel 
complex gevormd kan worden tussen de nitrogenase eiwitten, ADP en 
aluminiumfluoride. Dit complex vertoonde geen enkele nitrogenase activiteit en er vond 
geen electronoverdracht plaats. Dissociatie van het complex kon worden gestimuleerd 
door het te verhitten (50 °C). Deze complexvorming is daarom zo interessant omdat dit 
een eigenschap is van een zeer grote en diverse groep eiwitten, de "molecular switch" 
eiwitten. Deze eiwitten gebruiken ATP hydrolyse om te kunnen omschakelen tussen 
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twee eiwitconformaties, de "ATP-conformatie" en de "ADP-conformatie": hiermee 
kunnen allerlei biochemische processen in een bepaalde richting gestuurd worden. Het is 
bekend dat ADP en aluminiumfluoride, in complex met zo'n molecular switch eiwit, 
samen een actief ATP molecuul nabootsen en daarbij het eiwit in een conformatie 
"bevriezen" - in een overgangstoestand vlak voordat fosfaat wordt losgelaten. 
Waarschijnlijk is dit ook het geval bij het stabiele complex van ADP, aluminiumfluoride 
en de beide nitrogenase eiwitten. 

De absorptieveranderingen (430 nm) die worden waargenomen wanneer electronen 
van het Fe-eiwit op het MoFe-eiwit worden overgedragen, worden beschreven in 
hoofdstuk 4. Meteen na de start van een stopped-flow experiment neemt de absorptie toe 
ten gevolge van de overdracht van het eerste electron van het Fe-eiwit op het 
MoFe-eiwit. De daaropvolgende kleinere absorptieveranderingen hebben te maken met 
de verdergaande reductie van het MoFe-eiwit. Een engelse onderzoeksgroep kon de 
absorptieveranderingen, waargenomen voor nitrogenase afkomstig uit een andere bacterie 
{Klebsiella pneumoniae), simuleren met de Fe-eiwit cyclus als model voor de katalyse; 
daarbij werd aangenomen dat elke keer dat een volgend electron op het MoFe-eiwit 
wordt overgedragen, de absorptie van het MoFe-eiwit enigszins verandert. Omdat de 
absorptieveranderingen voor nitrogenase uit Azotobacter vinelandii essentieel verschilden 
van die voor K. pneumoniae nitrogenase, was het niet mogelijk de absorptie
veranderingen voor A. vinelandii nitrogenase met dit model te simuleren. Deze 
absorptieveranderingen konden alleen dân gesimuleerd worden als een extra stap nâ de 
electronoverdracht in de Fe-eiwit cyclus werd geïntroduceerd - een stap met dezelfde 
snelheid als de snelheid van de protonproductie tijdens de nitrogenase reactie 
(hoofdstuk 2). Uit een stopped-flow experiment met geoxideerd Fe-eiwit bleek dat ten 
gevolge van de hydrolyse van ATP de absorptie (bij 430 nm) afneemt, met dezelfde 
snelheid als protonen werden geproduceerd onder deze omstandigheden (hoofdstuk 2). In 
hoofdstuk 4 wordt voorgesteld dat na de hydrolyse van ATP de conformatie van het 
nitrogenase complex verandert, van de "ATP-conformatie" naar de "ADP-conformatie"; 
deze stap, die langzamer is dan de electronoverdracht, gaat gepaard met een afname van 
de absorptie en met productie van protonen. 

In hoofdstuk 5 wordt het effect van een lage reactietemperatuur en het effect van 
een hoge zoutconcentratie op de electronoverdracht beschreven. Een lage 
reactietemperatuur en een hoge zoutconcentratie vertragen en verkleinen de initiële 
absorptietoename, die gepaard gaat met oxidatie van het Fe-eiwit: hieruit zou men 
kunnen afleiden dat de electronoverdracht naar het MoFe-eiwit langzamer en slechts 
gedeeltelijk verloopt. Rapid-freeze EPR experimenten toonden aan dat dit bij een lage 
reactietemperatuur inderdaad het geval was; een mogelijke verklaring is dat de 
electronoverdracht van het Fe-eiwit naar het MoFe-eiwit bij lage temperatuur reversibel 
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is. Bij een hoge zoutconcentratie bleek echter dat het MoFe-eiwit toch vrijwel volledig 
werd gereduceerd, in tegenspraak met de verwachting op grond van het stopped-flow 
experiment. De verminderde absorptietoename wordt verklaard door aan te nemen dat de 
electronoverdracht langzamer verloopt in de aanwezigheid van zout, terwijl de 
conformatieverandering van het nitrogenase complex ten gevolge van ATP hydrolyse 
niet vertraagt. Deze conformatieverandering gaat gepaard met een afname van de 
absorptie (zoals aangetoond in hoofdstuk 4), zodat de absorptietoename ten gevolge van 
electronoverdracht in de aanwezigheid van zout wordt "ingehaald" door de 
absorptieafname. Bij een hoge zoutconcentratie is het stopped-flow signaal dus niet 
langer een betrouwbare maat voor de electronoverdracht. De rapid-freeze experimenten 
in aanwezigheid van zout gaven tevens een aanwijzing dat het electron niet in één stap 
van de ijzer-zwavel cluster van het Fe-eiwit naar FeMoco wordt getransporteerd, maar 
dat dit in twee stappen gebeurt, via een nog niet geïdentificeerde plaats in het 
MoFe-eiwit. 

In hoofdstuk 6 wordt de snelheidsbeperkende stap van de Fe-eiwit cyclus, de 
dissociatie van het nitrogenase complex, bestudeerd. In de Fe-eiwit cyclus wordt het 
Fe-eiwit na deze stap door dithioniet gereduceerd en wordt ADP vervangen door ATP. 
Uit experimenten waarin in plaats van dithioniet, titanium(III)citraat of het electronen-
transporterende eiwit flavodoxine werd gebruikt om het Fe-eiwit te reduceren, bleek 
echter dat het Fe-eiwit wel degelijk kon worden gereduceerd terwijl het nog aan het 
MoFe-eiwit was gebonden. Er werd geconcludeerd dat dissociatie van het nitrogenase 
complex geen vereiste is om het Fe-eiwit te kunnen reduceren; omdat dithioniet het 
Fe-eiwit echter op een inefficiënte manier reduceert, heeft het nitrogenase complex de 
tijd om te dissociëren. Ook bleek dat dissociatie van het nitrogenase complex evenmin 
noodzakelijk was om ADP te kunnen uitwisselen voor ATP. De resultaten van stopped-
flow experimenten waarin de oxidatie van titanium(III)citraat en flavodoxine (in de pre-
steady-state fase van de nitrogenase reactie) werd gevolgd, duidden erop dat nâ de 
reductie van het Fe-eiwit nog een langzame stap optrad. Deze stap zou weer een 
volgende conformatieverandering van het nitrogenase complex kunnen zijn, van de ADP-
conformatie naar een rusttoestand. 

Conclusie 

Hoofdstuk 6 besluit met een voorstel de Fe-eiwit cyclus te herzien. In deze nieuwe 
cyclus (hoofdstuk 6, schema 2) spelen veranderingen van de conformatie van het 
nitrogenase complex een belangrijke rol in het reactiemechanisme. De binding van ATP 
aan het Fe-eiwit brengt het nitrogenase complex in de ATP-conformatie waardoor 
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electronoverdracht van het Fe-eiwit op het MoFe-eiwit mogelijk is. Daarna wordt ATP 
gehydrolyseerd. Deze reactie wordt gevolgd door een verandering van de conformatie 
van het nitrogenase complex, naar de ADP-conformatie. Deze conformatieverandering 
gaat gepaard met de productie van protonen. Het Fe-eiwit wordt snel gereduceerd in het 
nitrogenase complex als een efficiënte reductor wordt gebruikt, zoals flavodoxine of 
titanium(III)citraat. Vervolgens verandert de conformatie van het nitrogenase complex 
weer, naar een rusttoestand, en wordt ADP vervangen door ATP. Daarna kan het 
volgende electron naar het MoFe-eiwit overgedragen worden. Dissociatie van het 
nitrogenase complex is dus geen essentiële stap in deze versie van de Fe-eiwit cyclus. 

De voorgestelde serie conformatieveranderingen van het nitrogenase complex 
tijdens de katalyse en de reactie van nitrogenase met ADP en aluminiumfluoride 
schetsen het beeld dat nitrogenase kinetische eigenschappen van de molecular switch 
eiwitten bezit. De molecular switch eiwitten zijn eiwitten - met zeer verschillende 
herkomst en functies - die werken als een schakelaar. Deze eiwitten gebruiken binding 
van ATP en ADP (of soortgelijke moleculen zoals GTP en GDP) om hun conformatie te 
veranderen. De conformatie van het molecular switch eiwit bepaalt of een bepaalde 
biochemische reactie wordt gekatalyseerd of niet: de ATP-conformatie "zet de reactie 
aan", in de ADP-conformatie "staat de reactie uit". Het Fe-eiwit doet in feite hetzelfde: 
de binding van ATP verandert de conformatie van het Fe-eiwit, waardoor het nitrogenase 
complex de ATP-conformatie aanneemt en electron-overdracht kan plaatsvinden; als 
ADP aan het Fe-eiwit is gebonden is worden geen electronen getransporteerd naar het 
MoFe-eiwit en kan het electron niet meer terug van het MoFe-eiwit naar het Fe-eiwit. 
Het idee dat het Fe-eiwit van nitrogenase tot de groep van molecular switch eiwitten 
behoort wordt bevestigd door de sterke gelijkenis tussen de structuur van het Fe-eiwit 
(met name rondom de ATP-bindingsplaats) en de structuur van het humane eiwit Ras 
p21, een molecular switch eiwit. De overeenkomsten tussen het Fe-eiwit en de molecular 
switch eiwitten, in katalytisch mechanisme en structuur, leiden tot de conclusie dat het 
Fe-eiwit van nitrogenase moet worden beschouwd als een molecular switch eiwit. 
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